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Doctor Thinks Mary Jo s Body Should Be Exhumed
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP)
— Dist. Atty. Edmund Dlnls
to(A the witness stand today to
contradict earlier testimony by
an associate medical examiner
who said Dinis had told him be
did not think an autopsy on the
body of Mary Jo K o p e ^ e was
necessary.
Dinis said he had first sought
an a u t(^ y on July 20, one day
after this young wonaan’s body
was recovered from Sen. Ed
ward M. Kennedy’s automobUe
in a tidal pond on Chappaquiddick Island.
By that time, Dinis said. Miss

Kopechne’s body already had
been flown to Pennsylvania for
burial In nearby LarksvUle.
Dinis testified before Judge
Bernard C. ^ m in s k i of Com
mon Pleas Court in the sectmd
day of a hearing (m Dinis’ peti
tion to have the body of the 28year-old secretary exhumed for
an a u tt^ y .
He says an autopsy is vital to
an in q u ^ he has scheduled into
her death.
Dr. Donald R. Mills, associate
medical exanuner for Dukes
County, Mass., testified Monday
about a telephone conversation

he had with Dinis “(» Thurs
day, July 24 or thereabouts.”
Mills quoted Dinis as saying;
“Mills, you’re quite sure of
your diagnosis of death by
drowning?”
“My answer was, ‘I certainly
am,’ ” Mills said.
‘Then Dinis said ‘I don’t think
an autopsy is necessary, do
you?’ and I answered ‘No I
don’t,’ ” Mills testified.
Dinis today denied he had dis
cussed the advisability of an au
topsy with Mills. He said be
only discussed whether or not
the physician was satisfied with

Coup Staged
Somalia
By Military
IS
verexpose
act young
ties.

DJIBOUTI, French S<Mnaliland (AP) — Mogadishu Radio
announced today that the army
and police took control of Soma
lia at 3 a.m. today in the wake
of the assassination of President
Abdirashid All Shermarke.
’The broadcast said the new
regime would continue Shermarke’s policies.
The frontiers and the airports
have been closed, the announce
ment said.
Shermarke was assassinated
by a member of his police guard
dwing a tour last week of
drouth areas in northern So
malia. The country had been

calm following the assassina
tion, apparently because Sherm
arke and the alleged killer were
from the same clan.
Shermarke, who was elected
in June, 1967, was given a state
funeral in Mogadishu Monday.
The parliament had been ex
pected to elect his successor
within a month, and acting
President MukUo* Mobamed
Hussein was among the leading
candidates.
Hussein moved into the acting
presidency from the presidency
of the national assembly.
’The Somali Embassy in Nai
robi said a junta had been

formed and had replaced the
government of Prime Minister
Mohamed Ibrahim Egal, the
head of the Somali Youth
League.
Shermarke became prime
minister of Somalia in 196d
when the Texas-size territory of
4.5 million people gained its in
dependence after years of rule
by the Italians and the British.
Located at the tip of East Af
rica, Somalia is one of the hot
test countries in the world and
its people are nonradic cattle
men and traders. It is bordered
by French Somaliland, Ethiopia
and Kenya.
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Sensational Testimony
About Army Graft Due
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army has abruptly recaled a
general from Europe to the Pen
tagon for what may be further
sensational testimony in a Sen
ate investigation of military
graft.
The Army said Brig. Gen.
Earl F. Cole was being leassigned indefinitely to Washing
ton “in connection with the cur
rent Senate hearings on alleged
irregularities” In noncommis
sioned officers’ club (merations.
The Army didn’t go further of
ficially, but Pentagon sources
said Cole’s name has figured in
military reports on the irregu
larities which have been turned
over to a subconrunlttee headed
by Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff,
D-Conn.
Committee sources said Cole,
who turned 50 today and is a na
tive of Madison County, Neb., is
expected to be questioned al
though he has not yet been

subpoenaed.
Riblcoffs panel is schedi-ed
to resume hearings Wednesday.
The sessions recently pro
duced testimony that a group of
sergeants profiteered at the ex
pense of NCO clubs and that
Maj. Gen. Carl C. Turner, for
mer provost marshal general,
sold ^lice-confiscated guns for
personal gain.
It was understood the subcom
mittee wants to question Cole
about his tour in Vietnam as
deputy chief of staff for person
nel and administration in 1966
and 1967—a job which made him
a chief overseer of NCO club op
erations.
It was during that general pe
riod when M. Sgt. William Hig
don, named in previous Senate
testimony, was chief custodan
of several service clubs in Vietnam.
Higdon, quoted by one bearing
witness as having said a club

Reach Understanding
For Return O f Okinawa
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States and Japan have
reached an understanding for
Ihe return of Okinawa to Tok
yo’s administrative control by
1972 while maintaining the U S.
military base on the island, offi
cial sources say.
The agreement will call for
taking U.S. nuclear weapons off
the Island, held by the United
States since the Japanese defeat
in World War II, according to
the officials.
' President Nixon and Japanese
Prime Mihlster ( Elsaku Sato
plan to issue a Joint statement
about the transfer when they
conclude their Nov. 19-21 meet
ing in Washington, the officials
It will iKDvide the date and
the conditions to be emboditd in
a formal agreement n^ ctiated
after the Sato-Nbeon meeting.
Negotiation of the final agree
ment, Nixon administration offi
cials said, may take a year or
more. When the United States
and Japan reached an agree
ment in 1967 for the return of
Iwo Jlm a and the Bcmin Islands,

it took seven months to negoti
ate the final details.
Officials say that the doiails
are far more complicated in the
case of Okinawa and the Ryu
kyu Islands. U.S. officials are
not willing to detail in advance
conditions for use of Okinawa as
a major U.S. military outpost in
the western Pacific.
But Japan will take over the
Job of actually defending the
strategic chain with its own sea,
ground and air defense units,
they said.
The U.S. base on Okinawa
would be operated under the
same conditions as prevail on
other U.S. military bases in Ja
pan under the existing security
treaty between the two nations.
After June, 1970, the securi^
treaty can be terminated by
ther side on one year’s notice.
The United States would be
obliged to bold pricH* consultaHons with the Tokyo
To
govern
ment on military movements in
and out of the island base, and
storage of nuclear weapons on
Okinawa would no longer be
permitted after the Japanese
flag is raised over the islands.

<*' v;

custodian job “Is worth 3150,000
a year,” ran clubs in the Long
Bmh area from July 1966 to July
1968.
He was one of several ser
geants who joined former Sigt.
Major of the Army William 0.
Wooldridge in fwinlng a corpo
ration which did a miUion-dollar-a-year business with NCO
clubs.
Subcommittee sources said
Cole also may be questioned
about any relationship he had
with Wiliam Crum, associated
with a Hong Kong-based firm
called Sari Electronics which
sold slot machines to enl'sted
men’s clubs.

Scurry College
Step Nearer
SNYDER — An election is
due early in November for the
establishment of a Scurry
County junior college district.
The Texas Cowdinating board
for Colleges and Universities
Monday gave approval without
a diss«iting vote, for Scurry
County to proceed with a ratify
ing election. Harry Province,
Waco, and Walter Bassano,
Paris, who visited an Oct. 8
meeting in Snyder when some
750 people turned out for a mass
m e c ^ g concerning the bid for
a junicH- college, made and
seconded the motion for ap
proval.
This was Scurry County’s
third bid for a junior college,
the first however, to go to the
coordinating board. Last year,
a special biQ to qualify Vernon
for a junior college also brought
requirements within Scurry
County’s reach. The itiinimum
requirement now is 3,000
scholastics and county values of
at least $30,000; Scurry County
has 4,145 scholastics
and
$138,000,000 in valuations.
When the election is called,
seven names will be proposed
for trustees. Issues will include
the authorization of a maximum
35-cents tax rate and issuance
of $3,500,000 in construction
bonds. Buford Browning, chair
man <rf the steering committee,
predicted that the college
proposal would get a 4-1 ap
proval

his findings.
Joseph F. Flanagan, counsel
for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Kopechne of Berkeley Heights,
N.J., who are opposed to the au
topsy,
objected
strenuously
again and again as Dinis sought
to give his reasons for pursuuig
the investigation into the girl’s
death and his need for an autop
sy.
Armand Fernandes Jr., as
sistant to Dinis, asked the Mas
sachusetts prosecutor whethw
he was satisfied with the inves
tigation conducted by the police.
“I am not satisfied,” Dinis

H a il
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said loudly just as Flanagan
shouted an objection.
“It is not Mr. Dinis’ determi
nation to make, whether he is
satisfied or not,” Brominski
commented in sustaining the
objection.
“With reference to the death
of Mary Jo Kopechne, what
investigation if any has your
office done?” Fernandes asked.
The objection on this was
overruled and Dinis answered,
“the district attorney has en
deavored to speak to the parties
who were present prior to and
after the estimated time of

death of Mary Jo Kopechne but
has been unable to do so.
“None of the witnesses was
available,” F l a n a g a n then
asked that this answer be
striken.
Brominski ordered it striken.
Under cross examination by
Flanagan, Dinis said that he
has authority to order an
autopsy “if I am unsatisfied
with the conditions as they
existed at that time.”
“You had authority at that
time?” Flanagan asked.
“If I had knowledge upon
which to base my judgment.”

(See DOCTOR, Page 6, Col f)
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Twister Snaps
Power Poles
A t Andrews
i y Tit* AsM clottd Pr*«t

While the mighty winds of hurricane Laurie
veered away from the Texas coast today, a tornado
accompanied by heavy downpours snapped utility
poles a t Andrews in West Texas.
An estimated four inches of rain drenched An
drews during the pre-dawn tiu-bulence. Golfball
size hail battered roofs and gusty winds scattered
tree limbs.
Although Laurie continued to shift northeast
toward the mouth of the Mississippi River, a hurri
cane watch remained in effect from Galveston
to Apalachicola, Fla.
The Andrews tornado dipped down five miles
north of town, hitting near the Wentworth Manu
facturing Co. and downing eight power poles. It
lifted and then hit again, turning over a trailer
house but injuring no one.
The rains did not cause any home flooding,
although they sent City Lake inside the town a
little ^ h e r . It already was out of its banks and
did flood some streets.
Laurie’s turbulence pushed clouds inland over
Texas, triggering showers in the southeast portion.
Rains washed Houston’s Intercontinental Ailrort.
Most shower activity occurred along a cold front
that extended from El Paso to San Angelo and
Shreveport, La. Thundershowers dumped .11 inches
on Midland and .04 in El Paso.
Other showers dotted areas in the vicinity of
Lubbock and Amarillo.
The Weather Bureau warned that the hurricane
watch along the Gulf coast should not be relaxed
until the path of Laurie became more definite.
The hurricane pushed tides as much as two
feet above normal along the Texas coast.
Andrews patrolman Herman Williams said rain
fell in torrents as the twister disrupted telephone
and utility service in several sections of the city.
Williams said he saw the tornado touch ground
just northeast of Andrews. The accompanying
water spilled into businesses and covered streets
from curb to curb.

Uprising
In

Chile

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Officers and men
in two army infantry regiments mutinied today
and the government announced it was faced “with
an attempt at military sedition.”
The head of the uprising appeared to be Brig.
Gen. Roberto Viaux-Marambo, promoted to general
command of the 1st Army Infantry Division and
officer status nine months ago and withdrawn from
command of the 1st Army Infantry Division and
called into retirement last week.
The government gave no inunediate detaOs.
Chile — unlike the majority of other LatinAmerican epuntries — has not had a military
coup in more than 30 years.
Restiveness has bren mounting in the three
armed forces steadily for the past two years as
a result of low pay. President Eduardo Frei
narrowly averted a military crisis in August, 1968,
wnen he promised to do everything possible to
raise the military pay.
Gen. Viaux was ordered into retirement and
removed from command of the 1st Army Division,
with headquarters in the northern city of Anto
fagasta, for protesting what he called the
“dramatic situation” of officers and men.
Viaux tried to get an audience with Frei. He
was denied it. Then he sent a long letter to the
president outlining his views and made it public.
In Washington, Chilean experts said that the
bulk of the Chilean armed forces are in northern
Chile and that so far there was no word as to
what was happening there.

In Today's HERALD
M ilit a r y Jo b s C u t
Sen. Ralph Yarborough says military constructloa
projects face almost a 59 pCT cent funding cut. See
Page 19.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

ESCORTED FROM HEARING — Mrs. Joseph Kopechne, mother of Mary Jo Kopechne, Is es
corted from the Luzerne County Court House last night by an unidentified family friend after
a night hearing on a petition to exhume her daughter’s body for an autopsy.

Gale Force Winds Whip
Louisiana s Low Coast
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) —
Gale force winds from 100-milean-hour Hurricane Laurie began
whipping Louisiana’s offshore
waters near the mouth of the
Mississippi River today.
The powerful storm lost for
ward speed during the morning
as it moved sluggishly through
the Gulf of Mexico. The New Or
leans Weather Bureau said Lau
rie would have a slow and errat
ic movement today but that a
drift toward the northeast was
indicated
At 10 a m. the New Orleans
W’eather Bureau located Laurie
at about 230 miles south of New
Orleans.
The Weather Bureau’s 10 a m.
advisory said Laurie was poking
along at about five miles per
hour with a predicted slow and
erratic movement during the
day.
Thou-sands of residents along
Louisiana’s
vulnerable
low
coast fled inland for fear of
being trapped in a danger zone
on Mississippi’s coast devas
tated by Hurricane Camille two
months ago, or even farther
east to Alabama or Florida.
A hurricane watch was in
force from Galveston, Tex., to
Apalachicola, Fla.—some 600
miles.
Due to her shift to the east,
the Weather Bureau said the
threat to the Texas and west
Louisiana coast had lessened—
but that the hurricane watch
.should remain.
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U F Up $5,000

The United Fund jumped
another
$5,000 Monday to reach
Sport* ..................................... 9
a total of $75,416.16; this year’s
Dtor Abby ........................... 11
Stock Market ....................... <
goal is $110,000. The employes
Editorial* ............................... 4
TV SdM M a ....................... 19
of McMahon Concrete Ck).
0 *r*n on Ir M t * .................... 1
Wont Ad* ......................
11
Morotcopo ............................. 1
W*m«n’* N w r*...................... S reported in with 100 per cent,
fair-share giving, with a dona
tion of ^4.56 per employe.
Contributions a l^ came in from
Paul Meek’s out-of-town division,
Cloudy to partly cleudy and warm with 59 per cent Roger Brown’s big gifts divi
chance of rain this afternoon through Weilnesday. sion, also the Big Spring State
High today upper IT s; low tonight mhl 59’s; Ugh . Hospital^ and the Big Spring
Wednesday mid Tl’s.
Independent School system.

C*m let

..................................

Cr*t(w *rd

P in zI*

.............

•

L**kb tf ’Im

O v*r ............. 9

1

SH O W ER S, M A YB E

The hurricane sent howling
gales whipping the sea fcH* 160
miles to the north and east of its
center.
The most extensive exodus
Monday was from Lafourche
Parish (county), to the west of
New Orleans, where Civil De
fense officials asked some 25,000
residents to move to refugee cen
ters at Lockport, Raceland and
Thibodaux.
Outside the gulf region, show
ers and thunderstorms washed

much of the Eastern seaboard.
Up to an inch of rain fell in
Pennsylvania and Sew York be
fore daybreak.
Clear and .seasonally crisp
weather prevailed in most of the
nation from the Pacific to the
Appalachians.
A smattering of isolated show
ers dampened parts of Arizona
and the northern Great Lakes.
Temperatures before dawn
ranged from 26 at Laramie,
Wyo., to 81 at Key West, Fla.

Miracle Whip
Trip New Fad
CHICAGO (AP) — A federal
drug expert says youngsters in
.some parts of the country have
taken to injecting peanut butter
and mayonnaise into their veins
as a substitute for narcotics.
In several documented cases
the result has been death, Er
nest A. Carabillo Jr., a lawyerpharmacist in the Federal Bu
reau of Narcotics, told a news
conference Monday.
Carabillo said the information
that peanut butter and mayon
naise would send users “on a lit
tle trip” was contained in an un
derground recipe book purport
ing to outline “culinary escapes
from reality.”
Other recent fads, he said, in
cluded the use of paregoric,
cleaning fluid, the local anes
thetic ethylchloride and freon,
the presurrized propellant gas
in aerosols.
Carabillo said users of narcot
ic substitutes confused the bi-|
zarre and toxic reactions with
the so-called “high” provided
by such drugs as heroin or mar
ijuana. He cited the smoking of
^ e d banana skins, a fad of a
couple of years ago, as an ex
ample.
Frank Gulich, a narcotics bu
reau official stationed In Chica
go, said the underground “cook
books” usually sell for about $1
and often give the formulas for
preparing drugs such as LSD.
Drug users, Gulich said, are
always looking for new drugs
that won’t be a violation of the
law.” -.
Carabillo and Gulich ap

,\ ' V
V\ J

“You are the authorized dis
trict attorney of the four south
ern Massachusetts counties?”
“Yes.”
“ Did you order any police
officer to do anything?”
“I am the chief prosecutor
of the courts. I have no
authority over the police. I have
no authority to (M^er any police
officer to do anything.”
Dinis said he decided to take
formal action only after Ken
nedy made his nationwide tele
vision address on July 25, ex
plaining his part in the acci-

peared at the annual meeting ot
the American Academy of Pe
diatrics.
Carabillo urged hospital and
control centers to help the nar
cotics bureau by reporting new
fads among users of drugs or
substitutes.
“Hopefully, with this type (rf
information, we can eliminate
the necessity of waiting fawidespread manifestation of a
particular form of abuse,” he
said.

O h , O ffice r
How Could Y o u ?
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) - An
unidentified woman said in
Municipal Court she might have
been speeding, all right, and if
wasn’t the ticket that buggefl
her so much. I
The cop who issued it wrote
her birthdate incorrectly on the
ticket. He made her 10 years
older.
“I could get real mad about
that,” she told the judge.

Policem en Raid
Drugs Labo ratory
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Police raided an Ulicit drugs laboraUMY in a residence today
and arrested a San Antonio Col
oflege student.
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KINGSVILLE, Tex. (AP) Land Commissioner Jerry Sad
ler most surrender all sunken
Spanish treasure Items, Dlst
Judge Paul A. Martlneau said
Monday.
Judge Martineau said he told
Texas Atty. Geo. Crawford Mar
tin that Sadler must give up
the items by Tuesday night.
Most of the treasure has been
locked in Sadler’s office. The
rest is in the Texas Memorial
Museum at the Unlversitv of
Texas. The items are artifacts
that were salvaged from sunk
en Spanish galkions off Padre
Island by Patoro, Ltd., Inc., of
Gary, Ind.
Martineau said he learned
Just last week that Sadler still
had the treasure. Now he wants
Sadler to turn the items over
to the custody of a special in
ventory committee headed by
Joe Kilgore of Austin. The com
mittee wU take possession of
the material Wednesday and
Thursday.
Sadler first said he and Platoro had a contract aoreement
to split the treasure 50-M. Later,
however, Sadler denied be had
ever signed the contract.
Platoro worked on the wreck
during the fall of 1967 untO
Martineau Issued a te m p o n ^
restraining order Dec. li, 1067
against the firm. A tem pora^
injunction was filed Jan. If,
1968 and no work has been done
on the site since.
Martineau informed Martin
Sept 18 that be had been given
authority to move the Sams!
Sadler still possessed to the
Bakones Research Center at
the University of Texas.
The Items will be processed
and rehabilitated by Dr. W. W.
Newcomb, head of the Texas
Memorial Museum and State
Archeol(MM Curtis Tunnell.

MOBERLY, Me. <AP) Robbers went la a lot «f
trouble Is the comnaalty of
. aeaiby cnftoa Hill over the
weekead to rob a bank that
wasa't there.
'
They took a ladder from
a lumber yard aext to the
oU CUftea HID Savlap
Baak, and cut power Uses
la a burglar alarm. After
falllag la aa attempt to
eater through a rear door,
they entered by removing
Iron bars from a window.
The bnlldlBg, vacated al
most two years ago, was
empty.
lie
building's
owner
found blow torches left by
the Intruders when he
visited the bnUdlng Sunday.

GOP Leader
For End To Name

f

TOMORROW
-IcARROLL RIGHTER
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Public Records

DOWN TO EARTH CONVERSATKM — Soviet cosmonaut
Georgl Beregovoi points his Anger at Pearl Bailey, star of
the Broadway mmikud, “ Hello, itollyf.” as he talks to AnatoUv Dobrjmln, Soviet ambassador to the U.S., Monday n l ^ ,
on the s t a ^ of New York’s St. James ’Theater, u te re “ Hrilo,

DoUy!” is appearing. At right is U.S. astronaut Frank Borman, still bearing the mark on his cheek where Miss Bailey
kissed him. In One background are other members of the
musical’s cast.

Two Cosmonauts W ill Visit

MARRIAOS UCBNSIf
MofluW Choborrlo, M, Irvtna, <
Linda Monoz AtartInM, 21, ZM
MontlcrUe.
Lorry Sto«i, 27, 407W W. 4th, and
AAwlo Ollmort, 10, 2SOA
Longlty.
WARR'
'
RANTY
DSSDS
B. Roy Lot, truftM, to Slg Spring
Shrint Aueclotlon Holding Company, lots
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, block 54, Original Town
of Big Spring.
NBW CARS
P. W. Molono, Ml Main, Imporlot.
Cloud* Woods, 3701 Highway 00 Wait,
Ford.
Koy Tovlor, Son Ang*lo, Ford.
Arthur W. Huff Jr., 2502 Ceritton,
Volkswogtn.
Johnny Lt* Mustek, Routt 1, Midland,
Cadillac.
Chorlts
H.
Smith, 1W2
Golidd,
Ch*vrol*t.
Anthony L. Pont*, 227-B Longlty, Optl.
E. S. Murphy, 000 W. 11th Strttl.
Ford.
E. E. E vtrtft, 210V Lowrtnet, Mer
cury.
Glenn Cantrtll, Knott Routt, Sox 11
Ford.
Rtx L. ScofltM, 142f e . 6th, Pontiac.
V. E. Lewis, 131V Syootnort, Pontiac
Alfred
J. Schwortt, St. Lawrence
Route, Garden City, Ford pickup.
Stanley
R.Adamson, 3503
Airport,
Oldsmobll*.
Edward F. Novels, 1503 E. 6in Street,
Opel
Joy's Form and Ranch Service Center,
600 B. 3rd, Ford plAup.
pickup.
Joy's Form and
on Ronch Service Center,
600 E. 3rd, Ford.
Georo* M. Archer, 2500 Corel, Sulck.
Rollond H. Douglost, 014 W, 17th.
Pontloc.
Andrew W. Gombardello Jr., 1425 E
6lh, Pontloc.
Lillian M. Jordon, 1204 B. 16th.
Chevrolet.
Pollard Leasing Company, Bex 1550.
Chevrolet.
Pollard Leasing Company, Sex' 1550.
Chevrolet pickup.
Pollard Leosma Company, Sox 1550,
Chevrolet pKkup.
Route,
Addle BlltMxd, St. Lowren*
Garden City, Cadillac.
Yoet Oil Company, Sox 21, Colerode
City. Chevrolet pickup.
Ford
CoMwell E l e ^ k , Bex M
pickup.
1610
Frank J. and MyrtI* J. FI'
Penn, Ford pickup.
V. J. Coleman and Sen, Ackerty,
Chevrolet pickup.
Dillard G. Johneton, Gdl Route,
Chevrolet pickup.
J. R. Bennett Jr., Box 321, Coahoma.
Chevrolet pickup.
Douglot J. Adorns, 115 W. 20lh.
Odessa, Chevrolet picfcup.
BUILDING PERMITS
^^Big t ^ i n a Indipendent Icheol District.
10 k. loth, sign, S210.
Big Sprlna Independent Icheel District,
Ot Eleventh Ploce, sign, S250.
Gold Bond Co., 1205 Eleventh Ploc*,

SAN ANTONIO (AP)-Sulclde State Fair Shy
has been ruled in the shooting
death of Gary Earl Johnson, 21, O f Th ree Million
who officers said led police in
a high speed chase ending in DALLAS (AP) ~ The 1969
a head-on collision early Friday. State Fair of Texas closed a
Johnson was fbund shot once 15-day run Sunday lust shy of a
m attodanc
attendance
In the heed. A pistol lay beside three mUUon
him in the car after the cru h . Fair o fflc i^ said 2.«e.85S
YORK AP) - Two So- cow. They immediately declined Dolly!” with Pearl Bailey and
Dr. Cart Walker, county dep persons attended the exposition
cosmonauts took in a an invitation to Mayor John V. Cab Calloway.
uty medical examiner, ru M this ^ year, r o m p a ^ to lest 3 j.03(]^ 3 y sf,ow and dined in a Lindsay’s reception for the New
suicide.
y ears record of 3,014 114.
iprench restaurant on their first York Mets, the baseball world Miss Bailey brought the So
Viet spacemen and Borman on
Nine patrol cars were dam Attendance on closing day
jjj {|,g (jnjted Slates. They champions.
stage after the show, to a stand
aged in the IS-mlnute cha.se. The was 273,914, up from 203,445 in drank only vodka.
“They have Just had a 12-hour
enginers burned out la Unee 1968.
One of them said their warm Jet trip and they’re pooped,” Ing ovation from the audience. slqn. S200.
cars, a transmission fell out of The largest sli^le
ingle day crowd welcome “revealed humanity at said Col. Frank Borman, the “I love you,” she said, and Gibson Discount Store, 2303 Scurry
Street, sign $400.
a fourth and four others collided this year was 317.8
317.815 on High Its best.”
W. E. Cornetl, ItOO Grogg, huo ilgnt.
U.S. astronaut who is their host kissed each on the cheek. “ But $600
with each other.
School Day Oct. 10.
tell me, how do you manage to Riley Potter, 6B7 W. 16th, rereof resi
MaJ. Gen. Georgl T. Berego on the two-week tour.
dence, $390.
voi, 48, and Konstantin Feokils- Beregovoi and Feoktlstov fly up in space like that?”
Gibson Discount Store, 2303 Gregg,
tov, 43, a civilian, arrived in went to their Plaza Hotel suites “You have to have time and demolish part of bulldinq. $5J)00.
ORDERS
OF ttSIh DfSTRICT COURT
^}
New York Monday from Mos- to rest, then went to sec “ Hello, ability to do everything.” Ber Mery Elizabeth
Jehnslen vs. Peter
Joseph Johnston, svtthdravial.
egovoi told her.
City *f Elg Spring et at vs. Euy-Rlte
Sett Service Sheet, Inc., hearing en plea
of privilege.
“ How well I know, honey FILED
IN IIMh DISTRICT COURT
How well I know,” MLss Bailey Beatrice Walker
Jock Elbert
r.jS25'“
Walker,
diverc*.
chortled, and the audience Cwtndolyn
Fay* Holey, vs. Ronald
A Ckoa
Gen* Holey, annulment.
roared.
ST ” • . . a peak
23 Cocker
bi «»
25 Ovum
1 Tanglad mMS
The party then went to Chez
60 Ooaas
27 Eagar
5 Weigh down
Vito for a late supper. The cos T iju a n a 's Brass
61 Skatir^g figura
29 Spaca agarKy:
9 Attacks
monauts ordered coquille st.
abbr.
11 Rairwd
DOWN
Jacques—a
scallops-in-cream- Isn't Boycotting
30 Railed
13 Privata pwpwty
sauce dish—steak and vodka.
1 Stap on the gas;
34 Equipnrent
sign: 2 words
2 wofds
35 Silverware
14 Music intarvla
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas’ new caseworker.
Beregovoi told newsmen. “I TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) - ’H2 K now ing
36 Speech
16 — gotsaacrar
$80 million annual welfare ceil As a result of the rise in th e> as very much impressed not Juana’s brass i n t boycotting
3 Uniqualy
38 Biblical brbthar
17 Apprahamlv
ing raised the average aid to welfare ceiling, the department
with_ Just the city as the Tijuana Brass, but the may
4 M u c lla g a
39 OarKe
19 Federal aggncy,
faniilies with dependent children boosted maximum old age bene with the people and especially or refused to cross the border
5 Cicada
40 Petty officers
W. W. II: abbr.
payment by nearly $40 in Sep fits from $110 to $125 per month, the memorable people Ij the Monday night to attend Herb A1
6 Dafaatad
41 California
20 Sill
tember, the first month of the maximum disabled benefits theater whose welcome sur pert’s benefit concert in San
candidatas
cdlega: abbr.
22 Musaum exhibits
new increase.
7 Constallation
from $84 to $100 and top aid to passed cordiality because it re Diego, Calif., for two children’s
23 Support
42 Itineraries
hospitals in 'hjuana.
Voters
deeided
Aug.
5
to
raise
8
Conaacratas
24 Factual
the blind checks from $96 to $110. vealed humanity at Its best.”
45 Surveyor's nail
9 P a rta
the celling from $60 nuUion to
Enrique Perez Rul said there
25 Buildirtg wino
48 Wharf
1 0 G o -c a rt
$80 million a year. Of the in After the increase in aid to The spacemen surprised their was no official protest in his de
26 Narrows
American
hosts
by
announcing
49
AAr.
Agrrew
1J , Combina efforts
crease, $15 million was automat families with dependent chil
cision to stay south of the bor
28 Bestarrad
51 Troop
12 Go
ically appropriated, effective dren was approv^, rolls rose they could not make their der, and he described the con
31 Ertormous
scheduled
stop
at
Cape
Kenne
13 Scotch garb
by 5,688 children in September
52 Of grapes
32 Storm
Sept. 1.
cert as magnificent.
15 Oaclaraa
55 Low
33 Mibemla
Increases were granted to —twice the increase in August dy. Fla., where America launch “It’s Just something personal.
es
its
moon
missions.
18 Contamptibia
57 Labor union;
35 W ailt
“More people became eligible
Operation Intercept te not over.
all categories of welfare recipi
abbr.
21 Trammission
37 Swlftnast
enLs,
dependent c h ild i^ because of lowered eligibility re TTiey gave no explanation, but
haven’t crossed the border
41 OM
quirements,” a spokesman said. some Americans traveling with since it started and I w ont until
getting the most.
43 Pardtandia
Average monthly grants rose During the campaign for the the party speculated that Mos it is over,” he added. “I’m not
44 Shaap
in
September to $122.65 per fam welfare amendment, Uie depart cow feared If the two visited going north until the delays
46 W ha^ a
ily,
compared with $83.91 in Aug ment said approval of the meas Cape Kennedy then Washington stop/’
f
a
u
l
g
o
f
47 Liabta
ust,
the state Welfare Depart ure would increase total state might request that American Operation Intercept, the U.S.
49 Sailboat
spending for families with de astronauts be allowed to visit program against drug smug
ment
said.
50 Oastirry
Only a small increase was al- pendent children: From $6.1 the Soviet secret takeeff center gling, started Sept. 21 with in
Oct. 20.
51 Good publicitv
tensified checks of border traf
loted to old age assistance re million to $18 million a year, at Baikonur in central Asia.
53 Little: Scotch
54 Living
cipients. Their average payment old age assikance from $48 mil Beregovoi and Feoktlstov fly fic. Inspections resulted in de
56 Ousted
increased from $59.48 in August lion to $50 million, aid to the to Houston today, where they lays of up to six hours for mo
disabled from $4.2 million tc will visit the Manned Spacecraft torists returning to the United
58 Oklahoma
to $64.18 in September.
rasidant
Aid to the blind average g a n ts $5.5 million, and aid to the blind Center and hold a news confer States, and fewer tourists came
ence.
to Tijuana.
Increased from $71.77 to $77.13. at $1.4 million.
Aid to the disabled rose from
an average of $59.07 to $62.23
The department said anyone
with questions about the s i» r i
his own grant should contact his

Manned Spacecraft Center
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Col. Hodges
To Be Legion
Meet Speaker

(I*.-

\

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sea'I' In New York, Secretary ofltened to these voices with re- r o e n t
ate RepiibUcaB' Leuder HughfStata Wiliam p.^ Rogers hah! s p e c t-W a u se we, too, have a Agnew, la New GriMBS, sakl
th protest movement
Scott, rebuking Vice Presideat{the administration has “listened|dMp concern for peace in Viet- le a d m of the
are “hard core dissidents and
Spiro T. Agnew without naming with respect” to opponents of !nam.”
m, has caOed for tolerance,the war.
| And the Republican national professional anardiists.”
and an end to “name calling “Our President is striving forichalrman, declaring flatly that The vice preriM it said thej
and accusation” in the debate peace in ways that only the man President Nixon is “bringing are bring encouraged by a n i
over Vietnam.
In that office can,” Rogers said|oar involvement hi Vietnam to fete corps of hnpudilent snobs
erize thenmselves as
Scott, in his most evident dis at the Council of Churches an-an end,” accused admlnistra- who characterize
agreement with the White Bual “Family of Man” awards tion critics of playing politics intellectuals.” ^
Scott said the American peoIlou.se since his election the (Unner.
over policy.
GOP’s Senate leader a month While there were some ‘un Rep. Rogers C. B. Morton of I^e have heard ' ‘enough of in
ago, said “the administration pk
ileasant aspects”
of last Maryland dismissed Nixon crit vective against Americans who
feel a diffnent wgy.”
demonstrations, ics as “soundoffers.”
must accept the sincere intent Wednesday’s
of this debate and of demonstra Rogers said. on the whole, it Scott’s written statement, vol At the same time, Scott said,
tions” as a phenomenon of free seemed to m e that a great unteered late Monday, did not Nbcon already has responded to
dom and a product of anguish many of the demonstrators mention Agnew. But a source public opinion “with significant
over the war.
wished principally to register close to the GOP leader made moves in the direction of
The Pennsylvania senator dramatic but dignified expres clear
the
statement
was peace.”
said such protests “will not be sion of their deep concern for prompted by Agnew’s Sunday Sen. J. W. FulM ght, D-Ark.,
stifled or talked down.”
peace In Vietnam. And we lis- attack on the war protest move- chaimum of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee which wUl open
a week at Vietnam hearings
next Monday, called the Agnew
speech u n d i^ le d . He accused
the vice president of “very poor
manners.” '

(AS WIRUeHOTO)

Suicide Ruied
In Shooting

Calls

Horoscope
Forecast

Big Sp

Cri, Bob Hodges, conunander
r i the 147th Fighter Group, ElUTH IMU
MoiherA.
^— 4.. Ungton Air Force Base, Housiinco
ng uMRpocted con'
t(»i, win be featured roeaker
^ you wont to hove fro* N
lor
jw * . Uttonlng to what an *xii
l i^ r i the fall convention of District
Id zpy <an pay pfMpitr tn. e^
IL American Legion, In Big
TW aus (AsrH a ta
p in g Satnrday and Sunday.
to tool clover oUBctalP ^
you wont g | this time Intlead ot —
Cri. Hodges Just returned
Ing them with pot*.. You hove
tr6m a th r^ m o n th inspection
J lp jo o M ^ In any leclol attairo
tour In South Vietnam. He will
spridc a t- a 6:30 p.m. banquet
•BMINI (Moy 21 to June »1) H yijvt;
at the American
•»
obundonce, littenIlMturday
to what o hlghorup hot to MiBMft, Legion P o st, Home, Ckiuntry
2555** » • . w * to ptrtever* in tom*
dimcult task ahead of you. This ittokM (Hub Road and US 87 south.
o BlE ImprtMlon M hlgher-ugo.
Dr. ' Hrivard T. Hansen,
CNILORBN (June 22 to M y commandor of the Big Spring
21) You can odvonco mere quIdOy In
Post, said Gen. Walter Staudt,
your coroer If you keep up to 6
on moil current trends In your k
chief of staff of the Texas Air
of endeavor. You have oxcMlent ■
orlglnaUy
xw to offer thoip wllh whom ,.IW. National G u a r d ,
a r t closoly allied. Be practical.
scheduled as banquet speaker,
LE(> (July 22 to Aug. 21) Take car*
of ell reepenelMlltles ahead of you to would be unable to attend, and
Ihot you hevu more t|mo to be «
Cri. Hodges would r ^ ^ c e him.
loved one*. Follow your hunches and
About 200 delegates from
you know exactly the right orrongements
to m okt tor the future. Be efficient.
West Texas will attend the con
VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) Your
oseeclotet or* vlfol to your advancement vention. T h e’Big Spring Post
right new, to do everything In your will receive a national award
power to com* to a better understanding
Its pilot program on
with them. Tolk over pretent operation* for
In a very proctlcol woy. Get busy en veterans’ recognition, according
th* cultural In the evening.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Try to to Dr. Hansen.
ABIES

(March |1

!•

April

b*

moke your home more comfortable and
beautitot to that oil will be more peace
ful there. Coopeot* with on Irrltoed co
worker. Find the right godgelt hot
make your work easier. Be smart.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) OHcuts
Ith ethers lust how you can moke
your personal Ilf* more sotlstylng and
enloyoM*. See how and where they con
be of ostlttanc*. Be sure to entertain
others and you get big benefits later
on.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Find oof who! family wont ond
and quietly do those things that pleot*
them. Be sure that you girl rid of thot
obstdclo that stands In th* way of hopplnett. Don't be cryptic with anyone.
CAPRICORN (Doc. a to Jon. to) Talk
over how you and otteclotet con become
more tuoceetful In your line of endeavor,
but
do
It
without
lotina
your
temper. Then get busy making ap
pointments
and
corresponding.
Be
explicit. Hove fun In th* evening.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. It) Study
that plan well thof will help you to
hove more ahundonc* In the near future.
Get Information from on* who It really
successful. Cuttkig expenses can be
pottibl*, N you think In a proctloal
way. Don't be loo toff with others.
PISCES (Fth. 20 to March 20) Be
more Interested In the toclol now and
stop giving In to that demanding,
narrow-minded person. (M out and hove
fun. You ore such an ottroctlv* person
that others will rsally oppreclot*.

OH, Hi
was el
lation

T exas T ech Coed
New M iss Cotton
DALLAS (AP) — Franclne
’TiKJen, 18, a Texas Tech coed
who comes from Paducah, was
named 1969 Miss Cotton of ’Tex
as at the State Fair of Texas
Saturday night.
The first and second runnersup were also Texas Tech coeds.
They are Pat Lambert, 18, of
Abernathy and Gloria Foster,
18, of Wilson.
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Which staal stock would you havo bought

fiootli
IN T

ton yoirs ago? Which tolophono?
Frank
“ Dan”
Wilkins,
our reristered rein'eeentative in Big Spring, is bold
ing an Interesung book
compiled by Edward D.
Jones k Co.
Its charts and tables
show the values of stock
in 500 well-known com
panies over a tan-year
period. And that shows
now easily an investor
could make a costly mis
take.
If you would like to see
Just call 267-2501
Jan win bring this
over.
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Openi
Elast
ef-hatxl
under t
three
With a
appear
South
we fee
attend
tale wit
West

It may suggest that if
you don’t have time to de
vote to the market, you
might do well to i n v ^ In
Mutual Funds. That way
you could have profession
als constantly watching your
invesement.
If so, Dan will analyse,
your rituatlon and aitviae
which of the more than
300 Mutual Funda might
be best for you.
Of course, if you still
prefer to buy stocks, he’U
he h a | ^ to handle that,
too.
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TIJUANA, Mexico I (AP) —
Mexican police questionied a 25yeaiHild American, Phillip Lee
Sumarkoss, today about
missing Laredo, Tex., couple
Mr. and Mrs. Hilario Florez
Agjtilar.
Sumarkoss already had been
charged with murder in the
slaying of Bruno C. “Tony
Lanza, 79, a retired San Diego,
Calif., sheriffs deputy.
A misunderstanding Monday
led relatives of the missing
Laredo couple to believe they
had been found dead on
Mexican ranch.
But Guadalupe Loera, Agui
lar’s brother-in-law, telephoned
from Mexico early today to say
(AP WIREPHOTO)
that the Aguilars had not been
(W, IWPPY DAY — Willy Brandt, first Social Democratic Chancellor of West Germany, who found at that time and he was
WM elected this morning, and his Norwegian bom wife are all smiles during short congratu continuing the search.
lation session at the Parliament building at Bonn today.
Police Chief Filiberto Elstrada
Silva said Monday that Sumar
koss, also known as John Hun
ter, was c h ^ e d Monday with
Lanza’s slaying.
Sumarkoss and Elsa Nevew
Barrows, 19, were arrested
Wednesday at a Tijuana motel.
A car identified as one owned
by the Aguilars was found there
The Laredo couple had not
returned to Laredo as expected
BONN (AP) — The Bundestag men. “It will have an opposition larlners in the new gover
after a vacation.
elected Willy Brandt chancellor that is stronger than any in pre coalition, but that he expected Sumarkoss told officers he
of West Gennany today, ending vious Bundestag. We will, of the two parties to avoid making bought the car in Tijuana in
two decades of Christian Demo course, be a strong opposition.” an issue of them at first.
September for $500.
cratic rule and giving West Ger Kiesinger added that there “One will see how long it
many its first Sociaust chancel were differences between the lasts,” he said.
lor in the nation’s 20-year histo
H e lp s $ e lv « 3 B i g g e s t
ry.
Vhe vote in the lower house of
Parliament was 251-235 in
W o r r ie s o iid P r e b le n is
Brandt’s favM* with five depu
A litu * F A S T B T H n r ln k la d o a
« dantUTM doM mU thU : (1)
Dur
ties abstaining, four baDots in
S
slpi hohl both u i m n and lowerii
valid and one deputy absent.
n r m y longir. (2) BMda them m ora
com fortably. (3) Lata you bita h a rd Brandt’s victory, which gives
yf a a ^ . h u n o u a FASTBITH
Is alksU na—n o t a d d . W on't
him a mandate to ^ v e m for the AUSTIN (AP) - The State curb delinquent loans after a Powdar
M ur. Mo gumm y, gaoay. pasty tasta.
next four years, was made pos College Coordinating Board is Negro educator and a Mexican- D enturas th a t n t ara aaaantlal to
haalth. 8aa your d an tlst ragularly.
sible by a coalition with the tiny having trouble collecting from American board member said O
ct WAo i d fel'a a t aU drug oountaeg.
the plan would hurt the chances
Free Democratic party. In the
students
who
borrowed
money
of poor students to get loans.
Sept. 28 general election,
Brandt’s Social Democrats won to finish their educations.
The board was informed that
only 224 seats to the Christian But it deferred action Mon 43 per cent of the loans now
Lemocrats’ 242, but the Free day on a proposal designed to due are one to six months in
Democrats control 30 seats and
arrears.
give Brandt the necessary ma
In other action the board au A complete
jority.
thorized
the first college de beating
Brandt, 55, succeeds Chanr^el- Two More T exan s
partment
devoted largely to system.......
lor Kurt Georg Kiesinger of the
black studies and set up the
C h r i s t i a n Democrats wiic Killed In Action
first degree program at the easy to in
Brandt so^ed as foreign minis
Lyndon
B. Johnson Institute of stall, low
ter, They had formed a Chris WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
Public
Affairs.
operating
tian Democratic-Socialist coali
Texans were among 28 Ameri Both new pro^am s were
tion in December, 1006.
costs . . .
Brandt earlier was mayor of cans killed in action in the Viet cleared for the University of
West Berlin, a Socialist strong nam War on the latest casualty Texas at Austin.
All heater
hold.
list released Monday by the De UT-AusUn was given permis
parts
in
The vote for Brandt was two fense Department.
sion to open a I^ a r tm e n t of
more than the required majori
stock
—
Oriental and African Languages
ty of the total 496 seats in the Listed were Army Pfc. Robert and Literature, which will teach
L.
LaCombe,
son
of
Mr.
and
Bundestag. Brandt noted that be
many of the schoiri’s black
got “200 per cent mwe’’ votes Mrs. Willard J. LaCombe, Route studies courses.
For service:
than Konrad Adenauer did when 1, Box 67, Brookshire; and Ma
CALL 263-2980
he was elected West Germany’s rine Corps Lance Cpl. Lawrence A Master of Arts in public
JO H N SO N
first chancellor in 1949 by one L. Dwyer Jr., son of Mr. and affairs program was approved
Mrs. Lawrence L. Dwyer Sr., for the LBJ Institute of Public
1308 E. 3rd
vote.
“I am thankful and a little bit 222 Future Drive, San Antonio. Affairs, which is expected to
SHEET METAL
proud that I am able to hold this Three other Texans were list open next falll.
office,” he declared.
ed as l ^ e d from non-hostile The board also:
Re said he regarded his elec causes. They were CW02 Ronald —Granted permission for an
tion as “a major hurdle” for his C. Rudolph, husband of Mrs. election to establish a junior
government coalition of Sodal Paula W. Rudol[rfi. 2607A Les- College in Scurry County (Sny
Democrats and Free Demo toak Road, San Antonio; Pfc. der).
crats, but he added that the gov Wilie G. l i ^ s Jr., son of Mr. —Gave the University of Hous
ernment’s work “will not be,all and Mrs. Willie G. Lewis Sr., ton permission to accept 358
4884 Keller Springs Road, acres of land adjoining the
that easy.”
Kiesinger said Brandt’s small Plano; and WOl Rocky D. Arm Clear Lake Graduate Center.
majority on the vote was “a stead, father of Ronda D. Arm Humble Oil and Refining Co.
stead, 2520 Hollandale, Apt. C, donated the land.
sign of what is ahead.”
“The new coalition will have a Arlin^on. All three men were
—Received a report from
difficult time,” he told news in the Army.
Higher Education Commissioner
Bevington Reed that 399,599 stu
dents are enrolled this fall in
Texas college and universities,
an increase of 6.78 per cent ovw
last year.
—Approved the promotion of
Assistant Commissioner Ray
Fowler to deputy commissioner
of higher education, a new posi
lish tricks was in qiades. Tbs tion created this year by the
b y CHARLES H. GOREN
r« i»»: >T "nw ewc»*« TittaMi
routine play at this point legislature.
A lot of people usually don’t
Both vulnerable. S o u t h
would be the three of simdes
deals.
see the extra “the” at first
in the hope that partner has a
NORTH
reading. Which only goes to
card to top dummy’s ten. It
*itsx
appeared to ESast, however,
prove that you can’t believe
C’ KSX
that a more drastic course of
everything you think you
OKS
action w a s indicated, in
see. 'The same thing with
* K J IS 9 4
asmuch as declarer appeared
WEST
EAST
your
hearing. You’re not al
to have an abundance of
4AJS8
d i QI S
ways aware of what you
tridts available to him as
9963
9J19S7
soon as he could regain the
District 4 is barely off the hear.
0199S4S
OQ7 S
lead.
pace
needed to reach its goal
AS
AA75
Etost shifted to the queen of in United States Savings bonds Like Muzak, for example.
SOUTH
spades, and his desperatkm for the year, Larson Lloyd, Here’s an unobtrusive, sci
AK74
entifically programmed mus
move placed the declarer in chairman, reported Tuesday.
9 AQ4
an
awkward
position.
Had
ical environment that people
September
sales
amounted
to
0 AJ 3
Sooth been g ifM with X-ray $122,620, which is barely under don’t consciously listen to
AQ863
vision, he would have covered the $125,000 monthly average but subconsciously react to
Hie bidding:
Boirth West
North Baat the queen with his king in the district needs to maintain in a positive, functional
order to establish North’s ten For the year, district sales have
1 NT
Pan
3 NT P a n
as a third round stopper in reached $987,503, which is 66 per way. That’s one reason why
Paae
Pan
the
suit
cent of the $1,500,000 sales quota Muzak is so successful in
Opening lead: Four of 0
It appeared to declarer that for 1969.
motivating people and in
resorted to aleightthe queen of spades had been
of-hand to pull the rug from
Four counties are ahead of creasing their efficiency.
led from a holding which their quotas for the first three Not because we say so. But
under the declarer in today’s
included the jack as well as quarters — Andrews, Fisher,
three no trump contract.
because companies like your
With a diamond lead it would possibly the nine. If he Howard and Martin.
own are proving it every
covered
the
queen
with
the
By counties the September day.
appear to the world that
South has 10 sure tridcs, so king and it lost to West’s ace, record (with cumulative toals
the dummy’s ten of spades in parenthesis) and percentage If you would like to see
we feel it is exoedient to
would be subjected to a of year’s quota, is as follows:
some convincing cases in
attend to the telling of our
successful fin e i^ on the
tale without further ado.
/
Andi^ws $2,448 ($47,923) 60; point on how effective
West opehed the four Of return, enabling the defense Dawson $5,423 ($67,383) 67; Muzak environments are.
to run the suit.
diamonds, dummy played the
Fisher $1,486 ($39,956) 80; Just call or write us.
South therefore chose to Gaines $3,104 ($38,239) 55;
e i ^ t and East’s queen was
captured by declarer’s ace. A play low from his hand, Howard $83,873 ($490,653) 82;
chib was led to dummy’s nine permitting East to bold the Martin $5,593 ($28,701) 89;
return. He ducked the con Mitchell $6,297 ($63,075) 42;
sptci*list$ in the pejrckotogical m 4
and permitted by East to
phytMo|iMl app^ion* tl anic
bold the trick. On the club tinuation around to the ten, Nolan $9,736 ($117,621) 44;
continuation. East rose with fully expecting that West Scurry ($4,661 ($95,952) 64.
the ace and observed that his would be oblived to play the
Area I sales for September
PIO N EER
ace in order to win tte trick. amounted
partner discarded the three
to
$854,447,
or
It came as a distinct shock to $8,596,229 for the year, 68'p e r
of hearts.
M U SIC S ER V IC E
It was now apparent that South when West produced, in cent of quota. Texas S^tom ber
turn, the jack, ace and sales
flie defense bad no future in
of $13,508,678 made
D io l 2 6 7 - 7 5 5 2
the 're d suits and that tfaa another spade to set the $134,118,669 fw the year, or 78.8
anly poasidB place la estab
per cent of quota.
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Bundestag Elects Brandt

DID YOU READ
THAT RIGHT
THE HRST TIME?
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.COLLEGE I^ARK STORE
y
HIGHLANO CENTER STORE
^
OpMi Dail/
Mon.-Wad. 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
. . . . . . . ^ A.M.-9 P.M.
Thurs.-Sat. 9 A.M.-8 P.M.
THESE PRICES GOOD THRU THURSDAY— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

HAND-KNITTING
BY DAWN®
100% ORLON® ACRYLIC
MACHINE WASHABLE & DRYABLE

MAALOX

4 OZ. SKEIN

't

12 Oz. Liquid

LIMIT 4

1

TEXAS NATIVE

W aaiox kk
( ..M

Limit 2 Pw
Customer.

irt

11.49 Size . . .
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* itii

EA.

INERTIA

.

NUT-

^
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CRACKER
FAMILY CENTER
TOYLAND
IS NOW OPEN

CHILDREN'S

ANIMAL
HOUSE

GOLDEN r
ANTI-FREEZE

SHOES
I
p e rm a n e n t

C o m p a re A t $ 1 ^

.A N T h ^ Z f ,

PAIR

OR
By M attel

.......... ^

PA L POPS
Fniit Flavors. CdloSooW. Softly Stkk
Fops.

Freew ay Set
NO. 6430

TOO
Count
^8AG

REG. $19.80
W HILE QUANTITIES LAST
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By Mattel

D ERBY
&

TRAMP

METAL

HATS

CARS

Doyliglit 6uores(ont colors in
block ond orange. Elastic
fasteners. Fun to wear!
only

REG. $1

C LEV ER
‘^COSTUMES
S IZ E S
3-5 Y r s .

Flame Retarded
Fabrics
S aM -C Masks
Trick or Treat

MUZAK

BAG
a big onel
CHOICE
OF
STYLES

For All the Grttdy
little Goblins. Ample
Silt, 13x14'/,x4'/,".
Will Hold All "Loot.”

,i

'1
.S '
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A Devotion For Today

V/'/

• I

I ha?« Mt before you an open door, which no
one b able to shut" (Revelation 3:8, RSV)
PRAYER: What would You have me do, 0 Lord? If be
cause of the dimness of my soul I cannot eee, please open be
fore me the door^to the area where You need me. liie n go
with me and teach me how to serve in love for Your sake.
In Your spirit I.ask. Amen.
'

' \,

j '

/

7

/ 7

I f s j Not The Food, lifs The Do-Dads
Magazine, which
know about such things, seems
MBrpdsed to And that women are
spsndlng less money on edibles and
more on non-food products when
■bopping in snpennarkets.
Sue

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

\'

\

i'

\
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Time For A Decision

What President Nixon’s views on
Latin American policy really are no
one yet seems to know. He is hardly
helping inter-American relations by
ap^rently trying to stifle discussion
and debate on his increasingly worrisome complex of i.ssues, Before he
taiveils Ms own proposals as now
scheduled for Oct.
VI. ll
Mr. Nixon may have sought to
appease Latin im{»tience by .sending
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller on four fact
finding trips to the region. But he
has o^y aggravated that impatience
by suppres^g the content of the
Rockefeller report, which was sup
posed to point the way toward a re\1sed U.S. hemispheric policy, and,
to an indications, muzzling the New
York governor on the .subject.
Some leaks suggest that RockeMler
urged shifts in emphasis in a eontMumg Alliance for Progress, grant
ing long-sought trade concessions to
Ijitin American countries, and chan
neling more U S. aid through intern at i 0 n a 1 institutions. Rockefeller
apparently concluded that U.S.
private investment could not take
over nearly as much of the task of
Latin American development as Nixon
would like, and this may be one rea
son a lid was slammed on his report.

However, it takes only a cursory
survey of Latin American conditions
and inter-American relations to
demonstrate how needful it is to bring
all these problems into open dis
cussions, however more immediately
pressing our problems in Asia,
Europe, the Middle Blast and at home
may’ ioe.
Latin American food output baa
actually recently dropped while
record population increases continue.
Industrialization is .stalling for want
of capital and foreign maiicets. Well
over half the region has slipped under
military diciatorship. And while
communism is not so great a threat
there now, there is a mounting wave
of new nationalism increasingly
gly sus
picious of U.S. interests.
No one cognizant of the complica
tions of Latin American social
economic and political problems
would expect President Nixon to come
up his first year in office with a
wonder-working new Inter-American
policy. But hls administration’s re
luctance to pay serious attention to
this important foreign-policy area, is
causing consternation among demo
cratic Latin American leaders, as
well it should.

«ie.<
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Marquis

regardless of whether we alter our
time-table, it should be apparent that
of necessity we will be obliged to
ether or
proceed in this direction. Whet
not these platforms are used for
reconnaissance or other military
purposes is moot, for the sobering
truth is that they could be.
It is to be devoutly prayed that
they will be used instead for peaceful
pursuits, as a watchpoint for global
movements of the atmosphere, the
seas, and for an unveiled point of
viewing the outer reaches of the uni
verse, or for unlimited communica
tions.

Childs

Sen. Aiken's Pitch For Phasing Out
WASHINGTON In hls slow,
twangy Vermont speech Sen. George
Aiken tells the story of the farmer
whose cow was lost. He and hls wife
looked for it in vain. Finally, his
young son set out and, to the family's
surprise, came back in an hour with
the cow.
‘T just thought about whers I’d hide
If I was a cow,” the boy said, “ and
I went there and there ahe was.”
THE SENATOR uses this story to
illustrate how be would respond if he
were President to the ever-louder
demand to end the Vietnam war. Dis
claiming any advisory role, the Ver
monter has In recent months fre
quently consulted with President
Nixon on the war. He believes the
President will order an additional S5,000 to 40,000 troops out of Vietnam
shortly before Christmas, bringing the
reduction in American combat forces
to 100,000 for the year.
SEN. AIKEN’S words of warning In
a speech delivered at Norwich
University in Vermont deserve a
Du^tful hearing from both sides
thoughtful
in tM Vietnam dispute. Addressing
himself neither to hawks nor doves,
the senator was in simple honesty
seeking a way out of the trap that
would not mean catastrophe for the
South Vietnamese and more bitter

Billy Graham
I am a university .student, who
would like to be a real Christian,
but I don’t seem to have the
strength to follow through. How
can I become
a stronger, more
iM
effective Christian?
S.R.
One young man in the .same position
as you said, “ My faith was like the
ivy on the buildings at the university
— b ^ when the walls fall, the ivy
fallz down.”
Too many of us have a ‘second
hand’ faith — handed down by our
famOies, but we have really never
made Christ our very own. They know
the idea of Christianity, but they have
never grasped the ideal.
First, make sure you have had a
personal encounter with Jesus Christ.
Jesus .said to Philip, “ Have I been
so long time with you, and dost thou
not know me?” Make sure you have
repented of sin and received Christ.
Next, establish a regular devotional
life. I would no more think about
starting a day without a session with
the Scriptures, and communion with
my Commander-in-chief, than I would
go into battle without orders.
Third, give expreaMon to your faith.
Sometimes we call this witnessing.
T V world is hungry tor spiritual
reality, but the Church is letting them
down. Make bold to share your faith
with others. And then, of course,'
make sure you are in a church that
hID nurture you in the faith.

divisiveness here at home. He asked
for time for the President to carry
out a maneuver as perilous as any
since America’s big-power role.
WE CANNOT, said this unassuming
Ve r m 0 n t e r , achieve “instant
gratification” by a precipitate with
drawal of our troops. While no one
can predict with accuracy what would
happen, wVther there would be
wholesale massacre such as occurred
at Hue during the Tet offensive in
February, H ^ , the consequences
could V disastrous at home and
abroad. If law and order in Vietnam
should break down with a resulting
blood bath it would Invite a repetition
in this country, the senator warned,
of the ugly days of the late 1940s
when Americans flailed at Americans
over the absurd proposition that
nefarious forces within our own
government “lost” China.
“ Vietnam Is no more ‘curs’ than
was China.”
He puts it on tV line to the Presi
dent: So long as officialdom in Saigon
has a big stake in our arms, our
d o l l a r s and our all-pervasive
presence, the Unitod States will havo
to Impose a government willing to
make peace. T V old Vermonter
doubts that we can do it effectively.
HE HAS COME to Vlieve that the
war will end not with a peace treaty
formally signed and ratified but with
a ^ d u a l trailing off of hostilities.
The phasing-out line as put out by
Sen. Hugh Scott, tV minority leader,
on “ Face the Nation” and Secretary
of State William P. Rogers on “ Meet
the Press,” is that infiltration from
t v north has fallen by two-thirds,
casuallties dropping to an all-time
low as encounters with the enemy
are steadily reduced.
THE TROUBLE with the line is
that no sooner do the officeholders
in Washington put it out than the
military in Saigon denies it. Not so,
say the reports, tV enemy is merely
p r ^ r i n g for a new winter-spring
offensive. Confusion in tV public
mind could hardly be worse com
pounded.
This suggests why it is difficult for
Mr. Nixon to take Senator Aiken’s
common-.sense advice. The Joint
Chiefs of Staff and the far-flung
military establishment in Vietnam
have had too much influence in tV
nine months of the Nixon Administra
tion. Far more important, however,
is the President’s embrace of Presi
dent Nguyen Van Thieu. lmpo.sing
another peace-making government
becomes all but impossible.
BUT ONE OF the Senate’s principal
doves has come out for time — time
for an orderly liquidation of a long
and searing tra g ^ y . That fact out
weighs a large number of banner
carriers demanding an jnstant solu
tion.
(Copyright, IMf, Unitod Footurt Syndicote, liK.)
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'Real Sugar' Drinks
NEW YORK (AP) - T V
speed with which American
business can adjust to changing
conditions, tV power of its positiva thinking, tV Ingenuity of
its marketing men should nev
er again be doubted. Almost any
thing is possible.
Within hours after the govern
ment announced that the artifi
cial sweeteners called cyclamates would be withdrawn from
the general market, the multimillion dollar diet drink indus
try raced to comply.
Amazing when you consider
that cyclamates in diet drinks
were felt to be what cocoa is in
a chocolate bar: an essential in
gredient without which there
wouldn’t be a product.
The availability of cyclamates
was perhaps the main reason for
t v development of this relative
ly new industry.
In the 1960s the diet drink in
dustry Veam e one of the fastest
growing in America. DiaVtics
and sufferers of high blood pres
sure felt they could drink tV m
without fear. And calorie con
scious drinkers found tV ab
sence of sugar much to their lik
ing.
After the government an
nounced its ban Saturday, recause tests showed massive
doses had caused cancer in rats,
there was immediate specula
tion that some of the best known
brand names in America might
disappear.
How wrong! Within hours it
was known that the Impact
would not V a death blow be
cause new formulas already
were prepared. And almost as
quickly it was realized that to
some in tV industry V re was a
golden opportunity.
In m a rk in g soap or cereal
or soft drinks it is always useful
to have something interesting
on t v laVl. “Ten cents off” is
a common gimmick, but its a

costly one too. “New” may be
more effective and less costly.
The trouble with “new” is
that people have become too
used to it. “ New” can mean
very little indeed, pertiaps just
a new bottle or a lac
loel. IPs very
difficult to come up with som^
thing really new.
Now that they have something
really new to work with—revolutionarilly new, in fact—the ad-

H a l

vertising and marketing men
are almost breathless, although
as usual, not wordless.
Almost as fast as advertlsements can V prepared, at least
one major soft drink manufac
turer announced a brand new
package with a great big
“NEW.” And what was new
about it? For one thing. It will
have none of those suspect
cVmicals called cyclamates.

B o y l e

Pearls Are A Girl's Best Friend
By JOY S ra L E Y
(Sw btlM Hnt tar Hal S arla)

NEW YORK (AP) — Give a
woman enough rope and sV 'H
wear it— If it’s made out of
pearls.
I.ast vear the gals joined a
(.hain gang, clanking stylishly
though Vavily along in linked
necklaces, bracelets. Vita, sus
penders and other metallic
adornments.
This year tV oyster is tV ir
world, and pearls are a girl’s
best friend.
But those ovsters would cluck
tV lr bivalves in disbelief at
what has been wrought in tV lr
name; everything from seed
pearls un to near ping oong-ball
size, and colors no mother mollusk would admit to having pro
duced.
The modern miss has come a
long way since her only choice
in pearls was among one strand,
two or three. Now she can deco
rate her whole body with tVm ,
from V r luminous headband to
the cuffs of her harem pants.
In Vtween these points she
can wear pearl garments rang
ing from bibs, bras and boleros
to tunics and trousers. The lus
trous spheres that once adorned
c< ly ears neck, wrist and fin
gers have migrated to strange
new locations, such as tV

To Y o u r
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chunky circlets for the upper
arms and rings chummily
joined to bracelets by chains.
As for that traditional neck
lace—my, how it’s grown! It no
longer merely encircles tV
neck—it has multiplied from
one strong to dozens of varying
lengths, it hangs down to tV
Vmllne, girdles the waist, loops
and drapes to form body jewel
ry and ties Itself into knots a
Boy Scout would find hard to
duplicate.
Once all this is accomplished,
if there’s anv extra skin space
around, the jewel-conscious girl
will find something for that area
too. Fortunately, she’s got 10
fingers, at least eight of which
can V outfitted with a ring.
'This tends to present a few
problems, not tV least of which
are putting on gloves and shak
ing hands without a bit of dis
comfort to both the shaker and
the shakee.
Although sV has rings on her
f’ngers. so far fashion hasn’t
dictated that s V have V lls on
her toes. There is, however, a
toe-ring and leg bracelet, pre
sumably for Indoor wear only.
This somewhat startling orna
ment is an ankle bracelet at
tached by chains over the instep
to a jewelecL ring on the big toe.

Health

Child's Headaches Can Be Real
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
bear Dr. Thosteson; My 6year-oM daughter complains
almost every day about Vadachea. However, mostly she
k c ^ on playing
Tne school nurse phoned me
about this, too. I took V r to
t v doctor, but he thinks she
is just growing up.
I Vsitate to give her many
aspirins becau.se she vomits
very easily and I am afraid
the aspirin might be bad for
her stomach. Can you V lp
m e?-M rs F. R.
Children seldom complain of
headaeV. When they do, tV re
usually is a reason. Oh. it’s true
that ocxasionally a youngster
has heard a lot about V adaeV s
around the house and may use
a “headache” as an excuM fw
something. Rut they usually
give them.selves away.
TVrefore when a child
complains of headaeVs^ I am
inclined to take it seriously. (I
don’t see any point in saying
that “she is just growing up,”
unless there’s more to tV s t ^
that I haven’t heard.)
To find out what rejdly is tV
matter, you mav have to do
a fair amount of investigating.
I would suggest t v services ^
a pediatrician, if there is one
in your area.
'Infection — particularly of
tonsils or sinuses — should V
suspected.
Allergy must V considered,

, .A

too, particularly a food allergy,
and that could well fit with her
tendency to vomit.
Migraine VactaeV occurs in
c h ik n n , too, and there again
the nervous stomach could V
part of the pattern.
An
electroencephalogram
(“brain-wave” test) may V
necessary if other clues do not
give you an answer. Such a test,
also called an EEG, can some
times disclose a migraine
or show whether tV
K ttern
idaeV s are part of some
subtle convulsive disorder.
Meantime, if necessary to
give modest amounts of aspirin
for relief, try giring it with
meals, or with a glass of milk,
to avoid stomach irritation.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Have
arthritis. Understand cortisone
is excellent for it. If it V , why
doesn’t a physician give it to
one wVn one needs it? | Is it
so expensive or what?—Mrs.
R.E.M.
T V action of cortisone is
entirely temporary, and when
t v ----effects wear off, tV arDofuTB.

If it could V given indcflnitelv, that would V tine,
unfo
But unfortunately,
in dosage
sufficient to relieve arthritis,
thritis returns to tV way it was
cortisone builds up side effects
which make it unwise to con
tinue the medication in effective

quantities.
My best advice to you is that
you read my booklet, “ How You
Can Control Arthritis.” For a
copy, send 35 cents in coin and
a long, self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Dr. Thosteson, care
of this newspaper. The booklet
discusses cortisone, as weO as
medications and methods that
can V used permanently.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:-I am on
a strict low-salt diet, and the
doctor said no salt in baked
goods. I have baked food that
calls for baking soda, and
someone told me that soda is
salt. Is that so? I mean soda
in cake or cookies.—T.K.
Soda isn’t salt — but like salt,
it contains sodium. It is sodium
bicarbonate of “bicarbonate of
soda.”
Since it is the sodium that
you must avoid, that means you
should avoid bicarbonate of
soda, too. ^However, ' many
baked produds are laV led
“salt free” or “low sodium,”
which can help you with your
shopping.
Headaches! You can beat
tV m . Write to Dr. Thosteson
in care of The Herald for
a copy of the booklet, “ How
To Tame Headachea.” Plcnse
enclose a long, self-addressed,
sumped envelope and 2S cents
in coin to cover cost of printing
and handling.

package of garlic! Has ANYONE ever
used a whole package of garlic? I’d
like to meet tV one that has — or
m ayV I wouldn’t
A m CEBKAL Raise your hand if
Von bare a sob W
ho
‘iNoJ h a n k

MAY BE news to t v nation’s
f CANT STAND iSTALE
grocegs. but the girls have known all
along that tV staff of life h u CEREAL!” (It was opened yes
devmoped many branches — sham terday.)
poo, detergent, tissues, deodemant, < (Ni, for someoM who likes tV last
furniture polish, notebook paper, etc. ' three pieces ot bread!.
Gttoenry stores now stodc them * Being a country glii, I rem em V r
comfort Items, and hundreds more, when Oese, and other things, weren’t
somewhere Vtween tV meat counter L^wasted, for there was always a
and t v produce bins, thus jnovidlng ' hungry noouth to feed, dogs, cats.
the advantage of one-stop shoiming. chideena, {rigs. How I hate to feed
T V moment of truth — or half-trna a garbage |>all that just aits tV re
in this case, comes at tV cbe<±oat — and doesn’t even produce kittens.
stand, when mama picks up her
TELL YOU MEAT. Fve deckled not
“groceries” with three fingon of one
hand. S V ’s jtnt as surprised as dad to shop this week. Instead, I will save.
to discover they take up precious little save, save, by utillzias those things
back to the
that have been p u sh e d ..................
space on tV pantry
iOtry idielf.
dark corners of tV pantry and are
IT WAS THE pantry sV lf tV t got pining for tV caress of a can opener.
me to thinking along these lines in
Here we are. Hnunm, mie can
t v first place. I ’ve figured out how choppWl greens, three cans anchovies,
we can save some money, girls, and one smaU can water chestnuts, one
get back in tV big boy’s good graces. gallon can gooseVrries, one-fourth
What we need is a food pool — you can Macadamia nut s . . . .
know, where we could (fraw names
I NEVER did like to eat alone.
for partners, or m ayV use tV buddy
system. Just think, we could save Pot Luck, anyone?
- J O BRIGHT
bundles just sharing a 19 cent

Art

Admirable Accomplishment
Russia’s accomplishment In putting
three space vehicles In simultaneous
trajectory, and with a rendezvous of
th ^
carriers and their seven
cosmonauts is an admirable one. It
it something that we have the
capacity to do, but something that
we have not done.
Demonstrably, Russia has the
capacity to link units together, per
haps even to the structural validity
of welding parts together. The imI^cations are clear — the idea of
a space platform is not only possible,
but it Ls just around the corner.
We have plans h this direction, and

A r o u n d T he Ri m/
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A Way O f Getting Out O f Vietnam
WASHINGTON The Vietnam
solution, as most people look at it
now, is for the Americans to ret out
“with honor.” How this can oe ac
complished is President Nixon’s
major problem and one that V is
de^^rilng his days and nights to.
Prof. Heinrich Applebaum, dean
t v political science department at
the University of Dissent, has been
studying various withdrawal plans
that could V implemented as soon
as t v President decides to move.
“THE SECRET of getting out of
Vietnam can V found in how we
got in,” Prof. Applebaum told me.
“ We just cannot leave South Vietnam
after all these years without some
explanation. We had a cover story
when we went in, and we must have
a cover story wVn we go out.”
“What kind of a cover story.
Professor?”
“We must plan a Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution in reverse.”
“ How’s that?”
“ IF YOU RECALL, the Gulf of
Tonkin Resolution passed by tV Sen
ate gave President Johnson carte
blanche to escalate American par
ticipation in the war. It was i ^ r
the Gulf of Tonkin that tV President
decided to bomb tV North and send
in hundreds of thousands of GIs. What
happened at the Gulf of Tonkin was
that two American destroyers report
ed tV y were attacked by North Viet
namese PT boats at night. This got
the President furious and he decided
that if the North Vietnamese were
going to attack him in the Gulf of
Tonkin, he damn well was going to
attack them anywVre he pleased.
“TV re is still some question,”
Applebaum said, “whether the two
destroyers actually saw any PT boats,
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“THE PRESIDENT got Senate ap
proval to do anything ne wanted to,
and he did. Now President Nixon is
faced with the job of undoing most
of what President Johnson did.^’
“What do you suggest, Professor?”
“We should
it so that four or
[)Uld rig
]
five PT boats attack two American
destroyers in San Francisco Bay.
Then President NUon could go on
t v air and announce that our American ships were fired upon at nisht
and he was asking
ig ttV
v Senate for
a ‘Bay of San Francisco Besolutlon.'

‘What would V in t v resolution?”
“THE RESOLUTION would sUte
that since two American destroyers
had been openly and defiantly' at
tacked, t v President was calling all
the troops in Vietnam to California,
where they would V stationed until
the Californians could defend them
selves.
“ Do you think tV Senate would
pa.ss a ‘Bay of San Francisco
Resolution?’”
“TVy would if we produced tV
pnxrf that t v destroyers had been
attacked. After all, tV United States
has a commitment to California. It
was first made by Blisenhower„ then
confirmed by John F. Kennedy and
tV n Lyndon B. Johnson. President
Nixon could not go down in history
as t v first President to lose a state.”
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“SO AFTER the resolution was
passed by the Senate, President Nixon
could start pulling our troops in
Vietnam out?”
“Morally the President would have
no choice. No matter what you thinh^
of Gov. Reagan’s r e j ^ , you couldn’t
let California go down the drain.”
(CagyrlfM, 1M», TIm woHHtigtaii

p m i c«.)
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Feat That Bears Watching
WASHINGTON - The Soviet ^ a c e
platform — if it materializes — is
generally regarded here as “jerrybuilt” and a feeble riposte in tech
nology to the American moon-landing.
A roundup of opinion in tV militaryspace conununity of Washington
would V —
“ ANYTHING THEY can do, we can
do V tter.”
This is all very heartening, except
for the air of over-confidence. TV
Russian Sputnik of ’57 caught us by
surprise, and the Russian first
manned orbital flight by Mai. Yuri
Gagarin in ’61 caught us far behind.
Bv dint of a nugnificent national
effort, we tore past tV Russians in
Space like the fast express. We outdid
tV m in rendezvous, in docking, in
precision and in distance, and put
our men on the moon to the wonder
of the world.

reacting to what the Russians do
first.”
Cannon disagreed with the com
placent viewpoint that a Soviet orbit
ing station would have no use Vyond
military reconnaissance and sur
veillance. The Russians don’t need a
spy-system against us nearly so much
as we need one against tVm . They
have far greater use than we do for
a surprise weapon or a blackmail
device. Space has become a third ele
ment for military activity, along with
air and ocean, and the Russians today
have reached parity in nuclear missiles and are cfeariy
ciei
ahead in
oceanography and submarines.
STUDIES LIKELY wlU show that
a nuclear atUck, or blackmail, from
space is possible but in^ractlcal,
considering how much more easily
t v same purpose can V ac
complished by missiles from land or
sea. Our own orbital sUUon called
t v ‘Vorkshop,” Is scheduled for
Uunchlng in 1972, and will have a
far grander design than tV Soviet
Soyuz three-part assembly.
Ours will be launched as a whole,
with most of tV equipment in place,
and will offer living and working
room for three astronauts for periods
up to 56 days. TV peaceful uses in
clude observation of tV sun and
planets, forecast of terrestial w eatV r
and agricultural warnings against
—
crop failures,
forest
------- fires
“
and1 flo
floods.
There is much confidence here that
our worksVp, once in orbit, will do
t v USA both credit and service.

WE ARE clearly superior in all but
one phase, but that could make a
difference. Basically, the USA ex
ploration of space is for peaceful and
scientific purj^ses. NASA is a civilian
agency, and tV Russian space pro
gram is all-military. NASA is a
research-and-development shop. Its
products are primarily used for na
tional prestige,
secondarily for
providing information
to other
governmental shops, including the
Defense Department.
’TV Russians are far more singleminded. T V lr objective is military
sujixemacy, and they move toward
this goal on tV muffled oars of
secrecy. Yet in touching sbe or eight
bases of informed 0|rinlon around
BUT THE fact renuins that tV
town, I have, found only one source Russians appear to have a three-year
ilim A An
from which the Soviet SMce station jump
on lie
us in tllU
this feat, and^ 'that
is viewed with more than no-hinp con ' they are milltary-mihded
aboutspace
------------------cern.
whereas we are v t .
THIS SOURCE, Sen. Howard Can
non (D., Nev ), is alert but not
alarmist. He is one of two senators
who tits on both tV Armed Services
and Space Conunlttees, and V ’s a
World War H pilot.
“Hiis Russian platform is some
thing that could move toward military
significance,” Cannon told me. “ We
don’t have any specific plans in that
direction, and I don’t like to tee us
caught ia tV position of always

(Dlttrlbuttei* by McNougM Syndleota, line.

Barn Destroyetd
BENTON, Ky. (AP) - Ed Zucker
of Hardin, didn’t get much use from
his new b m .
TV barn was rebuilt aftef- a wind
storm destroyed it. Then one week
after it was completed, an auto over
turned OB a curve near Zuckeris place
and knocked down three walls of tV
structure.
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Big Spring State Hospital Is
Chosen As ESA District Project
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Alpha Chi Chapter, Epsikai
Sigma Alpha, h o st^ a ppt l u k
supper for rushees and ^ i r
husbands Saturday in the U n t
Federal Community Boom.
Theme for the meeting was
“Dinner On the Moon.”
The table was laid with a
white linen cloth and oenteied
with a white cake adorned with
confection “moon men.”
Mrs. Robert Rogers worded
the invocatim, and games were
directed by Mrs. Rubin Reavis
and Mrs. N. R. Holcombe.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Campbell.
The next meeting will be at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Pioneer Gas Flame Room.

Mrs. Ja ck Grigg
Receives Badge
Mrs. Jack Grigg received a
badge fOr a ten-pound weight
loss and won the bowl of f ^ t
at Monday’s meeting of the
TOPS Salad Mixers in Knott
Community Center. Mrs. V. 0.
Jones was given a five-pound
weight loss badge. The next
meeting will be at 0:30 p.m.
Monday.

/

(Photo by Allc* Boyd, Sweetwater Reporter)

PTA OFFICERS DIRECT SWEETWATER CONFERENCE —
Pictured are five women who were in key spots fOT the re
cent fall wwkshop held in Sweetwater for the Sixteenth Dis
trict, Texas Congress of Parents and Teachers. At left is
Mrs. D. B. McCann of Big Spring, district president. Others

Mu Kappa Chapterl
To Sew Layettes |

Plans were made to sew
layettes for the Howard County
Welfare Office at Monday’s
model meeting of Mu Kappa
On Campus Trip Chapter,
Epsilon Sigma Alpha,
When visiting the youngsters in the home of Mrs. Seth Lacy,
on campus, take along a 2908 Cactus.
“comfort kit” of plastic cups Rushees attending were Mrs.
and plates that can be rinsed Tommy Stepnens, Mrs. J. M.
Bradley and Mrs. M. A. Bart
and used again.
Take pretty paper napkins or lett.
fingertip towels, instant coffee Mrs. Hanson Lawhon presided
or chocolate and soup and a and announced the club will
tin box of favorite goodies for hold a garage sale Dec. 5-6 at
a dormitory gab session or her home, 1900 Goliad. Mrs.
after-study-hours party. Cheese Dick Egan won the door prize.
straws or rye cra(*ers and The Jewel pin and pledge
sandwich maidngs may be more ritual will be held at 7:30 p.m.
welcome than cookies.
Monday in the Elks Lodge.

are Mrs. M. A. Dunagan, Big Spring, district vice president;
Mrs. Dwight, Newsom, Maryneal, district vice president;
Mrs. Louis Light, Maryneal, district yearbook chairman; and
Mrs. Bill King, Sweetwater, district vice president. (There
are three vice presidents serving the district.)

District projects were an-|Galveston, $1,167 was set aside
nounced by Mrs. E. C. Me- for a refrigerated centrifuge
Fadden of Crane, president of machine.
District Eight, Epsilon Sigma It was agreed to discontinue
Alpha, at the district meeting the annual beauty contest, and
held Sunday in the Scurry instead, ESA will select an out
County Coliseum at Snyder with standing member each year.
iota Psi as the host chapter.
The winner will be announced
Social service projects chosen in January.
are the West Texas Children’s Attending from Big Spring
Hmne at Pyote and the Bi^ were Mrs. J. W. Dickens and
Spring State Hospital. The Mrs. Hanson Lawhon of Mu
fUstrict philanthropic project Kappa Chapter. The next dis
will be the ESA Disaster Fund. trict meeting will be held Jan.
State projects, for which 18 in Andrews with the host
nearly $5,000 has been alloted, group being Delta Beta Chapter.
i n c l u d e children’s medical
centers in four Texas cities. At
Houston, $1,000 will be spent for
a carbon dioxide incubator; in
Dallas, $1,390 was established
for a vital signs monitor; in
San Antonio, $1,000 was ear
marked for office furniture and
diagnostic equipment; and at

Zeta Omega Hears
Program On Friendship

Your HostMi:

Mrs. Joy
Fortonborry
An Established Ndwcomir
Greeting Service In a field
where experience coonti lor
results and satlsfeetloa.
1207 Lloyd
261-2006

PAUL PETTERSON

ERNEST WELCH

Lewis Probes

Moderate Cost
The families we serve have a

Foreign Policy 'Key'

'The Christian Agnostic'
Reviewed For Guild

GREETING SERVICE

Pythian History
Given At Meeting

Mrs. Choc Smith gave a brief
history on the founding of the
Order of Pythian Sisters at
Monday’s meeting of Sterling
Temple No. 43, in the Castle
Hall.
The chapter was founded by
Joseph Addison Hill, Oct. 23,
1888. P^hian Sisters throughout
the United States and Canada
will observe the founding.
The first Pythian Sisters
chapter was instituted at the
mated through facing the chal White and Mrs. Julian Pat Pythian Sisters Temple in
Warsaw, Ind. Mrs. Smith paic
lenges of today’s wwld with terson.
tribute to early founders who
intelligent action and purposeful
Hostesses were Miss Gladys li;ave time, money and effort to
commitment.”
Hardy, chairman; Mrs. S. M. form the Pythian Sisters.
Mrs. Wilbur C. Cunningham
Anderson, Mrs. A. G. Beene, Initiation services were held
presided. Mrs. Star Warford of
B4rs. Warf(Ktl, Mrs. John Smith, for Mrs. Grace Lee Grider,
the cultural affairs committee
Mrs. John Talmadge and Miss Mrs. Bonnie Bennett won the
announced “All My Sons,” a
silver drill prize, and Mrs. Bob
Margie Newbrough.
play by Arthur Miller, will be
Renshaw received the capusle
presented by Howard County The next morning study group prize.
Junior Drama Department, will be Nov. 3, when Tad All charter members will be
Thursday through Saturday. She Corbett of Big Spring State honored at the Nov. 3 meeting
reminded members that “The Hospital will speak on “How with Mrs. E. V. Cockerham anc
World of Carl Sandburg” will Sane Are We?” The evening Mrs. Pearl Hill as hostesses
be presented this week at the study group will hear a talk This will be the annual roll call
Globe Theatre in Odessa. A on “Sub-Standard Living and when a donation will be ac
matinee performance will be How It Affects Society.” The cepted for the Texas Pythian
given Wednesday at 4:45 p.m., next general meeting vrill be at Home in Weatherford. The
and evening performances are 7:30 p.m., Nov. 19, and the pro money will be used at Thanks
gram
will
be
on
“ De giving and Christmas.
at 8 p.m.
Guests were Mrs. Bob Lewis commercializing the Holidays.”
and Mrs. Ben Bancroft. New An orientation breakfast is
members were Mrs. James slated for Nov. 22.

Bob Lewis, news director of
Radio Station KHEM, spoke on
The Great Foreign Policy
Dilemma” at Monday’s meeting
of American Association of
University Women in the First
Federal Community Room.
“The main key to our foreign
policy is information,” said
Lewis. “The United States
Information Agency presents
most of the news to the world’s
people.” He cited instances of
calls being made by the
thousands to the Voice of
Am«1ca by people who wanted
Qualities that make for quoted a psychologist, Donald information on the election, the
friendship were enumerated by Laird, “To win friends, like Czecholovakian s i t u a t i o n ,
Miss Linda Dorton during a more people, like them sooner American policy in Vietnam and
Apollo 11.
program given Monday evening and tell them quicker.”
for Phi Zeta Omega Chapter of
about his
The meeting was held in the Lewis talked
Beta Sigma Phi.
home of Mrs. Joe Schalk, 1906 travels, as a young man,
“One must be a friend to have Alabama, where Mrs. Clay throughout the United States
a friend,” said Miss Dorton. L a R o c h e l l e presided. Mrs. and Mexico, then described his
“Show interest by asking Wayne Stewart, vice president, travels in Europe after 1957.
questions. Don’t always expect
told rushees the history and Stressing the influence of
the other person to make the
benefits of Beta Sigma Phi.
Thomas Wolfe’s writings on his
first move; go and introduce
life, he concluded his speech by
The
rushees
were
Mrs.
Rick
yourself." The speaker listed
quoting
a passage from Wolfe,
characteristics n e e d e d for Henderson, Miss Sara Pohl and
“Learn
abw
t your own country “Sometimes in the dogma and strength and courage to bear
Mrs.
Maria
Neefe.
friendship as d e p ^ a b ility ,
by
leaving
it,”
noting this proved doctrine of religion, we fail to their trials, but not that they
faithfulness, Announcement was made that
respectability,
worship God,” said Mrs. Don will never have any. “There are
to
be
true
in
his
case.
the
chapter
will
purchase
two
understanding, trustworthiness
and patience. She said that highway signs to welcome Following his talk, he showed Lester when she reviewed the no unforgivable sins. God will
when one is in school, there travelers to the city. The signs a film. “From Where I Sit,” book, “The Christian Agnostic,” forgive all sins if we pray for
at Monday’s meeting of St. f(Hgiveness and
love one
are many opportunities for should be delivered in several w h i c h
presented different
Mary’s
Guild, St. Mary’s Epis another. Faith is really a test,
making friends, but in later life, weeks.
counties’ views on territorial copal Church.
and doubt is a part of faith.”
one must create opportunities The next meeting will be Nov. and fishing rights off the
by affiliating with clubs or 3 in the home of Miss Annie American coast. A question and “ We expect people to believe Mrs. Terry Bull, co-chairman,
the way we do,” continued Mrs.
organizations. In conclusion, she iHeirman, 1701 S. Monticello,
answer period followed the pro Lester, “and sometimes this has presided, and Mrs. John Hodges
gram.
a tendency to drive people away brought the devotion. Re
Mrs. John
Hardy, area from the church. Therefcre, we freshments were served by Mrs.
representative for world affairs, should keep an open mind, Ray Boren and Mrs. James H.
told why “ World Affairs” is the realizing that we may not be Kriemeyer.
general theme of AAUW. She completely right and that we The next meeting will be Nov.
17 with Mrs. Hodges and Mrs.
said, “The contribution of don’t know all the answers.
educated women can be esti “ People should pray fix M. N. Thorp as oAostesses.
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These families have found th a t a fu
neral service doesn’t have to be ex
pensive to be of the highest quality.
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A LOVELIER YOU

New Fringe Takes
On Look For Fall

By MARY SUE MILLER
Silk fringe, leather fringe,
wool fringe . . .
Fringe swings and sways on
scarves, shawls and fur boas.
Cascades of it spill ovw
dresses.
If you’ve lived a little, the
fashion brings to mind a picture
of flippy, shimmying flappers
and sinuous, sexy vanips. Both
types went in for fringe, al
though they were worlds apart
in their approach. They wore
the swishy stuff with a dif
ference. It took a bit of doing
and stU does.
Dresses with tier after tier
of fringe shorten and widen the
figure. To get away with it you
have to be v&ry slim, falriy tall.
Less willowy s t a t i ^ lo<* bw t ^opy, write to Mary Sue Miller
in fringe that falls from the in care of the Big Spring
waist or Just below the hipline.
And here a longish
is more Herald, enclosing 25 cents in
becoming than several short, coin, and a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
choppy ones.
But becomingness counts for
little unless you carry a fringed
c o s t u m e superbly. Fringe
moves when you stand stock
still. The slightest gyration on
your p ^ — a hip wiggle, for
mstance — turns you into a
whirling dervish. If that fits
your scene, well go ahead and
gyrate.
Otherwise, pull up tall and
gMde along in slow rhythm.
Play it cool!
Could be you’d prefer your
fringe in touches. Suede fingers
on a mink muffler, maybe. I’m
for that, so easy to wear when
sized for you.' I’ve already seen
a damsel trip on hers, it was
that too long. Ugh!
RriwA Omet—L u U Momtka
WINNING MANNERS
To open a door <m increased Control roaches and ants the
poise and popularity, send for safe way—bniMi on Johnston’s
my
Man- No-Roach. This colorless ooat1117 iKxAlet, “Winning
------- B ;—
ners.” Topics Included are
jog u effective for months, easy
riiirtln n s
I n v ita tio n s .
__ u ____
i __ _______
il
ductions,'
Invitations,
Table to ose.
Harmless
to pets. vNo
Manners, The Charming Host need to move dishes.
ess, You — The Guest. Dating
M a n n e r s , Formal Dances, Doa’t taIudnaces...takeNo-Boadi
Travel Tips and Tipping, SnuU
Points, like when to wear a hat
or check your coat. For your

EASY WAV TO li U
HOAGIES ANO AITS

A
HIGHLAND CENTER
Serving Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P.N .—5 P.M. To 8 P.M.
DA aY
11 A.M. To 8 P.M. Sunday
WEDNESDAY MENU
Shrimp Pie with Fiesta Biscuit ..................................................................................... 8fe

$ 0 ^
A LL OUR $30 SUITS, NOW.............................

Old Fashion Chkkea and Dum plings.............................................................................. 66f
Buttered Cabbage w/Bacon ............................................................................................ 18f

ALL OUR $36 SUITS, NOW.............................

A w

Fried Green Tomatoes ......................................................................................................
Trqiical Fruit Salad ......................................................................................................... 25<
Dinner Size Shrimp Cocktail ........................................................................................... 45#
Boston Cream Pie ............................................................................................................ 25#
Hot Apple Dumpling ................... ^................... ............................................. .................. 25#
THURSDAY FEATURES
^ "
Smothered Shortrlbs of Beef ................................ ..................................................... 55#

A LL OUR $40 SUITS, NOW.............................
Our timing is porfoct! Those are fashion suits styled
for right now! All of your favorite looks are hero in
just about every important fall and winter shade.
Choose from solids, checks, plaids, more. But coma in
early. These values are too good to missi

Baked Chkkea w/Sage Dressing, Gibkt Gravy, and Cranberry Sauce ................... 68#
Swiss Spinach ................................................................................................................... 26#
Hot Buttered Com on the C o b ........................................................................................ 25#
Cherry Pineapple Nut Salad ............................................................................................ 25#
Macaroni and Diced Cheese Salad .................................................................................. 22#
Blueberry Fmft Pie ......................................

26#

Chocolate Chiffon P k w/Whlpped Cream Topping ....................................................... 25#

Save Now . . , Charge It!

1 .1
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Test Near City

Niews Briefs
Jet With 3 i Skylxie*!
\n

dent.
“ Didn’t you tell Dr. Mills an
autopsy was not necesaary?’*
“ I did not,” Dinls aakl.
‘‘You say you ordered an MIAMI (AP) - A Pan Ameri. Mexico, when Capt. Hudson Gileutopay at 10 a m. on July 20?” can World Airways Jetliner with lis radioed be was beaded for
‘^I positively did,” Dinla 36 j ^ p l e aboara was hijacked Cuba.
V
The Aikman Brothers Corp section 20, block 37, T-1*S, TAP
replied.
to Havana today while en route The plane. Pan Am flight 551
had been scheduled to stop at
of Midland plans No. 1 survey, and is plapned for
“When did you learn that the to Miami frimt Mexico City.
body had been flown off the A Pan Am spokesman said Merida and Tampa, Fla., en
.Swearingen in the Big Spring exploration at 9,400 feet.
the Boeing 730 was over Merida, route to Miami.
island?" Flanagan asked.
(Fusselman) pool of Howard
“
I
learned
it
at
that
time,"
County. The well, contracted to C O M P LET IO N S
Dlnis said.
8,850 feet, is located 1,980 feet
“ Did you take any additional
from the south and 000 feet Th* CofitlrMtrtol Oil C*. hot compictad
44.C H. a. Cloy In Howord-Clotistepe to reclaim the body?"
from the west lines of section No.
cock ot o tolol doptn of t ^ S foot,
bock of 2.US, with fWinch
(AP WmiPHOTO)
“No, I did not," Dinis said.
30, block 31, T-l-N, TAP survey, ptuoood
cotino at 2.S7S. Portorotlont oro of 1.3M
F iv e thefts have been Hotel, 100 S. Scurry, yesterday,
four miles north of Big Spring. to 2.510 foot. Initial pumping potontlol WRITER DIES - Jack Ker“Did you talk to any law
Mxirroli of oil por day, 51 borrolt
reported
to city police, with and Charlie Rodriquez of 507
The Delta Operating Co. of of wotor, gravity 20.1, goi-oll rotio 1,174- ouac, the beat generation writ enforcement officer in Luzerne
Main reported the theft of keys,
I. Frocturod with 234)00 gollont ot wotor
items stolen ranging from an
Abilene has located No. 1 Bert ond
prescription glasses and a bank
904)00 pound* of Mind. Lecdflon l> er whose books ushered in the County Pa., to see what could
automobile
to
eyeglasses.
the body back?"
Dennis In the Wildcat (Spra- 1,050 from Ih* touth and 1,000 foot from current ^ e r a t io n of hij^ies, be done to
book from his car.
th* eott llnof of (action lit. Mock 20,
“ No, I did not."
berry) field In Borden County.
died early Tuesday at a St.
Dorothy Thompson of 104 W. A radio speaker and antenna
Petersbui^, Fla., hospital.
Drillsile is 1,058 feet from the
A
Philadelphia
medical 13th reported that her 1961 were reported taken from a car
north and 1,880 feet from the
LO C A T IO N S
examiner testlfi^ Monday that Chevrolet was stolen from her belonging to James Smejkall of
cast lines of section 13, block
an autopsy “would tend to con place of employment, the Star 4210 Muir. Samuel Freeman of
Couf^ty — Vouohn Petroleum
30, T-5-N, TAP survey, .six and of Mitchell
firm, tend to nvxllfy, or could light Club, sometime Saturday
■
Ennis, Tex., said his room at
Dallas. No. 1-A Ellwood Heirs. 467
negate,” the drowning verdict night.
one-half miles north of Gail. northwest ond 2.333 feet southwest of
the Holiday Inn had been
section
t2.
block
16
SPRR
survey.
16
i.ssued by Mills.
Projected depth Is 5,700 feet.
miles south of Colorodo City; the well
Veto Ballu complained that a burglarized last night or toda
Is at 1,300 feet with coble tool unA projected depth of 7,650 feet desionoted.
ilr
Dr. Joseph W. Spelman said suitcase and vest was stolen and an attache case and pa!T’
is set for a new location in the Dawson County — In the Potricio
of
shoes
taken.
he
had
performed
several
thou
from
his
room
at
the
Wyoming
Fusselmann Field.
Boymon Co. of
Felken (Spraberry) pool In MIdlond
hos locoted No. 1 Fester 660
sand autopsies and that an ex
feet
from
the
north
ond
990 feet from
Dawson County. No. 1 Felken- the west lines of Labor 21,
temal examination alone, such
LeOQue 62.
ST.
PETERSBURG,
Fla.
Wright by the Southwestern Borden City School Land Survey, three
as was performed on Miss Komiles north of Patricio ond five-eights (AP) — Jack Kerouac, spokes
Natural Gas Co. is 945 feet from of
o mile south of Production. Expioro man of the beat generation pechne, “even If carefully and
the .south and 2,290 feet from lion is plonned df 2.Wi feet.
whose book ushered in the hip thoroughly done, frequently
the east lines of section 8, block
Charges still have not been convenes Oct. 28.
pie era, died today at a St. Pe failed to reveal internal inju
1, J. Poitevent, 20 miles north D A ILY D RILLIN G tersburg hospital. He was 47.
ries.”
(AP WIXEPHOTOI
filed against three young men, The men range in age from
east of Lamesa.
arrested Sunday by city police 17 to 19 and were released on
Kerouac’s wife, Stella, said he
M (F M.WOR VOTKS IN ATI,ANT.\ — Vico Mayor Sam
in connection with a burglary 1500 bond each from Howard
In
Martin
County,
Connally
died
of
massive
abdominal
hem
STERLING
Mas.soll of Allanla loaves the volitiK Ixmlh with ballot in
Roden
Oil
No
2
J
Reed
has
been
at
Washington
Elementary County jail Sunday, the same
orrhaging
hand Tuesday morning after making his choice in Atlanta’s Oil of Abilene has located No swobbed four hours ond Is still swob
School,
but
District
Attorney day they were arrested. Nothing
blno.
Fifteen
barrels
of
lood
oil
has
1
Love-Dickinson
in
the
Spra
runoff mayoral election. Masscll, who had lx?on asked to
She said Kerouac was rushed
been yielded at the 7.000-foot level.
Wayne
Bums
said
today
that was taken from the school but
withdraw fnmi the race by retiring Mayor Ivan Allen Jr., l)erry Trend Area, 10 miles iflARTIN
to St. Anthony’s Hospital Mon
the pending charge is burglary,
he
plans
to
present
the
case
north
of
Midland.
The
site
is
Rolph
Lowe
Esiote
No.
1
Dickinson
who said Massell had “badly misused his position,” an.swered
day afternoon but did not re
which is a district court offense.
to
the
grand
jury
when
it
Is
still
fishinq
ot
S.S29
feet.
that a iMg basiness powerpack was out to defeat him because 1,980 feet from the north and Texas America No? 1 Flynt, totol depth spond to emergency treatment
3,111
feet
is
preporinq
to
run
logs.
990 feet from the east lines of
they couldn't control him and Ix'cause he is Jewish.
to stop the internal bleeding.
Kerouac’s first book was ti
Ellis, 12-year-old
01388572
tled “The Town and the City.” J a n e t
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B Y P R E S ID E N T ?

Merchant Fleet?

Clue May Be Gun
Used To Kill Four

WASHINGTON (AP) - Since cementing friendship for Russialll, American flag ships carried 11.9; Liberia 1613, 45.145; Nor should be an overall program to
World War U the U.S. merchant and advancing the Communist 57.0 per cent of U.S. foreign way 1308, 30.593} United States cover foreign trade, shipbuild
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v
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SAN FRANC^eO (AP) — A since last Dec. 20.
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talite u s ^ in aerospace and nu high. As an example, a ship seaway is closed about four message to authorities he spec
clear activity, 100; chromite for costing 910 million in Japan months a year because of ice.
ulated about attacking a school
ammunition and jet engines, irobably would run $20 million The American Great Lakes bus.
A M A Z IN G R E S U L T S
fleet
is
very
over
age.
About
45
100; beryl for sparkplugs, 89; in this country.
manganese, 99; rubber, 100; tin, At the present time the U.S. per cent of the fleet was built
By Halvard T. Hansen, D.C.
jgovernment has a shipping sub before 1915 and. Hall noted,
99.98.
As of last Aug. 1, the privately sidy but only 14 scheduled liners “not a single new U.S. flag ves Singer's Widow
A long time patient finally | she felt better and actually the
operated fleet—schedule liners share it. The subsidy, totaling sel has joined our Lakes fleet
persuad^
a friend to try chiro-ipain was gone within a short
W
eds
T
V
Exec
since
1961.”
and the so-called “tram p” stea about $300 million a year, falls
practic,
and
so
time after the treatment. I was
And
he
concluded:
in
two
categories—
operational
mers—amounted to 995 vessels.
they
b
o
t
h
“The Russian m a r i t i m e
told that the new patient cer
These included 25 freight- and construction.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sing came in last
tainly
was coming back at the
passenger, 655 freighters and Under the operational subsi threat, so manifest on the high er Nat “King” Cole’s widow, week.
Two
dy, the government picks'up the seas, is no less serious along our Maria, has married Gary De days later, the
274 tankers.
time given for her next appoint
And the fleet is old. Seventy tab for the difference between fourth seacoast. This past year, vore, a television producer.
ment as she never had gotten
old time paper cent of the freighters, 90 per U.S. wages and those paid ships flying the hammer-and- Disclosure of the ceremony t i e nt caUed
such quick results and benefits.
cent of the bulk carriers and 50 cheaper foreign crews. The con sickle made 19 trips through the Friday, attended only by the and said she
Chiropractic may be what you
per cent of the tankers are more struction subsidy permits the St. Lawrence Seaway carrying families of the bride and groom, had seen her
are looking for and need. Inthan 20 years old. They are ex ipivemment to pay up to 55 per ocean going import-export car was made Sunday.
ve.stigate! Hansen Chiropractic
f r i e n d and
go into the Great Lakes. And The former Maria Hawkins that the friend
pensive to operate and main cent of the cost of a vessel.
Clinic across from Piggly WigWhile there is a difference of the United States flag fleet met Cole in 1948 while she was was amazed at
tain.
ly. 1004 Eleventh Place. Tele.
opinion on how the United made the same number of trips singing with Duke Elbngton’s i h o w quickly
MOTHBALL FLEET
263-3324.
(AP WIREPHOTO)
The United States does have a States should revitalize its posi— 19. Of this number only 14 band. She is now hostess of a
Los Angeles television show.
PRESIDENTIAL OPPONENTS — Sen. Sergio Osmena Jr., massive reserve mothball fleet tion, maritime forces say therelwere commercial trips.
left, is opposing President Ferdinand E. Marcos for Philip of 930 ships. But these are so old
pines chief executive in the Nov. 11 election and his chances that one maritime official esti
seem to
getting better. Marcos is trying to become his mates that within two or three
nation’s first president to win a second term and he is still years only 135 to 150 will be ef
favored to win, but Osmena’s huge campaign effort is nar fective
rowing the gap.
The figures do not include the
so-called runaway fleet—the
more than 400 American-owned
vessels sailing under foreign
flags.
U.S. ship owners register
their vessels in other countries
where taxes are fewer, crews
come cheaper and maintenance
TOKYO (AP) — An estimated monstration a year ago, and the costs are down.
500,000 Japanese leftists staged demonstrators caused an esti The runaway fleet supposedly
is under the “effective control”
rowdy demonstrations against mated |1 million damage.
the Vietnam war throughout the Reports from Okinawa said of the United States in an emer
gency, but the seagoing labor
country today. The most serious
an
estimated
50,000
persons
took
unions say this hasn’t worked
dashes occurred in Tokyo,
where 480 persons were arrest part in rallies on the island and during the Vietnam war.
ed and 20 policemen were in others of the Ryukyu chain. The shortage problem is par
About
15,000 demonstrators ticularly reflected in wartime
jured.
gathered
in Naha to demand the The United States learned in
Young leftists also made abor
tive attempts to set off explo immediate return of Okinawa both Korea and Vietnam that
sions at two American bases and the scrapping of the U.S.- the military shipping service
near Tokyo. But most of the Japan security treaty, newsmen cannot keep up with the nation’s
needs.
radical students used Molotov said.
While the militant students
CUBAN CRISIS
cocktails agaiast the police.
More than 75,000 policemen were fighting the police, the But while the United States
had been mobilized, 25,000 of three opposition parties held has a l l o w e d its maritime
them in Tokyo. Shops and offices orderly rallies attended by strength to shrink, the Soviet
closarf early, shop windows many thousands.
Union has taken an opposite
were boarded up or shuttered, At the U.S. Air Force’s Tachi- course.
and millions hurried to get kawa base 30 miles west of Tok Spurred by a ship shortage
home before the turnout for the yo, 24-year-old Shinji Kato <(uring the 1962 Cuban crisis,
International Antiwar Day a drove past the guards in a rent Russia has been building mer
four-year-old observance which ed car containing explosives. He chantmen at the rate of a mil
has never caught on outside was arrested at the west side of lion deadweight tons a year and
the runway, and in the car was today ranks only behind Great
Japan.
The big Shinjuku railway sta a paper on which was written, Britain and Japan in cargo ves
tlon just outside Tokyo was a “Will explode runway at cost of sels.
main target of students who life.”
young
Japanese Here is how the major mari
hurled fire bombs and rocks at Another
threw
a
paper
package
of gun- time nations line up by Ships
the buildings and police. Trains
. . .
in and out of the station were I powder into the American base and Deadweight Tons (mil
canceled.
ist Yokota, five miles from lions):
'The station was the scene ofiTachikawa, but it did not ex- United Kingdom 1840, 29.917;
violent attacks during the de-iplode. The Japanese escaped. Japan 1778, 29.220; USSR 1634.
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'I Doubt If The President
Made Votes By Statement'
WASHINGTON (AP) — If by the administration “ and leaders, who have brought
President Nixon swayed any I make an eloquent case against heavy pressure on senators to
undecided senators with his confirmation of Judge Hayns- vote against confirmation.
strongly worded defense
„rth
Aiken said his Impression
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth ^onn.
from
talking with colleagues is
The conflict-of-interest Issue
Jr., they are keeping it to them
that
most
of them wish the nom
centers on charges that Haynselves.
The more than 20 Senators sworth held stock in companies ination would Just go away so
w h o "hold” the icev to confirma-jinvolved in court cases in which!that they would not have to vote
tion of Haynsw' b’s nomination
pjjj.^idpated.
on it.
to the Suprei
Court dldnn I gypp^jj,^j.g contend the ls.sue But Nixon made it clear he
Court
show any signs that Nixon’s
will force a showdown on Hayns
statement Monday would start a is Just a smiAescreen for the op worth’s nomination, saying
stampecie to back the adminis-| position of labor and civil rights think he will be a great credit
tration.
the Supreme Court and I intent
Such senior Republicans as
to stand behind him unta he is
George D. Aiken of Vermont Hohertz' Going
confirmed.”
and John J. Williams of Dela
Nixon said that after a thor
ware still are listed as undecid T o T S A Meeting
ough r ^ e w of all the records
ed with an expected vote on con
le Is convinced that Hayns
firmation about two weeks off.
Mr. and Mrs. Daryle Hohertz, worth is “an honest man’
Nixon said at a surprise news 7 Highland Heather, plan to man of integrity, “and deserves
even more the support of the
conference Monday said Haynsworth has been subjected to attend the Texas Society of President and the Senate.”
“vicious character assassina Architects convention in San Bayh said in answer to the
tion.” The President said he Antonio Oct. 29-81. They are President’s statement: “My
would not withdraw his nomln-;
mnA
ation even if Haynswotlh r e - 1among the 800 architects and concern has not been that the
Judge is dishonest, but that he
guests
expected
at
the
thirtieth
quested him to do so
annual TSA meeting in San has not conducted himself in
Aiken said later he still hasn’t Antonio Convention Center. ' such a manner as to avoid even
decided how he will vote on
the appearance of Impropriety.”
Robert F. Hastings, president
llaynsworth’s confirmation.
elect of the American Institute
“I doubt if' the President of. Architects, will head a list
made any votes by his stair- of five guest speakers, including Th ree T o Attend
ment,” Aiken commented.
men nationally prominent in D allas Meeting
But Sen. Roman L. Hruska o. architecture,
management,
Nebraska, ranking Republican public planning and design.
Howard County Judge Lee
member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, said he is more con Highlights of the TSA meeting Porter plans to leave Wednes
fident than ever the Senate will will be the election of TSA of day for the threeHiay Texas
confirm Haynsworth, now chief fleers and directors, presenU County Judge and Conunls*
Judge of the 4th U S. Court of tion of awards in the Texas .sioners Convention In Dallas
Architecture 1969 competition Two of the county commis
Appeals.
Sen Birch Bayh, D-Ind., a Also the scholarship awards to sioners, Bill Tune and Bl
leader of the opposition,- said o u t s t a n d i n g architectural Crooker, are also planning to
cohfllct-of-lnterest charges he students in Texas architectural attend. All plan to return
F ri^ .
has made have not been refuted schools will be announced.

................ ..................11
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The Red Cross IS there
when he needs you
Too often, when someone you love is sick, injured or lonely, you can’t be there.
But you con moke sure someone who cores Is there. Someone to make sure he’s fecL
Supply him with vitally needed blood or maybe just keep him company. That’s the
job of the Red Cross. To core for your loved ones in time of flood, fire, epidemic o f
war. Please help make sure the Red Cross is there. Please give your Fair Share.

Your fair share.gift works many wondersyTHE UNITEDWAY
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LET HIM SUPPORT
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THAT HE CANT LIVE ON
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ROBERT DE
defense and
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been largely i
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made 14 tadd
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ball carriers
inside.
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STEVE FB
Lineman of tl
right tackle i
Steve’s ablUi
Carney’s 230Nolan McM
Buffalo attac
also a scor
firing across
McCamey pla
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SHE HID ALL
HIS CLOTHES
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Area Anglers
Find Rshing
Is Rewarding

Daugherty: Buckis
Can Be Contained

Yols Advance
To 3rd Spot

/

Sy The Associated Rreei

The Tennessee waltz past Ala
bama has put the Volunteers in
|0f their success last year then third place on the major colNEW YORK (AP) - Hanging son.
:‘But,
he adds, / ‘they’re he can sit them down with no l e « footbal hit parate.
J o h n P a u l and Don P a i ^ , out the college football wash:s
„ to be a prDbiUtive favor- appreciable drop In talent,
both of Big Spring, and Aubry Is top-ranked Ohio State un
Tennessee drubb^ Alabama
Manser, Coahoma, are attiong beatable? No, says Michigan ite in every game. Woody Hkyes “Ohio State Is more mature 41-14 last Saturday and Jumped \
itloB.
If
anyis
in
an
enviable
State’s
Duffy
D
au^erty,
one
of
and more experienced than a from seventh to third in The As
area people who have ex
as a result year ago. Not only is just about sociated Press poll released
perienced fiahing luck on four to try—and fail—this sea- one gets fat-he;
everybody back from last year, Monday.
Mitchell County lakes in recent
but they’re got s lo t of flne Ohio State, 34-7 winner over
days.
sophomores, whose primary Minnesota, remained in first
Using gold fish as bait, Paul
lurpose, I’m sure, is to keep place with 27 flrst-place votes
hooked an eight-pound yellow
ast year’s sophomores on their and 666 points. Texas, idle last
catfish at Lake Colorado City.
toes.
Saturday, was second with five
Parks reeled in a yellow cat
“They’re got greater depth first-place ballots and 612
weighing nine pounds in the
and experience than last year points, while Arkansas, also
same locality while Menser
and they don’t seem to have lost idle, remained fourth with 417
reported he snagged 15 pounds
any Incentive.”
points, 18 points less than
of crappie fishing near the City
Best team ever, Duffy?
Tennessee.
Park on Lake ColM'ado City.
“I wouldn’t say that. They’re Southern California, third last
W ith Tom m y H ort
Catches reported includi^:
as versatile as any team I’ve week, dropped to seventh after
u u c a COLORADO CITY
ever seen on offense, but I don’t
14-14 tie with Notre Dame
CITY PARK
think they’re as good defensive which fell from 11th to 12th.
DON ROLAND, Midland, caught o 14
pound yellow cat on trotlino usind gold
Sports dialogue:
ly as our Michigan State teams ’The poll of sports writers and
fith.
AUBRY
MENSER,
Coahoma.
l^xan RANDY JOHNSON, quarterback for the Atlanta of 1965 and 19M or the Notre broadcasters saw Penn State,
caught 15 pound* of croppi* fishing frm
boot using minnows. JOHN P a u l , bii Falcons:
Dame team of 1966.”
Spring, hooked on I pound
fifth last week, drop from fifth
using gold fish. H. W. WHITE caught
“That Dallas defense Is reaUy tough. No funny staff
In those days, Michigan State to eighth after edging Syracuse
IS pounds of cropple weighing up to
like
Baltimore
and
Chicago.
They
Just
line
up
and
say,
2 pounds each, these were cough! In
featured Bubba Smith, George 15-14. However, the Nlttany
the Croppi* House on minnows. Fish
*It’s me and you, and that’s the way It Is.”
Webster and Jess Phillips on efe Lions did get one first-place
biting real good.
L o u li ’g LAKESIOI LODOl
fense while Notre Dame spot vote.
GLEN STEWART, Lubbock, hooked a
FURMAN BISHER, Atlanta scribe:
lighted Alan Page, Kevin Hartty Missouri advanced from sixth
31 pound yellew cot ond a 21 pound
“ One of the bnllets that caught Dave Bristol In the and Jim Lynch.
cat. C. W. GRANTHON, Dollos.
(AP WIRIPHOTO) yellow
to fifth and UCLA lumped two
caught 39 cropple from Vt pound to
back at Cincinnati was pitcher-handling. He changed
I pound each, these were caught In
places
to sixth. Louisiana State
THEY’RE IN THE RUNNING - Houston OUers’ running back Roy Hopkins (36) hangs onto the Cropple Hous*. A lot of fish ccnight, coaches each year he was manager but the problem re
This week’s grist for the Ohio and Florida stayed 9th and 10th
croppis biting real good.
mained
constant
.
.
.
From
what
I’ve
read
of
the
San
the ball as Mike Battle (46), safety for the New York Jets, and defensive tackier John El
SPORTSMAI4 CLUB
State mill is Illinois, winless in
AUDIH c o x , Od**M, and BEN
Francisco Giants and their mnlUpUcity of aUments this five games but the last team to respectively.
liott prepare to tackle him. In background at right is Sonny Bishop (66), of the Oilers. The DAN
LEY, of the Lake, caught 23 bos*
None of the Top Ten has been
action took place in second half of game Monday night night at New York’s Shea Stadium. from to pound to 2 pounds each. MR season, they needed Oral Roberts for a manager, not Clyde beat the Buckeyes. That oc beaten. Oklahoma heads the
SIDES, of the Lake, caught a 5 pound
m g s .”
HopUns made a short gain on the play but the Jets won, 26-17.
curred 18 games ago in 1967 and second 10, followed by Notre
yellow cot and • nice stringor of smaller
ones. Good crowd out and a lot of pan
size fish wtr* caught.
MERLIN OLSEN, all-pro tackle for the Los Angeles Rams: the score was 17-13. Last week, Dame, Georgia, Auburn, Pm-COOPER'S COVE
due, W y o m i n g , Mississippi,
A player can’t afford to evaluate other players pub the mini barely fell 31-24.
MR. HAVGOOD, Big SprliM, caught
“We
won’t
have
a
problem
of
Kansas State, Stanford and Air
• cropple up to 1W po«jnds. MRS. DORIS
licly. If yon say they are bad, you give them an emotional
YARBROUGH, C-CIty, caught 39 cropple
reason to come back and kill yon. If you say they’re good, overconfidence,” says Hayes. Force. Kansas and Air Force
up to 1W pounds. m C and MRS.
“We’ve had too many squeakers are newcomers to the rankings.
TOMLINSON, DONALD REATHBAUM
yon give them ronfidence to do it.”
and DENNY
0^-------- RAMBOW, Midland, couAt
with Illinois lately.”
Dropped from the list were
24 croppi*—1i pound total weight, me
loraotl weighed 2 peunde, MR.
Michigan, 13th last week, and
BOBBY
DOBBS,
football
coach
at
UT-El
Paso;
MRS. DENSON, Hermleigh, caught 22
Back to Daugherty, it’s not Alabama, who was 20th.
croppi*, 12 poundi toM weight. DON
“As a gronp, I feel this is the best defensive line we
often someone puts one over on
PARKS, Big Spring, caught o 9 pound
have
had
since
I
have
been
at
Texas-EI
Paso.
“We
may
Tht Top TwtnfV/ with first ploco veto*
yellew cot. MR. HARMON, of the Lake,
portnthosos, seoson rtcords and totol
got a SVh peuMf yellow cot. DOCK and
have had better Individuals in a spot or two bat certainly him, but tiny HlUsdale College In
points tor the first IS picks on a
THILMA BROWN, Odesio, got 29
did
Just
that—and
got
a
record
14-12-ig-9-9-elc.
bosis:
we
have
not
had
a
better
unit.”
cropple, 16 pound* total weight and two
62-yard field goal out of sopho 1. Ohio State ( r i
666
1 pound channel cot. MRS. WAITS, Big
2.
Texas
(5)
61)
Spring, caught 14 croppi* up to 1 pound
more Chester Marcol as a re 3. Tennessee (1)
435
MARIO ANDRETTI, automobile racing champion;
each. MR. and MRS. CHARLES GUESS,
4. Arkansas
471
Lorenzo, hooked o 16 oound vHlow cot
‘Sheer speed Jnst doesn’t necessarily make for good suit.
n e w YORK (AP) — When New York Jets Jersey, they’re ton’s Miller Farr and Ken Hous- end
9. Missouri
355
0 3 pound yellow cot. DON
6. UCLA
341
JACKSON, Od***o, couoht o 146 pound
racing. When yon are racing at speeds up to 2M MPH,
Don Maynard shows American usually out of luck.
:ton the back of his shirt Mon- croppi*.
797
7.
Southern
Coltfernlo
W. W. HALEY, Andrews,
794
9. Penn Slot* (1)
Angelo T ick ets
Football League pass defenders Maynard, a slick s p e e d s^ ^ jd ay night as the Jets downed hooked a 19 pound yellow col. MR you «mply can’t put on much of a show for the specta
776
9.
Louisiana
Stole
C-CIty, caught 20 cropple up
tors. We race on a mile track in Dover, Del., at 111
10. Florida
m
the No. 13 on Uk back of his his l2th pro season, gave Hous the Oilers 26-17 to grab first WALKER,
fo 144 pounds eoch. A. H. HANTCHE,
m
11.
Oklahoma
MPH and it’s a gooO example. No one dares to go into
Here W ednesday 12. Notre Dome
Lorolne, hooked a 11 pound yollow cot.
1)6
LAKE CHAMPION
place in the AFL East.
the turn side-by-side at that kind of speed. It has to end
102
13.
Georgia
■AKER’S OREEfl ACRES
67
Season ticket holders wU, 14. Auburn
somewhere.
Pretty
soon
the
race
car
driver
will
be
faced
PINKY
RHODES
and
CARL
TACKER,
47
Joe Namath fired touchdown Odessa, coughf a yellow cot, 6 white
IS. Purdue
PLA YERS OF W EEK
with the same thing a Jet pilot was and he’ll have to start have the first opportunity to 16. Wyoming
46
'boss
ond
13
cropple.
MR.
and
MRS
31
strikes of 57 and 54 yards to BLACKIE SPRAOGINS, Snydtr, got 16 guiding the machine by gauges. Back in 1967 at Daytona, obtain ducats for Friday night’s 17. Mississippi
79
19. Konsos 9lat*
Maynard and Jim Turner loro* btueotll using moot worms, 16 I blew two engines at over 186 miles per honr. It was un 3-AAAA game between Big 19. Stanford
23
cropple and 6 block boss wtlghlng up
4
19.
Air
Force
Ikicked four field goals as the to 2 pounds, using minnows. BILL and real. I was ateeady In a spin and gone before I got my Spring and San Angelo In San
ESTES, LovIngton, NM., caught
[Jets won their home opener be PATSY
foot to the d itc h . . . I’d like to race six to ten years Angelo, Don Green of the School
II whit* boss — total weight 14 pounds
fore a roaring Shea Stadium 0 4W pound block boss, o 2 pound more, maybe even longer than that. The grind gets a little Business Office said this morn Renfro It Standout
cat ond o IW pound chonnel
crowd of 63,841—largest in AFL channel
tongh at times, but If yon get a couple days’ rest your bat ing.
cot, also, other fish. ALVIE and
LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP)-Andy
WELDON ENNIS, C-CIty. caught a 2Vi
tery gets recharged and you’re ready to go again. I
ihistory.
The office will put 800 adult Lowe ran for two touchdowns
pound Mock bos* and severol smaller
thonghly
enjoy
every
minute
of
it.
It’s
my
life.”
boss. JOHN HAWKINS, Andrews,
and 700 student tickets on sale and Ed Lee Renfro rushed for
Maynard streaked past Farr blork
cough! o 1 pound block boss measuring
Wednesday morning. The paste
|with 6% minutes remaining in 4 Inches across and II Inches Iona.
A press-box witness in Philadelphia, after the Dallas Cow boards will be made available 96 yards to lead the Texas Tech
ithe second quarter and took Nafreshmen to a 31-14 football vic
boys had thrashed the home-town Eagles there recently:
the general public starting tory over the University of Tex
in for a 10-7 New
Following is a list of football out above the rest. C o ach i math’s floater
.
“ It looks like two different leagues, and one is the Con to
Thursday.
as at Arlington Monday night.
players in the Big Spring area Bemie Hagins got a chance to York lead
tinental.”
Adult tickets cost $1.50 each
singled out by the DJiily Herald look at his reserves, so con-1
18 seconds before the
for their distingulabed play In v itin g was the (^o^boma
A San Francisco 49er fan, after his team had suffered an while student! can gain ad ■ XCLUIIVa BUtINBM AVAILABLE I
NOW. M YEARS EXPERIENCE —I
mission for 50 cents.
1 victory.
other
in a series of defeats:
games played last weekend;
WILL TRAIN PURCHASER. HlOH |
—as Houston slipped and fen on
•
•
*
EARNINOS RECORD — W7M RE“
Wouldn’t
It
be
better
to
get
a
young
guy
and
watch
BIG SPRING
.
I,
GARDEN CITY
the chewed-up Shea turf—and
OUIRED. WRITE BOX (2-lt THIS I
Paid
turnout
for
the
Big
him
Improve
than
keep
a
guy
and
watch
him
get
worse?”
NEWSPAPER.
ALL REPLIES HELD |
JOE CHAVEZ idayod 'hlS| FLOYD SCHWARTZ, who loped into the end zone, tying
Sjiring-Odessa High game here STRICTLY CONPIDENTIAL.
Art
Powell’s
AFL
career
record
finest game of the seaaon in returned to full time duty with
last weekend was 4,M1.
JOE LOUIS, former boxing champion;
COAHOMA — The Coahoma
helping Big Spring edge by ^the Bearkats after a week off of 81 touchdowns.
When Big Spring played
‘I
don’t
see
much
boxing
these
days.
I
don’t
know
any
Odessa H i^ . In earning Backjoue to injuries, is Back of the “You’ve got to use a few more Bulldogs will play District 5-AA one I really want to see. I used to go watch my friends— Lubbock High in Lubbock
of the Week honors, Chavez, a Week. He carried the ball 24 for a total of 212 yards. home games in 1970 with Ozona I liked Cli^y and Liston—but I donH know people In the several weeks ago, the paid
fullback, barely beat out Her-'times for 89 yards and a 3.7- ’They’re awful quick and they and McCamey, coach Bemie ring now. Boxing is a sport that needs one man to make crowd was 2.235. Most came
man Evans, who scored the yard average. He accounted for don’t wear as much padding as Hagins announc^ this morning. an image. It needs one man who can electrify a crowd. from Big Spring.
Hagins attended a schedule If we can find that man boxing will come back. Yon nsed
first touchdown of the game lone of the Kats’ touchdowns, I do.
against the Bronchos. Chavez His longest run from scrim- “I don’t think I’m slowing up, conference with representatives to walk down the street and kids would be shadow boxing
of other schools in Coahoma’s and throwing punches and saying, ‘I’m Joe Louis’ or ‘I’m
played both ways for the Steers. Image was 17 yards. He only but they seem faster.”
3-AAA C H A R T
From his linebacker’s spot, he lost yardage against Stirling Maynard, who breaks his own new district Monday night.
Rocky Marciano.’ Now they want to be Joe Namath, or
tKASON
came up with 16 tackles and City on one occasion. He also all-pro record for receiving Coahoma likely won’t play Johnny Unitas, or Willie Mays.”
ZONE 1
the Steers had to have them caught a pass. From the middle yardage every time he makes a Rankin again in 1970, Hagins
W L T PH Om
Lomeso
6 0 0 192 22
Psychologist WILLIAM BERKOWITZ;
all in order to sneak by Odessa, linebacker spot, he initiated ten catch, isn’t fanning on letting said, but is negotiating with
Eitacodo
262
“ The closer a football team comes to the other fel Colorodo City
12-6.
itackles. A close second was Pat the defensive backs off the such schools as Rotan, Hamlin
lit
Dunbof
17$
and Winters for non-conference low’s goal the more fumbles. Interceptions and penaittes Lok* View
Lineman of the Week is tackle 1Halfmann, who carried 16 times hook.
91
(ZONE I)
it should commit because it experiences a form of guilt Snyder
ROBERT DENNIS, a terror on fOr a 3,4-yard average, made
games.
Its
Slaton
He plans to book three other over Its instrusion.”
defense and a fine blocker on tone touchdown and added two
tl
Svreetwoler
67
offense. His consistency has,conversions. QB Steven Hirt
home games for the Big Red.
Littlefield
17 177
BERT
R.
SUGAR
of
the
Football
News:
Level
land
44 216
been largely responsible for Big,was also a strong contender for O BC SESSION
Coahoma’s district schedule;
Brownfield
0
0
6
27 231
“NBC
might
not
pay
the
package
price
of
$16
mil
Oct. 16—At Stonton.
as coach'■ Jack
OIITEICT STANDINOt
Spring’s four wins to date. He,the honor
*“
■"
Oct. 23—Ozono her*.
lion
next
year
for
the
AFL
games
(to
include
the
Browns,
(ZONE
1)
S
ET
FOR
8
made 14 taddes. A close second Woodley got lots of mileage out
Oct. 30—At Big Lake.
W L PH. Ogg
Colts and Steelers), up from_ $1^ million this year, and Estocodo
Nov. 6—McComey her*.
10
in the scramble was center of all hli oacks.
Nov. 13—At Crone.
tall in 1176.
~ That wonM be a blow to Lomeso
might
drop
pro
football
23
D aveThom as whose blocking Lineman of the Week is
Colorodo
City
9
There’ll be lots of talk
pro ball where TV revenues have offset rising costs. In Dunbar
0
cleared the way for Big Spring KENNETH CHANDLER, who about at tonight’s meeting
Lake
view
0
fact, commissioner Rozelle has said that player payrolls
Forsan Ferns Set
(ZONE 11)
ballcarriers
ontheir thrusts c ^ in a te d
eight tackles fhom of the Big Spring Quarter
have Increased 25 to 36 per cent since the merger of the Snvder
41
ipsi(je
,his endposition. He
also back Clnb, and everyone
Slofon
22
two leagues on June 7, 1966.”
For
First
Gam
e
Littlefield
26
STANTON
Irecovered
one fumble
and should be In a good mood.
Sweelwoter
9
Levellond
STEVE FRYAR emerged a.' caught a pass for a 20-yard
6
Coach Spike Dykes will
DAN LaGRASTA, San Angelo coach:
Brownfield
0
FORSAN — It’s basketball
Lineman of the Week. Offensive gain. Earl Jansa also played rehash the Steers’ exciting
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
“TUs Is probably the best football team Big Spring has
Snyder
41
Brownfield
0;
Staton
22
right tackle and defensive end, the Kats, coming up with eigM victory over Odessa High time for area schoolgirls.
had in five years. No, make that tbe best football team Big Sweelwoter 9; Littlefield 26 Levetlond
Forsan’s
A
and
B
teams
host
exceedingly
well
In
the
line
for
6, E stoco^ to Dunbar 0; Lomeso 23
Steve’s ability to block McS|Ming has had in five years.”
last week.
REAL
ESTATE
Colorado City 9; Lake View 19 Brody
Camey’s 230-^und linebacker, tackles.
0.
Dykes also personally Sands in the season’s first game
t
h
is
WEEK'S
(3AMES
tonight,
with
the
reserves
taking
SANDS
Nolan McMarion, kept the
scouted the Steers’ next
Littlefield of Snyder; Sweetwater of
Buffalo attack going. He was KELLY GASKINS was the opponent, San Aagelo, in the the court at 6:30 p.m.
Levellond; Lok* View of Colorado City;
F O R S U S P E N S IO N S
JEFF BROWN—Realtor
Lomeso
at Dunbar; Stolon at Brown
Coach
Don
Stevens
of
Forsan
obvious
choice
for
Lineman
of
also a scorpion on defense,
Bobcats’ easy win over
field; Estocodo at Hlrsct)!.
firing across the line to stop the Week honors. The 28 tackles Odessa Ector last week and will be starting only one senior.
We salute the
McCamey plays before they got be had made against Lubbock will have something to say She is guard Belinda McKinnon.
Others who will open for the
5-A C H A R T
untracked. Fryar is a 175-pound Christian High School were a about the rampaging Angelfollowing new
Buffalo Queens include 5-10
school
record. He also oans.
junior.
HOME OWNER
SIASON
Back of the Week is GLENN recovered one fumble and his
T#«m
A detailed rundown on Gloria Dodd, Kay Walraven and
W L T PH. Ob.
Coohomo
RAY, a sophomore quarterback, blocking was superb. He plays Angelo’s team will be given either Jackie Condron or Connie
199 61
Stooroves
214 47
who kept his coolness under nose guard on defense. On of by other members of the Dunagan at forwards and
Cooper
131 109
O'OonneM
McKinnon,
Janice
Clanton
and
fire. He threw a touchdown fense, he is the right guard. staff, however. Progress
52 139
Plains
92 2S0
pass with the opposition hang He is a 155-pound senior.
Wink
MRS.
34 192
reports on other teams either Diane Wash or Judy
DISTRICT
Maxwell
in
the
back
courts.
ing all over him, added a two- Back of the Week is TONY within the local system will
ANNE BALDRIDGE
Coohomo
41
LARAMIE,
Wyo.
(AP)
—
Bol-lpolicies
regarding
Negroes,
The Queens will be out to
Seogroves
point conversion on a rare GILLESPIE, who ran with the
S2
OF
be given.
27
improve upon a 28-7 record stered by support from many The Wyoming faculty senate Wink
quarterback sneak. He also ball seven times and gained a also
Cooper
7
The meeting gets under
805
W.
16th
played occasionally as a safety net of 56 yards. He also
achieved by the 1968-69 Forsan sides. University of Wyoming passed a resolution urging that O'Donnell
0
Plolns
way
at
8
o’cloek
in
the
High
6
the
suspensions
be
made
tempo
f(X)tball
Coach
Lloyd
Eaton
to
on defense, although coach recovered an enemy fumble. A
club. Last year’s Queens went
RESULTS LAST WEEK
Coohomo 41 Cooper 7; Seogroves S2
Gerald Loyd hesitates to use i24-pound sof^omore tailback, School Cafeteria.
all the way to Regional before day stood by his decision to sus- rary until a committee could in Plolns
6; Wink 27 O'Oonnell 0.
him there because of the he doesn’t play on defense.
)end 14 black players from his vestigate the move. The univer
GAMES THIS WEEK
losing to Quitaque.
Coohomo at O'Donnell; Seogroves of
team’s injury problems.
team for taking part in a pro sity’s board of trustees, headed Cooper;
Wink at Plolns.
This sale
FORSAN
by Gov. Stan Hathaway, ap
test demonstration.
Sophomore quarterback JEFF
was arranged by
proved Elaton’s action.
Petitions w e r e circulated
WILLIAMS gets the nod as
BO W LIN G
HOME REAL ESTATE
Monday in several areas of Wy “There is little chance the 14
Back of the Week. His play
jlayers will be reinstated on
oming
supporting
Eaton’s
ac
selection and execution con
the team,” Eaton said Monday BRIEFS
tion. The Wyoming Alumni As
sistently kept Miles off balance.
after day-long meetings on the
sociation voted to back the
BLUE MONDAY LEAGUE
He carried the ball five times
This Is
•situation. “If I did that, it would RESULTS:
Smith A Colemon over CJT,
move and some high school
for gains netting 37 yards,
4-0; Coker's over City Pawn, 4-0;
be discriminating against the Welcome
PROOF POSITIVE
Well over Stole Notlonel. 3-1;
coaches said they likewise sup
completed five of nine passes
43 members of the team who First Notlonat ond A-Z Rental, 2-2.
that
ported Eaton.
STANDINGS: First Notional Bonk, 17for 125 yards. He also inter
obeyed the rules and have been 7; Coker's, 16-9; Slot* Notional, 11-13;
cepted a pass from his safety
A-Z
Rental,
11-13;
Welcome
Well,
11-13,
HOME REAL ESTATE
At Arizona State University in working hard.”
CJT, IO-I4; City Pown, KM4; Smith
spot. He’s a 112-pounder.
Tempe, Ariz., ASU f o o t b a l l
Meanwhile, in Albuquerque, A Coleman, 16-14.
continufs to
Lineman of the Week is;
Coach Frank Kush pronounced N.M., the New Mexico Civil Lib
PHILLIP MEDLIN, 174-pound
SELL BIG SPRING!
his support for Elaton and said, erties Union asked the Univeral
sophomore tackle. A linebacker
“When you get into a situation ty of New Mexico to re-examine M eeting Slated
on defense, he came up with
like that, there’s nothing else Its relations with the Western
nine tackles. On three scoring
Is your home for sale?
you can do.”
Athletic Conference, of which For 7:30 P.M .
plays, he threw key blocks
Elaton, who has driven the both Wyoming and BYU are
which sprung Buffalo ball
Cowboys
into a position of na also members.
ca iT le rs loose.
tional football prominence, sus “We urge you to initiate new
COAHOMA
pended the 14 players after they steps within UNM to re-examine
Because Coahoma’s defeat of
wore black arm bands in pro whether the university’s and the
Cooper In the Bulldogs’ first
test against playing a game Sat nation’s Interests a r e being
District 5-A was so thorough,
(Photo by Danny Valdes)
urday with Brigham Younc Uni
the coaches suggested that the
honors go to the entire squad STANTON’S ’TWO-YEAR LETTERMEN — Pictured here with head coach Gerald Loyd are versity. The athletes said^BYU,
rather than any individual. It Stanton’s three-year lettermen. From the left, they are end Steve Stallings and backs Johnny affiliated with the Church of Je
would be difficult to point to McMeans and Alan Gregston. Gregston was in ju r^ last week and won’t be available when SQs Christ of Latter-day Saints
any one boy and say be stood tbe Buffaloes host Crane Friday n ^ t
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Don Maynard Elusive
Target To Houston

Chavez, Chandler

4NCE
-O N iy
UK/

Among Honorees

'Dogs' 5-AA
Card Is Set

Wyoming Coach
is Supported
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W ater Billing
O n New System
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Big Spring (Texas) Harold, Tuasdoy, Oct. 21, 1969
V

7

WantpAd-O-Gram

3

All the city’s water customers SSwSt ^ yggr ROM
WW NMo
have finally been transferred to
the new billing system, accord
ing to Finance Director Charles
MoNc'aJA Mii MbIi . Ottgiigl ctM
FREE ESTIMATES
m a I gerB ui Mr W M oa
Smith. Delays had caused the
i B f MS E. M
final shift to be postponed from RIAL iStATI
Or
^
SO-UB
the end of September.
HOtJSfS
FOR
SALE
N
A-l
“It will still be another SO
t m c i s , S M ra o m t, t
days or so,” Smith said, “before CORHER
dan. wRii flrtploca. buHt-Ini, carpi
\ we get our schedule back to poMI. Total 111400, t l M dow^ 'SS
...
A LL T Y P i FI64CES
_l oovmantt flrtt wcti wnWi. JVi p tr cent.
calendar dates; that Is, doinigtiy~fii5faR. sno AWT atraat
• P eaci R i|M n
October work, for example, in
• Bank FlaaBdag
October.”
Free E stim les

videM.son

Busintst Directory

i ''

1710 Scurry

' ^CHAN0B4)VER
INTO CASH.

SEASON

*— CHAHOB

YOUR

UNWANTED

ITEMS

V

6 DAYS
15 WORDS

ADDRiSS

.................................................

CHECK ENCLOSED
P.O. Bm

1431, iig Spring, Taxoa. 79720

My ad should r « a d ----

Topless Showgirl

BljoINESS

property

Furnished B Unfui
Refrlgarotod dir, a
TV Cobla. wothort, i

2401 Marcy Dr.
People of ]
Live Elej

50%

FURNISHED H

Super Market
2500 SOUTH GREGG
Naads

M A R K E T M A N A G ER
A S S IS T A N T STO RE M A N A G ER
E X P E R IEN C ED M EA T
W RA PPERS
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS W ILL ENJOY
FU LL COMPANY BENEFITS

Company Poid Insurance
Goad Woges
Paid Vacatians
Emplayt's Credit’ Unian
Halidoy Poy
Retirement Plan

McDonald Rentals

Ralph Says Military

Wothtr, ctnfrol oir i
Ing, corpef.
yard maintolnod. TV
cepi ttoctrldty paid.

FROI
263-4337
UNFURNISHEI

A P P L Y IN PERSON

BUY OR Ronf-Fufi
3 bedroomg, targo

Projects Face W hack

if it _ it

it it

it

it it

it

A iling Btl-itTK

FOODW AY

3 BEDROOMS ON

Coronado Plaza Shopping Contor
Big Spring
An Equal Opportunity Employor

it it

it

it it

it

■4 ★

★

F O O T B A L L S P E C IA L . . . T O N IG H T .
-O N C A B L E C H . 5 '100 Y E A R S O LD A N D S T IL L K IC K IN G " D O N T MISS IT!

Television Schedule Today & Wednesday

Jack
Shaffer

McDonald

T h e s h e r if f r e c e iv e d a c a l l fori'*®"*™***’'
^ cciockisuBURBAN l iv in g — w ocra, minute#
,
, 1.
x-,1 ¥>
A M before the Honorable District Court from downtown, 3 bdrms, new decoration,
a s s i s t a n c e f r o m th e E l P a s o l o l HowotO county, Texoi, at the Court bit-lns. paved rood In front, tow Own ond ctotets. Wood hra In light panel
with sonny dining area ovartoi
of sold
In Big Spring, very resonoble pmts.
SOM County
Co
officers after the youth jumped House
potto. Dbl goroga, only 519,750.
Texas
List your property with ut.
5155
out of a car at the underpass Sold Plolnllff Is) Petition was Iliad
In m M court, on tha 15th day of Sap- tLLEN EZZELL
257-76B5 TERRIFIC BUY 612,500
in Coahoma and fled. Four tambar.
A D 1tP9, In this cause npm PFGC-Y MARSHALL ............... 2574745 Q dreom home iMkIt ond out. I rm t
bared 15404 on tha daekat of told caun, ROY BAIRD ................................ 2574104 ctirpeted ond draped. Ponel den^ elec
sheriff's cars and one State ond
styled,
CARROLL
WHITTLE WARJbRIE BORTNER ............ 243 3545
refrlg oir. Lovely fenced yd
Highway Patrol unit were dis Ptointitt (s), vs. MARY LINDA w il l ia m m a r t in .................. 243-3751 K kitchen,
put water w^l. 2 rm t and both joint
4IILI ^ goroqe
ORbON
ROO' MYRICK
WHITTLE Detendont (s).
and corport. "Seeing It believ>
patched to the scene
A brief stolament of the notura of
Ing
The youth was retaken at 3 .30 this suit Is os follows, to-wit:
BRICK 6750 EQ . . .
dtlaoas rasktance In tha Stota
a m, today about .six blocks ot PtolntlN
and ossume o 17500 ioon. Neot ond
Texos for more than one year and
Cleon. 3 bdrmt, bricke centrol heats new
m tha County of Howard for n w a than
from where he had fled and six
cooler Vocant, move In now.
months prior to filing this oefton
offered no resistance He is for divorce. “
WANT
TO HEAR . . .
PloIntIN
ond
Oafandont
were
iWv
ond
being held in Howard County legoHv morriad ond lived tooather os
0 Shady Story? Look bohlnd tha treat
and sea tha nicest ronch style rad brick
jail until arrangements can be hu<bof<d and wife until August II, 2101 Scurry
263^2591 on the M kf lor 510400. 2 full
1944, whan Plointitt seporotad from
Gas bit Ins. All rms extra Irg. Covorod
made to complete his transfer Oatendont
.bacouta her conduct towords Barbara Easier i
267-8460 terroce,
tllo fned yd. Wk shop, wotar
him wo* M such o cruel hoture os to
to Gainesville.
wall
to ktao this 2 full lots a thowptoct.
FHAiVA Repos
render living together unbeorobla ond
HERE’S
A STARTER
Insupportable
There were no children, born during SILVER HEELS
for o couplo; 2 bdrms, carpoftd. lothis mofTi
3 bdrm brick, ipoctout dan with wood- dwn-pmt, tJgOO loon. 550 mo.
There wox parsonol property ocquired burning firapi, good wofar, room for hort TOTAL ELEC HOME . . .
-------- total
- .
and Plolntltf rcouasts soma upon final at. SI440B
yr-round hoofing and cooling only 522
heorino os Is more f'Htv shown by EDWARDS HEIGHTS — FURNISHED
Plolntlfl Is) Pelitlan on tlla In this suit. Rafrigarofad Oir, 2 bdrmt, corpef, din mo. Log tiro In Ilv4ln4raa. Acoustical
callings. Corpat — drapes. M4-R. clotGe 0 r g e
Zachariah,
Big If this ritotloo IS not served within rm, gor, cemplattiv rtdocorotad.
at. Combined goroga corperf. Fend yd
.Spring’s mayor pro-tem.
plus private utly yd. Lo-aq and ostuma
5350 DOWN
^
^
doe to be taken to Hall-Bennett! Hw ewcar axacutlng this procatt tholl Attumo $W% toon. 3 bdrmt, brick, fned, prl-bol 51794.
gor.
TENDER LOVING CARE . . .
Memorial Hospital this after-,
,;;'*r^k.’*:;w’^ r n “^ ’‘lK PURDUE STREET
ofwoyt thevrti A saeU-kapf brk home by
Levaly
3
bdrm,
brick
home,
corpal,
londpeople with pride. Unique guttf rm and
^
for t m i m
and
my nond ond tcopad yd, oovarod poffo. Only 515400. both
51S,5i0.
servauon. Zachariah was in- me sem -i sma '■nurt ot ntnre m Bm a t t r a c t iv e 3 bdrm brkk. nice tfraaf,
jured Monday when hLs c a r 'S ^ ^ J 'l 'J ^mis th# ssm ooy ot tancad. gor, goad aq buy.
3210 DREXBL
„
struck a s i ^ on IS 20 in
immad potaattton. 1 bdrmt, Irg kll with
REALTY
Eastland His wife said he in-' oittrirf court. Howord county, Texot Dontry, I huge both, tow Inf rot#.
263-2450
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2 BEDROOM, AUTC
575 month, 1504 Chi
room, corport, fana
595 month. 2474241
a va ila ble s o o n ,
badroom house, eoi
only, no pots, no
Realty, 2432450.
f u r n is h e d . CARI
no bills paid, no i
104 Eost 12fh.
NICE FOUR room,
area, fancod yard, 4
575. Coll 247-7714.
ONE BEDROOM
nishad, woll-saoll i
vented heat, got-w
3432550.
NICE LARGE 2
house, south port ol
2674097. McDonald I
SA4ALL 4 ROOM h
In. No pets. Bose
Inquire 4<lt Runnoli.
TWO BEDROOM,
550, no Mill p ^ . 21
FURNISHED OR Ul
rtnf. Coll H. M. Mo
NICE 3 ROOM hoi
Coll 257-7B74, oppty
ONE AND Two bt«
515.00 WMk. Utllltlei
2505 Wttf Highway I

1, 2 & 3 B
MOBILE

COOK & TA LBO T

MIDLAND
CABLE CHAN. I

1,2, a 3
Or Apply To Ml
Mrt. Alpho
ONE BEDROOM, ft
paid, 545. 4000 Old V

FOODWAY
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HILLS
CaU 2<

IH I
DoMPt cpm^ t pavbi

1005 Lancaster
DUNCAN HOTEL ond Aportmant Houta
for sola-bv ownar. Will troda tor cottla. EXCEPTIONAL tUY—Low Down Pmt.
267-6919 Or 267-5478
O. C. Dorreon 147-9050.
________ small mo. pmts. buys this housa In AAoss
REAL ESTATE
Schoal DIst. 4W% int. on axiating lean, W -a m
JOY DUDASH
3 bdrms, gor, patio. Coll today,’, this on# 247-7147 ..................... ROaeRT RODMAN
FOR SALE
LAS \ ’EGAS, Nev. (AP) - had surgery within a week.
won't lost long.
2474449 ................ BILLIE CHRISTENSON HOUSES FOR SALE
A-3
EXCELLENT CONDITION — 1 bdrm,
Astrodella, a topless showgirl, Both eyes were affected by a 10 Furnlshod oportmonts — small businass carpotad,
nica strg and gar, Irg living CUSTOM BUILT BRICK
BY OWNER: 2 year oM, 2 badroom
Ight hen.>ditary condition, and the buildings — 3 badroom brick and 3 bod- room, dining. LocdTod Sycomora St., only fonnal carpeted living rm, 2 Irg corpolad on
isn't .supposed to cry—it mJf
75x120 foot tot. Como by W Somrhomo 1944 and 1949 Ford Pickup, STUB—Now Loon ovolMbla.
bdrmt. wolk-ln doaott, lorga dan with dars, Coohomg Coll 254-2504. 25S40IB.
slow her recovery from her eye trouble was aggravated when room
14 H. moving von. Will sail separata or os KENTWOOD — 3 bdrm, 1W baths, Irg. flraptoco, good kit with oil bullt-lnt, util
Ilvlng4lnlng comb., lecotad Lorry St. Low ity rm. cevarad potto, dM gor. Ilttto caih LOTS FOR SALE
she was shaken up in an auto I unit.
operation.
A4
doom pmt., tllS mo.
But when dancers and mu-si accident last summer.
FIREPLACE, eorpat, twwiy rodacorotad,
CORNER LOT for toto toffh tori
irga bulldGOLIAD
SCHOOL
DIST.
CALL
263-^225
fng
on
bock,
bock. CMI S47-51BS
5:20
oil bit-tns, nica don, 3 bdrms, 3 baths.
nans chipped in to help pay for The operation has been per
on cornar lot—2414 Ann. 111400— Ivty brick, now carpal, 3 bdrma. aot-ln p.m. wai kdovt
kit, ovan-rongo, ott gor, fllMloa
A-3 Locotad
good terms ovalldbla.
her surgei7 , "I ju.st bawled my formed, and the dancer expects HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—3 toft, Maadpwbfook Addi
LOCATION SEEKERS
1 mito woof Coahoma. City taaler,
TWO BEDROOM, 1 both, new root, new
head off," .said the dark-haired to regain full vision.
klng4lxa corpatad bdrmt, 2Vy botht, tor- tion,
WE NEED LISTINGS
povad stroat, 5100 aoch. Coll 299-4S10.
point,
portallng.
hardwood
lloors.
Total
mar
living
rm,
Taxot
dtn,
with
flrtploca,
dancer, whose real name is But her health insurance had 57,500, 5544 total cosh, 140 poymants
II You Want Ratuitt — Coll Ut
kit with dll bullt-lnt, corpMtd dining orao. LOTS FOR tola, Monftcalto Addmen,
toch month, I’') per cent, 503
lapsed, she couldn’t work while lirsi
Janet Boyd.
gar, lorga covarad potto. Saa by oppt, S500 and up. 12M Soidh Monflcplto.
Mrs. Don Johnson
263-4921 dbl
month 1404 Ayltord. 2474252.
plaata.
Astrodella pops out of a recuperating, and she faced a NEAR BASE — Extro nice 3 bedroom
FARMS A RANCHES
A-S
Mrs.
Alta
Franks
263-4453
WE HAVE TWO GOOD BUYS
"space cap.sule" nightly at How bill of about 15.000
brick, IV, baths, targe kitchen, bullt-lns,
In Porkhlll . . . Low FHA down poymont
corpet,
fenced.
Low
equltv.
ossume
loon.
FOR
SALE
Bill
Johnson,
Realtor
.
.
.
3
bdrmt.
2
botht,
dtn,
good
ttoroga,
ard Hughes’ Silver Slipper casi Fellow dancers and showgirls Ddvmants 5114 month, 5'A per cent jnALSO . . . 3 corpattd bdrmt, largo living,
Wlllo Deon Berry, 243-2000.
267-8266
no. Then she does an exotic chipped in 6160. 'The orchestra lerest,
dining oroo . . . Low FHA down poymont. Four toettons ranch land. Good for future
associate of Alderson Reolty. 247.2007.
forms. 90% lavtl, good irrigatton tvolar
NEAR MARCY
gave her $100.
danc'e and a strip act.
cut# rad brick, 2 bdrmt, 2 botht, now cloM. Ono mIto north of Gordin Ctfy.
Entertainers
urged
friends
to
The 22-year-old dancer, a 6carpat, good kit ovon-rongo, $10400 C now.
TO BE MOVED
Mrs. Rose Calverley
LOOK WHAT 52400
footer with a 38-24-36 figure, send contributions. News col
will buy on cornar tot with on oMor 4
umnists and radio and television Three 20x50 ft. Duplex
makes about 642S per week.
Garden City, Tex.
room houta. Wa hova othar good buyt.
Rut she ran short of money people passed the word along.
CLEAN AND NICE
RENTALS
2Vy bdrmt, torga both, aot-ln kit, corBuildings. $500 Each.
two nwoths ago paying for a So far there’s $500 in the kitty.
RCAl
ISTATI
port, good yord . . , ond jutt 53,750.
PAID ON . . . LOW PER CENT
cancer operation for her moth •"Show people seem to rally
103 Permian Bldg.
263-4663 YEARS
CALL
263-2381
bdrmt, tot-ln kit with bar, two-car gor
around their own,” said Janet,
er, who died last month.
ond ttoroga 59400. Yat, It’s brick, loncad.
JE F F BROWN — Realtor
Coll for oppt.
Clean, Attractlva, Air Coo.,
Then, during a routine visit to who will recuperate at home FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick, control
“ SELLING BIG SPRING”
HOME AND INCOME
hedl, fenced yard, neor Moss School
Vented
Heat, Fenced Yards
Nlqhti And Waokandt
a doctor, Janet was told she and undergo treatment for an olr
AH on ona toijia lot . . . now carpal In LARGE 1 bodreom
4VS per cent loon, t i t month. 3227 Corbuin-Int.
l.*e Hans—^-5019
living rm, 3 OR 4 bdrmt, oWar homo plut gorogt, 290. 1104 111hofxirtmtnl,
would lose her sight unless she other month.
nail. 247 7932.
_____________
PL, furntohod.
a
nica
4
room
homo
to
rant.
Walk
to
HI,
Marie Price—263-4129
Goltod, Collaga Haight Sch. Tarmt to o M NICE Ctoon, 3 bdrm. furn. duptox, vonfod
hoot, ftnetd yd., 500. 1402B Lincoln.
cradit.
Sue Brown—267-6230
513400. FOR THIS
267-7628 or 263-7615
brick
near
MtOway,
3
bdrmt,
1W
bofht,
EARLY AMERICAN DESIGN kit with bullf-int, large bor, 1 Acre.
BEDROOMS
B-1
tor thil pink brick HOME on Irg tand- SOUTH OF TOWN SI4400
tcoptd lot. Tlla aniry to top llv room or
bdrmt, dan with firaptoca, good SPECIAL WEEKLY rofat. Downto
CALL
den, 3 bdrmt. 2 lull botht, got Wl-lnt, 3kit,torga
carport, wall ond 1 acre.
MpftI on 07, W-btock north of Highway
dbl gor. 5156 Mo.
00.
GOLIAD DIST.
267 2529 A’TTRACTIVE BRICK
2 bdrmt ond dan with all new carpat,
--am
m
m
m
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FURNISHED APTS.
B4
trim HOME In Porkhlll. 3 torge bdrmt, torga kitchen. 50.250.
TWO ROOM himithod oporlmtnlt , prlThelma Montgomery 263-2072 dining oroo In living room, ctnt hoot ond STOCK FARM
320 ocrat SW of town, oktor 4 bdrmt with vofa bolht, F rk rid ^ tt. Bills paid, ctoio
263-2628 oIr, only 510400.
Jeff Painter
2 bofht. 5100 par acre.
In, 405 Main, 357-1191
WASHINGTON (AP) - MUi- trimmed to 815.3 million.
WALK
TO SCHOOL
QUALITY
HOME
LARGE 3 ROOM, n k tly fumMtad opart
tary conrtmctloii projects in Yartwrough appealed to the 205 JEFFERSON — 59,000 2 Iro bdrms,
llv room In Wetlern Hlllt. Wide entry to formal 3 bdrmt, 1 bofh, targe aof-ln klf, dll of moot, corpoftd, wafer paid, yord ktpf.
ing room, nowly corpatad In
top dinin
Texas are facing almost a 56 Senate Armed Service Commit dlnlng-holl
Coupto prtfarrad—no poft. McDonald
Lrg bosamant. compl. radac llv room, step from den to encloted this and |utf t4,950.
potto. 3 Irg bdrmt, 2 botht, refrIg air. FURNISHED 1 bdrm opft. S40 to 545 mo. Rtofty 20-7415. 2574B97.
per cent cat, the nationwide tee and the appropriations sub erotod. ott. goroga.
Total only 515400.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnithpd opr
EQUITY — 1 Irg bdrmt, 1
NO TRICKS—WE TRY HARDER
figure Is only 18 per cent. Sen. committee on military construc LOW corpatad
menft. Ono to Ihrto btdroomt, blllt
llv room nail, d-opco, ECONOMY BRICK
BY OWNER — 3 badroom brkk, dan, paid. 540.00 up. Offka hours: 0:004:00.
Ralph
Yarborough,
D-Tex., tion, of which he is a member tancod, naor oil tchools.
HOME near Mots E lamentary, 2 bdrmt, goroga. 2 baths. Ntor Morey School 3^7111, 2534440, 257-734B, Soulhlond
to restore the cuts.
says.
LOOKING FOR A STEAL: 3 bdrms, 1 2 bdtht, tmoll den, cnc. gor. Jutt 091 Mo. and butllna. 257431t.
Aporfmonft, Air B ott RooB.
Irg
both,
corpatad.
dropad.
centrol
hoof
As passed by the House, thej “ Many of these facilities re- oir ductad. ott. gor. tarKod.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
★
★
★
★
u
militaW
conatmetion
authorlza-- oquested
are for education, fam- 57500 CASH — 2 bdrms, br. trim, Irg ofH- 4 bdrm brick In Ktntwood. 2 caromlc
Jitarv C
O
baths, corpeled tomlly room, dM gor, Irg
lion
n allots Texas only |47 mil - j Ky housing and medical care,” Ify, eorpat. fersrad, tlla storm callor.
util room. 5 in Mo.
linn of the 683 3 million re he said.
FIVE ACRES — Sorsd Springs, 2 bdrms,
SOUTH
quested.
“ We must provide adequate dan, Irg kl'chan, gor, lanrad. wii'ar wall HIGHLAND
Hove 2 btoullful hemot, p rtttlg t tocettont, scenic view, both 3 bdrms, 2 both,
FARMS AND RANCHES
In the San Antonio area with training facilities and insure that
den, firepi, all elec kit. many other extra
its concentration of five military families are not separated any 140 ACRES - NE ot Big Spring features, ExcHralva llttbigt, thown by
povamant — dll m culllvotlon.
appointment
only.
ba-ses, the budget was t r i m m e d , more than absolutely necessary”
Vy SECTION — 2 mlla* vratl ol Elbow, 616.500 TOTAL
by 71 per cent, the Texas Demo- Yarborough said,
170 A. cultivollon, 50 A. coTton ollot.
tor roomy HOME neor Porkhlll school.
crat reported.
I Navy cuts were: Naval air sta- wall knprovad, 150 A. postura.
3 bdrmt, 1 botht, paneled den with extro
ttrg,
formal llv-dln, tile fned.
200
ACRES
—
Tvy
Ml.
tooth
of
Big
Spring
Dyess Air Force Base in Abl-'tion. Chase Field, requested $3.1
on ^Hwv.______
57. 75 gollont o min., good troth MANY MORE HOMES, ALL PRICE
lene had asked for $9.8 million million, authorized $19 million. wotar,
5100 ocra.
RANGES
in construction funds and was land the Naval Air Station at I SECTION — E. Of Lomax, 345 A. cult,
authorized
nothing in the,Kingsville, requested 63 9 million
House bill.
'authorized 6119 million.
| _________ va ond fh*_________ Call "flO M ? For
Other requests completely de-j Other Air Force cuts with the i
leted were at Ft. Welters in request first and actual author- cSi i9947g2._______ ___________
Mineral Wells, 9500,000, and Ft. izatlon second, were;
|
O
Sam Houston'in San Antonio,! Bergstrom, Austin, 612 mil-j
qj
6856,000.
lion, 6415.000; Brook’s San AnFt. Bliss requested 64 7 million.tonio. 61.62 million, 6933.000; I
_
and was authorized 62.7 million, iCarswell, Fort Worth, 6980,000. |
4
2000 BirdweU .............. 263-8151
PI Hood, the massive Army 6236.000; Goodfellow, San Angc
REA LTY
B. M. KEESE ........................... 257432S
training base in Central Texas,,lo, 6982,000, 6957,000; Kelly, San
m
COAHOMA — Extra nica 1 bdrmt, gor,
C
Otlire 263.7MS
had its 621.5 million request /.ntonio, 614.4 million, 65.3 miloga. Ownar will financa.
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Home 2474097, 243 3940
jlion'; Lackland, San Antonio.
IS 20, living quortart ottochad. Tarmt.
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million. 64 6 million; LaJk
611 Mam 1411 EAST Sth — Clton 3 bdrm, d
D
r i e e i n g TOUrn
redo 6496,966. 9378JXN); Perrin. Midwest Bldg.
carpat. gor, cor tot. Prlcod right.
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Ic
DA^poMa>i.ai.xvJ
iSherman-Denlson, 6M million.
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LISTINGS
town,
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A
good
buy.
15 i v e c a p r u r e a
6258.OOO; Reese, Lubbock. a»54,n, ramodalad. A
#
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The Howarxl County sheriff’s
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Nova Dean Rhoads
department captured a IS-year-.li™:___
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o
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III
Trauiing School for Boys at > • axplrotton of forty.two days from 3 bdrms, 3 baths, huge den with fIrepI, C us before U buy.
^
(iainesville
^
lisoonce ot thit citation !l0 beoutiful ocres coastal bermudo, 3 DIVIDED HOME??
,jln g Monday the lOlh day of j wells, corrals, tred, aqutty buy.
, m

coRo:

TH E A LL NEW MODERN

DISCOUNT
aood work

M A R Y S U T ER

J S ^ S S O C I A T I 'S

Furnished &
1 and 2 I
Swimming Po
Utfllt
title
AWAY FROM
HIGHWAY
1904 East
(Off Birdv
267-!
THE CARLT

1

REAL ESTATE

'^ E E D F H

KENT1
APART]

Mcvtivu days baginning .........................

& CO.

“Homo Of Good Sarvico"

1507 SY(
267-2

PIm m puMish my Want Ad for 6 eon-

Clip u d noil to Wont

bedreomt on Oilel
or u f- m a
CLEAN t ROOM u
cotod 407 Owint , SB
NEAR EASE — Cto
1604 O rM , toft <
220 wlrfng. central
waakandt 3474344. D
NICE, CLEAN, 1
houta,
washer
storoga, goroga, 602
1149.
RENT OR Sail furnlthqd, 1004 Bosl
wodier connacflont.
3 BEDROOM HOM
centrol haot-olr, $13
way. Coll 2433340.
LARGE 3 BBDR(
fenced yard, wash
month, SB3 Noton. (
Real Rtlola.
RENT! 3 BEDROO
end uhfurnithod, 30
2432S22.
TWO BEDROOM,
S40, no Milt poM. 2
ATTRACTIVE, LAR
furnlNMd, 510, 130
one cMM. Rhoodt R

MISC. FOR RE
PRIVATE TRAILE
largo tot. Coll 253Z

ANNOUNCED
LODGES
STATED
Chopftr
Thurtday
p.m.
RhdN
Ervin
STATED
Spring I
K.T. 2n<
tlco 4fh
Vltlfert
Noll S
Wlltord
STA TI
Plaint Li
A.M. Evi
day, 7:3
' *""*■$
Masonic
STATED
Lodge Ni
I every It
7:W p.m
31tt and

SPECIAL NOT
BEFORE YOU E
Homtownort Intur
W llteni Inturonco
Sfraot, 2574144.

FOR ioMPLETE^

one# qpvTogt# m
Agtncy, 1710 Main.

Murroy Cox, RFO
Murray Cox, RFO
Mr. Ftggtrm bd
Mr. Ftggormlnf «
Mr. Figpormint

Ntwt
Thaotro
Thaofra
Theofra
Thaofra
Theatre
Theatre
Romper Room
Rpmpor Room
y Bird Newt
Jock Lolonnt
1 Morkal Obtarvar Jock LoLonna
Of Tito Markets Of Land! And Seat
! Of The Markets Of Lands And Seat
' Jenai But. Nawl Of Lands And Saw
k Morkal Obotrvor Of Lands And Sm
I Of Tito Morkolt Dr. Kildare
I Ot
Morkolt Dr. Klldaro
\
Ntorn. M t t f Ntwt Dr. Klldorg
Or. KlMort
Of Tito MorkoN
Gouitntf
I Of Tho Motkolt Qolleping Odwrtwgf

Rggl MeCoyt
Root McCeyt
Bgriy ftmm
Egrfy fiww
Bgriy Sfww
Bwly Qww
ig riy Ihtw ,
Bgriy Show !
Early Shew
Divorce Court
Dhtoroe Court
•awMchgd
StwRclii^
Thai a irl
Thgf Okt

I \ l ( i HIV
Vi MTI \l
Driver Education
Driver Education
povay I, Goilalh
FrloncRy Gtoid
Pocketful of Fun
Pocketful of Fun
O ^ o Upon A Day
One* Upon A Day

rilSsrsT

Ydbr World a Mine
Roads
-------toI Oltcpvary
New H orlunt
Family Livino
WNhHy Living

W ID N ISD A y A P 1iR N 66H
High Noon
At HM world Turgg
I Turm
At the Wwld T em t •
I Tum i
I Thing Man'll SgtoW r'd TMng
lOayt of Our Lhtot
Days gf Our Uvud Miiny Igfandert d Thing Many SgtondVE T id ^
OuMIng Llpif
OuNHng Light
The D odort
GuMtag Llpif
Guiding Light
iTho O odert
Saertf Slerm
Saertf Sform
todrof ttarm
Saertf Storm
lAnolhar RtarM
Edge of H IM
Edge of Night
langM Fremtoa
■ d g te f Nigiif
Edga a ffigif
I B r l ^ Frgmtot
Quito

;s;

1

:ig
:U
;ig
:4S
:U
:J |
:4t

Drggm Houta
DriNn H to tt
u n a t a h t A P itf
L tT i Mght A Dool
DoflngOamo
Dotbig GuRto
Qtnorgl HltaBM \
S to Lift T t L M
Olto Lift T t U W

N ttn Ntset: WTig, Ldc.
Noon Naset: WYta Ltc.
T tn t Of Tht BtanHlt
T M Of The M grtM
Stack Morktf OOmrmr
Stack Morktf Q ittriii
Tone of Iho MgrktN
Tent of the AAorktlt
Itack Market Wrop4ip
H ick Morktf Wrop4Jg
McNutt

Cartoon Cgndwii
Cartoon CgrRHid
Movto

Movto

* ftk a

t,
\-

h

2 Bedroom i
Furnished or
Air Conditioned
_ WaU-to-WaD C
— Fenced Yard
Storage.

PHONE .....................................................

$J20

ro o m

DUPL

\

O t B B - WR R . t -

SH EPPA RD

Please Don't Cry

three

Big Sprint

WANT ADS, PJO, BOX^14S1a BID SFRINO# TEXAS 79720

Off. 267-2807 REAL ESTATE

i

furni

fsncod yord, carport
247-7144.

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND R U IL TOt

W . J. .

SHOWGIRLS CHIP IN — Janet Boyd, 22, known as Astrodella at the Silver Slipper, pops out of a space capsule and
strips when she is on stage. Entertainers on the Las Vegas
Strip are trying to raise ^,000 to pay for a delicate eye op
eration that may have saved her sight. Janet’s measurements
are 38-24-36.

ro o m

1IM Runnott, 247-igN

A4

(AP WIREPHOTO)

f u r n is h e d a
three

BAM FENCE CO.
R. M. MARQUEZ, MI-7987

ATTRACTIVE SUBURSAN, 4 bdrm, Iw^
«tory, nic# »li« rmt, 2 Path*, good
DEALERS
I aero, S10.S00.
HOUSES FOR SALE
SPECIAL BARGAIN, 1 bdrm, don, rtcanfly rodacorotad, Mca eorpat, naor
MASON SHOES
•boppino. noo lull aquMy. S72 menlti.
Moionflax and VrlvrtMi
Opal 1 A.J. Corroll
_________ ^24^774* GOLIAD JR HI — J bdrma Prick, 1 batti
— dratilna rm, nlcp kIt-dan, util rm, alt
gor, tlla tanca. S22S0 full aquity.
OFFICE SU PPLY MORRISON STREET—Brick, 2 bdrmi,
1W baths, carport atg, fned, orlglnol
THOAAAS TYPEWRITER-OFF. SUPPLY loon, low Intarast rota, S2SOO down, tt7
W1 Moln
i67■6^a^
KENTWOOD — Brick 2 bdrmt, t bo«
nica dan, firapi, oil corpatad, dropat, dM.
ROOFERS—
gor., Sisioo full aqutty.
“REALTORS"
BEAUTIFUL VIEW—Suburban brick, 2
l bdrmt, «aalk-ln dotal, Wx eorpat- 1417 WOOD
267-2991
WEST TEXAS ROOFING
147-5101
243-3112 ropat, 2 car bottit, oil olact kit don, corAPPRAISALS-EQUrriESBon Foulknar
nar Prapl, Ig utHIty, dPI gor, 5 ocrat,
RAYMOND'S PAINT A ROOFING__ good wroll. S24400.
LOANS-RENTALS
tat N. Oragg__________________ 243 2577 LItt With U»—10 Yaors Exparlanca
JUANITA CONWAY ................... 247-2244
COFFMAN ROOFING
FHA AREA BROKER
100 East 24lh
247-5411 DOROTHY HARLAND ................ 2474095
FULL INFORMA'nON
WOOLEY ROOFING CO.
LOYCE DENTON ....................... 1434545 FOR
TIN Nolan
427 Stota MARZEE WRIOHT ....................... 1434421
Coll 243-4073
ON
FHA
REPO’S, CALL U S MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 247-2122
COMPOSITION ROOFING
............
W
-X
H
WILLA
DEAN
BERRY
WE
ARE
THE FHA AREA
2434431
Horvay Coftmon
MlIqptt: Gordan CHy. 1 354 2154
BROKER FOR AREA NO. I

RENTALS

if .V

: ' l l '

'/■

,/
*•

rentals

n

f u r n is h e d

B ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL NOnCBRt
B-S

APTS.

WATCH

tumlohed onortment, « o
month, otl MRo POld. SIS7 M ^ . Inquire
in s Runnelt, SS7-MW._________
three
ro om
^ n le M
apartment,
l o ^ yard, oorpon, utllltleo paid. Coll

th r ee room

MS

C EMPLOYMENT
C-S

.

HELP WANTED,

N7-7SSS.___________________________

\.

V

Stanton, Texas, Fina Truck
Stop.
Station Attendants-better than
DUPLEXES >
V7- : —I .Iwgpet Indepomtoni
average wagee.
Tiro dootor In tig SprI
1. Ulo your Conoco or “
W a itj^ .and Kitdm i Help
2 Bedroom Apartoients
cordj. SAH Oroon Stompt
wTwp tirt
iiri MIt. Jlmmlo Jonot
Ndeded.
Furnished or Unfurnished
Ftroetone, liOl Grepg, toA^Oi:
I
Apply
/Ur Conditioned — Vented Heat
to
Tommy G
Gage
an Oil Co.
wHh B^lue Lustre. Rent electric
- Wall-to-WaU Carpet ((^>tk)nal) do
stiompooer *IAA. O. F.' Wocker Stores.
2005 Gregg—Big Spring
— Fenced Yard — Garage and
LOST A FOUND
or
C4
Storage.
Gain’s Fina Sta.
1507 SYCAMORE
IS20—Lamesa Hwy. • Stanton
_________2S7-7861_________

JUST RECEIVED

Good lecetton and loose agreement.

For Info.: 263-3871 or
»8^266 Days, CoUect
Nights 949-lfe. 653-4668

People of Distinction
Live Elegantly At

''

.

» H

7 '-r* .' 'I' '"'i

4

‘■'feet

IXf

i w"'

i tfi

STENO — Mature, top oxpor., typo 6S
wpm, foot .............................. EXCELLENT
SECY — Typo 6S wpm, diclaphM . . $300
B33S
'-BKPR — Good oxpor, douMe

DELTA 88 CUSTOM TOWN SEDAN

, -I

WANTED:

A
TERRY’S RESTAURANT

Or Apply To MGR. ot APT. 3
Mrs. Alptw Morrison
FRANCHISE
ONE BEDROOM, fenced yard, all bills
paid, 065. 4000 OM West W, 267.B371
I*TV's h « a solid operation designed for
toogovlty In the tost food service. Before
FURNISHED HOUSES
B-3 you
Invest take o hard look. Write or Coll
T e r r y s interstate, Inc. Area 214 5932 BEDROOM, AUTOMATIC Washor,“TV, ^0194
N. B^. Cooper, Pres. P. 0. Box
$75 month, 1506 Chickasaw. Also 2 bed 3395, —
Tyler, Texas 75701.
room, carport, foncod yard, IM7 L to ^
095 month. 267.6241 or 267-7300.
AVAILABLE SOON, nicoly fumMiod, 2
bedroom houso, oorpotod-drapes, couple
OWN YOUR OWN
only, no pets, no Mils paid. Rhoads
PART TIME BUSINESS
Realty, 263-2450.
FURNISHED, CARPETED house, 070, Nationally known monufocturlng contpony
no bills paid, no pots, 009 East 12th. hos openings for distributors In Big Sn-lng
004 Eost 12th._______________
oreo.
In iiiiM
hiring,
and
------ Experience
'w — Ml
iie y ittraining
W ll ll ll ll WTNI
NICE FOUR room, 1 bedroom, dining supervWng helpful. Aliove overage Inoreo, fenced yord, dropeo, 1403 Vlnjlida, e e ^ Invatment sOcurod. Write Box B-647
Coro of Th# Herald, tor oppointment.
075. Call 267-7714._________________
ONE BEDROOM duplex, nIcoly furnished, wall-wall carpeting, dropertot,
vented heat, gas-water poM. 267-213), £IM**TAL c a fe for sole, 1I4W East
263-255B._____________________________
NICE LARGE 2 bedroom furnished
house, south port of town. Coll 263-7615,
BUSINESS SERVICES
367-6097. McDonold Rsolty.________
SMALL 4 RO(}M furnished house, ctoso CJTV DELIVERY — Move heavy opIn. No pets. Bose personnel welcome. pllances-fumiture requiring 30 min. to IW
Inquire 600 Hunnels.______________
hours working time. 243-S2S.
TWO BEDROOM, 404 Northeast 11th, REPAIR KENMORE ond WhIrlDool
050, no Milt poW. 267-B37T________
woshers. Also service central h ^ ln g -a lr
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished houses for c ^ ltlo n ln g . Coll Preston Myrick 267rent. Coll H. M, Moore, 267-702B._______
NICE 3 ROOM house, oood neighbors. CHAIR CANING dono-oll kMds. Spoclollto In ontlouo coning. Reasonable
Coll 207-7874, apply 10B6 Steto.
prices. Cell Chorlle Bolond 261-2110.
ONE AND Two bedroom housot, 010.00015 00 week. Utilities paid. Coll 263-3975, YARD DIRT, fHI tend, grovel, burrs,
2505 Woit Hlghwey IB.________________ monure, truck ond tractor work. Coll
Click Send. 267-2212.
WILL PUT up olr conditioners tor winter
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM
and buy used ones. B. E. WInterrowd,
167-0040.
MOBILE HOMES
Washer, central air condlttonlng and heat' BENDER SERVICE Componp. Trees
Ing, carpet, shade trees, fenced yord, pruned, landscape, rackscope design,
yord malntolnod, TV Cable, oil bills to- concrete pottos, wolkv hauling, clean-up
lobs, rtpolr septic tonkllno. Air condi
cept electricity paid.
tioners winttrizod. 263-45B9.
FROM 170

winter.
BUY OR Rent-Futuristic design home, WIntorIzIng wotor pipos, olr oonditlonors,
2 bedroomt , torat deck eft dltf, M07 roof to o l^ fflo tln ^ rptovoHng, Per ostlAlllndoto. > 6 2 - 4 ^
~
-7
m S TRAILlbt SALES
2 BEDROOMS ON Lloyd, 875. / ^ 2
bedreiiwto on Oilekdoow, M5. 2C h ||n 2tt-2788
or
268-1315
or 26y-72IA
_______________
CLBAN I ROOM untumishod house loT. XA. WELCH HOUM
House Moving.
Movin
1500
cotod 407 Owono, 130. Coll 262-1666.
Hording Strqqt, Big Spring. CoH 263-2311.
NEAR BASB — Clean 3 bedroom brick,
^
-----------------------AMERICA'S
torgMl
1604 Ortoto# tots c liiiti and storage, ELECTROLUX,
220 wlrmo, control hootlnp. Nights ond tolling vacuum ctoonori, m Im , sorvlco,
HI06. Ralph Wolk«r, 367-1071 otter
weekends 267-8344. Doys 263-2141.

T T

____________

NlCB, CLBAN, 2 bedroom unfumtabod
house,
wosher
connections,
ample CBO WATER Well Service — Complete
storage, garage, 602 Loncoster. Cell 267- forvlcq. Authorized Meyorf and AqwpUft
pump degleri.
Your
buelnou
op0169.
prededod. C«l 167-1411 or in-SlM.
RENT OR Sell — two bedroom unn ..
fumishod, 1004 Bast 19lh. Foncod yard, PAIN llNG-PAPERING__ E-II
washer connoettons. 267-7B71,
PAINTING, PAPER honglno end tox3 BEDROOM HOME, 3 bathe, corpet. tonlng. D. M. Miller, 110 South Notoa
centrol heot-oir, $130 month, 4010 Pork- coll 2S7-S493.
woy. Coll 163-3340.
________ INTERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing done.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, noor echooto, Reoeonoble
rotee—work
guaranteed.
d yard, washer connections, SiU Acoustic ceilings, toping, bedding. Chick
month, n o Nolan. Coll 167-2244, Akterson Modry, 263-1101
________________
Reol Eototo.
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING,
toping,
RENT: 2 BEDROOM houses, furnished bedding, sprayed opustlcol ceilings. All
and MihirnMwd, 209 and 111 Wert Sih. work guoronteod'. Free estimates. Wo
261-2Sa___
Dugen, 2 6 7 -^ ._______
TWO BEDROOM, 404 Northeast Itth, RADIO-TV SERVICES
E-IS
$40, no bins pold. 267-S37Z
TV
SERVICE—Block
ond
sehite,
coll
ATTRACTIVE, LARGE. 1 bedroom un
furnished, too, 1309 Robin. Couple or Wilcox Radio, 267-7110.
one cMM. Rhoads Reotty 26J-34M

B-7

MISC FOR RENT

^1 Of Fun
^1 of Fun
'pon A Day
'pon A Day
Now
Now
Education
Education
Edu. Network
Edu. Notworli
Edu. Netotork
Edu. Network
ittvol
etivol
etivol
ttiwal

-m

INVESTIGATE

263-4337
263-3608
WINTER’S COMING
UNFURNISHED HQiUSES B-6 Make your AAoMlo Homo ready tor

II
jotlng Sclanci
Ntw
New

y,

e x c l u s iv e BUSINESS available now.
VROf*. oxPOflonco-tirlH troln pur267-2535
choeor. HIph earnings record—W.7S0 re- 103 Permian Bldg.
quired. Write Box B-M» C on ot The HOMBWQBKERS • ENVELQfB
Horold. All replies held strictly confl- drsioori wontod.
Bond
soH-oddrostod,
stamped envelope. Gsnio Enterprlsos, [
MRT sSA, Roswell, N.M.

CaU 267-6SOO

I

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ES — LOOit,
Looit, o
x p o r............ tOTS-f ^ H
RT. SALES
oxpor
TRUCK DRIVER — Dtasi'
H
CREDIT 'M0iL^~BSrI.*SxctLL*fiT
MGR. — Bxpor.
______
CHEMICAL SALBS - Dogroo ......... S7D0
Phit cor and exponoet

1, 2, A 3 Bedroom

<RL IS
.LAS
CHAN, i

' ' * }\

11

CORONADO
HILLS APTS.

G ER

Ir

GET

AGENCY

Shamrock Service Station
2101 Gregg

263-6186

THE OLDSMOBILE ESCAPE MACHINES

em p lo y m en t

FOR LEASE

Furnished A Untumishod Apartments.
Retrlgerotod olr, carpet, d r o ^ , pool,
TV Coblo, washers, drytrs, corports.

f, *

616 SPRING

BUSINESS OP.

THE CARLTON HOUSE

N

m t

..••Xk+W'V

-VI*

Oilhuohuo, with toos,
m Kentwoo* oreo. Reword, coll SSS-llB.
~
* ” ■1' ween corduroy
fSS: > » ”'» ■•'<*el- »1M 12 .Kentwood
oreo. Reword, coll aSA0621.

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 and 2 bedroom
Swimming Pool, TV Cable
UtUities Paid
AWAY FROM NOISE AND
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC
1904 East 2Stb SL
(Off Birdwell Lane)
287<5444

2401 Marcy Dr.

'

.....

.* B t % g d to

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

rzo

* •

\

TRUCK LOAD

HELP WANTED

Big Spring’s Finest

I

I

ANOTHER

F-8

THIS
SPACE

•

CARPET CLEANING

E -ll

■i

Agent to deliver Son Angelo Standard
Timet morning paper In Coahoma. Must
be dependable, hove cor. Poll small
bond. Ideal lor retired person.

AA A

91V653-1221 or 915453-6535

SALESMEN, AGENTS

ONE FULL-TIME or two port-timo cor
talesmen. 25 per esnt commission. Como
by HOB West 4th, M. B. Howell Auto
Soles or coll 163-6911.

F-l

MATURE WOMAN desires position.
Exporlonctd retell soles, coshltr, telophmw receptionist, office work, sowing
ond alterations. Best of rtfsroncos.
Reply P.O. Box 142.

INSTRUCTION

Soml-Drivers, local ond over the rood.
Experience helpful but not necessary, we
will train you. You con eorn over $4.00
per hour, otter short training ptrlod. For
oppllcatlon writs; Nationwide Safety Di
rector, 4747 Gretna, Dollos, Texas, or
call: 214-742-2924 NOW.

^dMAN'S COLUMN
lajhps, ■’ chiandeliers,
a B ti^
tdei^ioneB.
Saige'adection glassware and
gift items.
,
- BROOKS
FURNITURE SHOP
700 Aylford
Cosmttics. Cell
7116, 106 E dit ITtti, O dtuo Merrit.

J-2
267-

424 E. 8rd

LAUNDRY SERVICE

OLD^MOBILE-GMC

2I^7I2S

WEST TEXAS’ OLDEST OLDSMOBILE DEALER

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

L-4

J-5

11

Bob Brock Ford,
Lincoln A AAorcury
' or pick'

OUTSTANDING ROTO
SPADER VALUE

SEARS ROEBUCK
& CO.
403 Runnels

267-5522

BMhMtO

267-7424
Ret. lo -n M

SW W. 4Ul

MERCHANDISE
PIANOS-ORGANS

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE
SALE

VOLKSWAGEN

L-C

2114 W. 3rd
•
263-7627
ONLY AuHiorizad Volkswagen Dealer In Big Spring

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS

AUTOMOBILES
Annual Back-To-School
Piano And O i ^ Sal*
WHITE MUSIC CO.
MOBILE HOMES
1307 Gregg__________ 263-4037

We hove recently bought the entire stock
of new and used furniture and appliances
from Bentley's of Stanton.
WE GUARANTEE
We hove combined this stock with eur own
merchandise to ghte you a sterewMe
clearance sole.
You haven't seen the Lorgert Setoetton
or the Leseeit Prleos on Flonoo B
Our Borgoln Basement Is full
Orgone Until You Vtolt . . .
Our Warehouse Is full
SHADDIX PIANO CO.
As well os our showroom
408 Andrews Hwy.
682-1144
So If you ore looking tar o bargain In new
Midland. Texas
or used furniture or appliances, come to:

B IG

SPR IN G

F U R N IT U R E

NICE IRONING — $1.50 dozen. Pick
up4rtlver, S1.7S dozen. 267-2261.
IRONING WANTED — experienced, I1J0
n o Main
mixed doien. 403 Eort 2nd, 2674110.
ONE DAY ihlrt laundry service, olterotlone, 34ieur dry cleaning. Kirby Dry
Ctooneri. iccs stote.______________
SINGER AUTOMA-nC
IRONING—NICE work, S1.S0 mixed
Mokee fancy rtltchee, buttonholee, sews on
dozen, 607 West 6th, 263-22$S^______
buttono. Dooo It oil. 044.50 Cosh or S7.D
J - 6 month. Sot this botoro you buy.
SEWING

MISCELLANEOUS

MS

10x55 — 196$ FLEETWOOD — TWO
bedrooms,targe living, washer, S3500, or
moke offer. No. 9 OK Trollor Court,
261-1411.
___________________

12 FT. WIDES

$3988
Ports—Repair—Insuronco
AAovIng—Rentals

L-ll

OARAGE SALE; All siztt doming, mlscollonoout Homs, 000 North Goliad. 9:00-

D&C SALES

6 : 00._____________________________________________________

INSIDE SALE — LorOPOmoll chlMron's
sizes, radio, dithot, stove, mltcollanoous.
Dovis Strort — oft Poll HlQhwoy.______
MOVING — SALE 1961 Ford, Iren,
otoctrlc tan, bobv crib, Mayo Ronch
Motel, Aporimont 34, 267-gll.
GARAGE SALE, everyday except Mon
day, 9:00-7:00, 1607 Jennings. Smell
beys'-odult doming, comoros, oooortod
Itoms,___

M

163-43X7

1910 WIST HWY. 10

TRUCKS FOR SALE

161-1600

M-9

1*64 DOOOE PICKUP wim camper, good
condition. 5ee at 70$ Settles. Coll 2675477._______________ _________________
1*4* CHtVROLET, VS TON pickup,
custom cob, now tiroo, rebuilt Iraortod
onglno. Myden Auto Contor, 263-6472.

KARPer-KARE, corpot
• upholstery
To See In Your Home
— MEN'S, Women'i,
rent, cleaning,
SIgrtow
institute
trained ALTERATIONS
technician. Cofi Rkhard C. Thomas, 267- Werk Guaranteed. 107 Runnels, Alice
AUTOS FOR SALE
M-19
CaU 267-5461
Rlgge, 263-S21I.
5*11. After 5:30, 263-4797.___________
CARPORT SALE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SALl-TRADE, 1*66 Chovroirt ielAIr 4BROOKS CARPET—Upholstory, 11 yoors SEWING
AND
AlttroHont modoroto
1602
Cole
U
n
e
O
c
t
18
doer. LOW mlltego, now tiroe, 603 East
oxDorlonct In Bio Spring, not o sMollno. p rlM . Kontwood Addition. Call 163-1966.
9;0O«;n Sots. B Sons.
LODGES
C-1 Proo ortimotoi. »07 Eort 16th. Coll 2 6 3 - ------------------------------------- -- ----- ------lim, 267-6246.
Wookdoys 5:10-7:00 P.M.
CHEAP
___________________________ FARMER'S COLUMN
1*56 MERCURY 2-DOOR Custom. Ac
3$ Year Collodion
STATED MEITINO Big Spring 2920.
Choptor No. 17B R.AJM. TMrd NATHAN HUGHES — Rug ond Corpot HORSB l o t tor rent, 2 mllce north
Hovllond Chino (Gloria), sterling silver cepting best bid etfors 10:00 o.m., OcSEVERAL
teber 72. 110* Byeomoro.
tea
service,
camera
(Imm),
prelector,
Thursday ooch month, 7:X Ctoonlnp-VOn Schroder Method. For tree ot
town. Coll 167-673S.
lights and screen, furniture, btonkets, yard 1*66 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme.
estimate and Intermetlon coll 263-2976.
furnlhire, books, lots good men's-boys' Low mltoogo, 4-deor, hordtep. Power
^■'"■Richard I
.MItcholl, H.P.
F FARM EQUIPMENT
K-1
TABLE MODEL TVs
doming, tome ladles' doming, fireplace rteorino-brokoi, olr, ohnost new tlreo,
EMPLOYMENT
Ervin Donltl, Soc.
vrood. Lots |unk — Moving.
ONB 14 FOOT Mlnneopollt Moline drill,
vinyl top, automatic transmission, uses
STATED
ZoNCLAVi
Bl
pood
rubBer
tires.
Call
W.
E.
Stockton,
.-WESTINGHOUSE
under
coun
rogulor QOS. Coll 3*1'4SB4.
2? HELP WANTED. Male
F-l 291-S243.
Spring CotWhondory Nl *
________________
ter Dishwasher, good cond. $59.50
K.T. 2nd Mondoy ond
ioM CORVAIR-EXCELLENT condition,
CHRISTMAS
POLICE
OFFICERS
wonted,
morried,
tico 4in Mondoy toch n
K-2
1*65 engine, new transmission, tires,
JLo:'' oT^iiSit^ bSIc" ' c^iifitSto GRAIN, HAY. FEED
CANDLES
and
GIFTS
Visitors Wticomo. ,
point, S « 5 . ^ l 267-54S3.
20
In.
ADMIRAL
Color
TV.
protorred but not ossmtiol. Vont
NAY FOR tale, 60 cents per bale. Coll
Noll Sptneor, E.C.
salary.
40
hour
srook.
Contact
Oilof
1*55 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR sedan, '127'
Tbl.
model
with
stand
..
$195.00
Willard Sullivan, RoC
Victor J. Sossln, 101 West Burloson,
CANDLE BOUTIQUE
engine, new overhoul. Phyllis Rush, 267Wharton, Texes.
Uf}, extonrton S*. Attor *:00, 263444*.
MERCHAFibiSt
L
Cor. 23rd k Johnaon
Plaint Lodgo No. *f* A.F. and
1*61 VOLKSWAGEN SUNROOF, 47,1*1
F-2 DOGS, PETS, ETC.
A.M. Evory Bid ond 4th Thuro- HELP WANTED, Female
PhO.
267-7679
L-3
actual miles, new tires, excellent running
doy, 7:20 p.m. VMMr* wolRegister for FREE AAo. Growing
condition. 263-2959 otter 5:00 p.m.
POODLE AKC Registered, l y e o r s old,
" ’*‘S. R. (BoB) Wort. Wi*.
block, tomolo, S30. Coll 2kMB»3.
“Your Friendly Hardware" YARD s a l e starting Monday, IMG Bent
T. R. Morris, Soc
16 FT. GREYHOUND
CHRISTMAS IS COMINGI
THE POODLE Spa, 70BW Eort 3rd. Sm
Childron's school dotnot end othor
Mqwnic Trthpto
IrdM aln
267-6221 16m.
towoll, Bobbyo Dot), oporotors. G ty m- 203 Runnels______
Itoms.
TRAILER
Slort now o t on AVON ReRrosontotlvo — {[iiiuMjlos. 263-1129, 263-3041, 167-I3S3.
1967 Model, tleepe six
-----;-----------------------STATED MIETING Big Iprltw ^ toll Chrlotmos gifts ond boouty Itoms 'n p p w pies.
L-14
WANTED
TO
BUY
was now
ANNIVERSARY
Lodgo No. 1340 A.F. and K tf. to tiolgnbori. CnooM y.our _hours - higi WHITE SPITZ PUPPI**:,.
tom an, S10 ond SIS, coll 2*3-7137.
BOX 4141,
NOW $888
tvory 1st and 3rd Thursdoy
SALE
WANTED TO buy, utod turntturo, oppllToxot
7;W p.m. Visitors wolcomo.
DACHSHUND PUPPIES tor
RAYMOND HAMBY
oncof and pir pondlttoners.^Hg^hes TrodL. 0. Nolls, WAS.
sraoks old, block and ton. Coll 291-6249.
Inq Pest, 2000 Wort 3rd, 367-i
H. L. Roney, Soc
As
Much
As
MOTOR CO.
IRIS' F O O D L E ^ t o r - Protosstonol
21rt and Loncestor
OPERATOR AND AAonogor combination.
1001
W.
4th
263-7619
M
C-2 Cemmittlen phis profit of the compony.
AUTOMOBILES
50% Off
SPECIAL NOTICES
^ ^ ^woofc. Apply Unotte Boouty Solon
1965
VOLKSWAGEN
SEOAH-Veiy
clooti, low mlleogo, W26. Coll 363-7460.
BEFORE YOU Buy or Ro t y t your
n e w SHIPMENT
On Some
Homoeemtrt Inouronco Covorago to t CARHOPS WAHTEOr opply In Person,
1*66 CHEVROLET BISCAYNB StoTlOn
MOTORCYCLES
Wllton'O Insuronco Agency, 1710 Molll Weyn^Whool O riv a* HO. 1, 4ih ond
DOG SWEATERS
Merchandise
Wogon, '2*3' VI onolno, outomollc
Strort, 267-6164.
HONDA '160cC, SNARE drums, house trontmlsslon, power sfeorlng, 4 new
convertor for tope dock. Coll 167-5*46 whitewall tiroe. Borgoln ot SIJ»9$. To
FOR Co m p l e t e momio hoRw inoar- NEED GIRL Pndoy, copoble, with
AU Sizes A Colors
___________________ see call 2 6 7 - 0 4 5 3 . ___________
otter 5:00 p.m.
once oovorogo, too WHsen*s Wwronce
10:004:00. Apply 403 Wort
Aooncy, 1710 Moln. CoH 267-6M1
1*M HONDA, 'ISO e c / NEW overtidul. 1*66 PONTIAC, HARDTOP, sell or trode.
«n, Mondoy and Tuotdoy.
THE PET CORNER
Phylllo Rush, 257-M71, Rxtoiwlon •> Coll 2674WL____________ ____________
After 5:00, 253444*.
AT WRIGHT’S
9
VOLKSWAGEN
FASTBACK___—
I \L(illlS(i
Radio, hootor, olr conditioner, whitewall
AUTO ACCESSORIES
419 Main Downtown
267-8277
tires,
leattierelte
uphoisfery.
Foctory
M MTIK
267-5722 HAVE GOOD, toNd. uood tlTM FH mert
115 E. 2nd
AKC REGISTERED M lnlo^o £ jx « to ;
S1,**5. Coll 267-5150._________
onv cor-B orouln oric**. Jlmmlo JotM
Chocolate, block ond^W leot. SIS and
Cotioco-Pir**leno Center, 1501 Oreoa, M7- NiS VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK, $1,650,
12$. 1507 Eort Sm, 263-2II*.
rpot cleaning
exert lent condition. Coll 3*1-5177.______
--------------------------------- j F O R I A $ Y , quick co r
ZiSl
day
niy SI .00 per
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
L-4 Electric
Shompooor on.,
FORD V4, AIR condlltot^, new
----------------- — ^
purchooo of Bluo Lustre. Big Spring MOBILE HOMES
n u u s E tn u s iv
M-l 1*a
tlrto, rebuilt engine, new paint. Coll
ll>63*7.________ ____________
■
18 In. GE Potttble TV
1*M FORD 2 DOOR hordtop, V4, oufoNEW 12 WIDES
motlc, pouter steering, 3*1-5360.________
and stand ...................... $79.95
PRIVATE TRAILER spoce tor
torgo lot. Coll 263-2341 or 2634944.

made diagnostic equipment. (Seo
weird picture above.)
The equipment is much faster ond
more thorough than any mechanic
olive.
For instonce, in a matter of minutes
it can tell you the resistance in one
of your spark plug wires is too high.
(Nothing serious, but something
that could reduce your gas mileag*
ond foul up your spark plugs.)
The point is that the w o rld ’s
greatest mechanic couldn't spot this
problem during a normal checkup.
A M edi-car checkup can.
long live the Bug.

Bill Chran*

Reg. 1204.88
NOW 8154.88

CHILD CARE

J -S
DBSIRE TO ktqp bblW In my home,
----Vicky. Coll 267-62B7.
EXPERIENCED CHILD coro-Oorotho
Jonoi, 1104 Wood. 3 6 ^S n .
DESIRE TO k ttp chlMton In my homo.
ttqntwood odditlon. 261-1311
CHILD CARE — Days, nights and weekends In my home. Coll 267-6550.________
BABY SITTING, my home, hour-day.
107 Eost Itth, 263-1701.________________
e x p e r ie n c e d
CHILD core, Audro
Scott, 1102 Eurt 14th. Cull 263-2363,
BABY SIT — yeur home, anytime. 407
Wert 5tn, coll 267-7145.____________
e x p e r i e n c e d CHILD Cere-Hove e«m
trenspertotlon. 267-2412 or 267-0696.

G re a t Scoft, It’s the lo ch N ess
monster.
N o p e , it’t the Volkswagen Bug
with the greatest service story ever
told:
For w e now hove a service system
that can actually tell you you have a
problem early, before it becomes a
real problem.
It's called V W Diagnosis.
And It's like getting M edicare old
for your car. If you will, Medi-car.
Four free M edi-car checkups come
with every new Volkswagen.
They're performed by specially
trained technicians using specially

SHROYER MOTOR CO.

Gear shift — 2 forward plus power re
verse. sofety release stop, 4-cycle Crottsmon errgine, mechanical govenwr.

------------------------------- ----------

f in e

SONNY, CALVIN or PAT

MERCHANDISB

DRIVERS NEEDED

lU z i ER'S

The1970VDlkswogen.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1969

Co sm etic s

«

SEE
F-4

POSITION WANTED, F.

-

V4;< 1>

1970 NINETY-EIGHT LUXURY SEDAN
HARDTOP

CONTACT:
Rex Hutcherson
%Circulation Dept.
San Angelo, Texas

-

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
1961 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, booutitol Wmogold wHh vinyl mtorlor,
power stoirtiM, power brakot, loctory olr eondmonor. Local ono-ownor, low, low mitoofo, *2995.

1N7 B U IC K IL B C T R A SH , Weal
one owner, IPs soNd wMto wNb
vinyl Intortor, loodod wNR poutor
steering, power brakes, olr condtttonor, otoctrlc srMdews, 6-woy pow
er soot, tilt nhoM, S1I9S.

19M CHRYSLER NIW YORKBR, 4Ooor todon, oil power and air, split
bench trout
1969 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, rtdoor
sedan. Pretty slhtor bluo, radio,
hootor. Only 1MW ochMl mllot,
only 11995.

I9M MUSTANG, 6-CvHndor, I sp ied,
radio, dork motolHc btoo wim bluo
Intortor, real niet cor, ttlM -

1967 IMPERIAL CROWN 4-dOOr SOdon. Loaded wHh on power toaturoo and olr condlttonor, tS09f.
IM7 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, olr
condlttonor, rodio, lllfi1965 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4-door
sedan. One owner, oeeippod wim olr
ond power, extra nict, lIMt.
1964 BUICK WILDCAT. This one Is
ton wim tnotchlnB mtertor. It's
loaded srim power stecrira, power
brakes, olr conditioner, 1*95.
1969 bARRACUDA, V4 engine, auto
matic transmission, factory olr condlltoner, booutllul sunfire yollow
wim mod top, uthlttwoll tiros, $1995.
19« PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, ^
door hardtop. Bioutltiil bronze motolllc wim vinyl IntorMr, radio,
hootor, drive It. 51M*.

1965 MUSTANB, V 4 engine, ootom atic tronsmisston, locM ry olr
conditioner, only 199*.
1966 FORD O A LA XIR M B 4 door
hardtop, powtr steering, power
brakes,
foctory o lr oondllMnor,
only S995.
1961 FORD, S-door hordtom V-B «n*

gbM, owtemottc Ironuntseton. new

premium tires, very ctonn, only S19*.
1966 CH EV RO LBT B L CAMINO,
V 4 engino. sutomotlc transmlS6Wn,
Metory olr oondittonof, new tiros,
very clean, only 51*95.
1965 PONTIAC LEM AN S, 4-dOOr
don, V 4 onglno, automatic troM .
m lssioa,
pouter stooring, power
brakoo, tactoiY olr condlttonor,
only HUB.
1966 C H EV R O LET BTATION WAG
ON, BolAir, tocol in i owner, print
tom tiros, V-6 onglno, nutomntic
transmission, all power and olr,
only 51415.

1M7 E.
THIRD
2S3-7M2

G RIN A N D BEAR IT

STA N LEY
H A R D W A R E CO .

U lk S o IS

Education
Education
A GoHolti
y Giant
lul of Fun
Pul of Fun
'pon A Day
'pon A Day
>Otft

HT

$3799

'

fond A Mine
la Olocovory
■rlaane
Uvtno
Living

TRANSFERRED
18 in. ZENITH Portable
EASY TERMS
TV ................................... $79.95 SIngir Slont-o-Motlc — tews on buttons,
mahoe
buttotdieleiv
dorno
and
blind
h
e
m
‘I
t
MUSTANG,
5 eyi, rtondord, olr, n ^
16 in. SILVERTONE
Alto foncy ftttchot. In cenoolo only S47.JB F A C T O R Y O U T L E T
BObd ............................—
or
pqyitiento
StJO
s»ook.
write
.
0
1
^
Portable TV
$^9.95
iRAMBUiIR STATION WAGON,
MOBIL! l(O M n
MonbOor, P.O. Box 21*2. Big SwInO'
B524IH ■«i R*SS*
12 in. PRILGO Portable
1501 I . ITd
....................................................
,
Toxot.
couhtr^ m^j Tre, poutor ong
ohV'Mlamotlc, V 4 ...................... •**»
TV .................................... $59.08
SACRIFICE KIRBY Vocuum, JIk t IHWNEW 50x12 FT.
15 ft*‘ KELVINATOR, 2 door
pelMher and ottochmsnts. Con I t H l t l
KAR CITY
refrigerator, bottom
2574011
or come by 205 Bart 3rd.
1511 w. *m
f re e ie r ...............................$119.95
M-12
TRAntERS
JA C K 'S
7 f t KELVINATOR
14 FOOT STOCK trollor. Alto M orse
refrigerator ..................... $49.95
Buys Used Furniture
troHor. Puncture proof llroo. W, B
DISCOUNT TRAILER SALES Stocfctolt, 8W4KI.___________________
GE auto waaher,
\
and AppUancei
2634589
4010 W. 80
mo. w a rra n ty ............ $120.95
SPECIAL PRICE
_AYTAG wringer type
505 LAMESA HWY.
HILLSIDE
TRAILER
SALES
on
*70
Model
17 ft. ooM-centaintd Travel
waabff, I mo. warranty .. $69.95
.
"omper cevtrt,
. 1 Mill e a t) Highway IB
fraltori9y
rsr Y----l « . _.
Compor
covers,
»Plckito
s^evue'
Can 267-28S1
— newI S16I.1
S16I.W. Wllllomt
Williams croft
“
Reg. $1*5

$4395

fond A Mint
la Dlteovory
I Looming
Ita
Living
LMng
|idbig Science

' \'

II
|n|i Sclenca
lotlng Science

It

my hnahmd and the children boOM

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE

lU lla ln

z a -S M

W e n o w novo a good oolectlon o f slsos

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

and decor on dtoptoy.
Como Sot Us

PhOD« 2S8-2788
Ooaed On Sundays

FOR BEST RESULTS USE

cevWs
___ _______r
froTlors.
Cobevtr c a t n i p , Plckup_«

W AfSB MOTOR SALES
812 W. Broadway
Sweetwater, Tex.

en u in i w i

"ilthat *11 you govtrnmBnf p*opl« tBlk about?. . . Budg*t|t
...In tU tio n !... Depression!... Why can't you iu»t ^ ^
spend money and enjoy it like w#

' i

For Best Results

Use Herald Want Ads

h
^

'v

V

-V

n

^
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FOK BEST BESULTS USE

^

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, T u e s^ y , Oct. i l , 1969
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TEKITA
BASKET
A B m l in m t

X

\ - V

S T e U tu
Ab I F tIm .

■/

/

B EST BURGER
C IR C L E J.
D R IV E-IN
12M E. 4tb
Can la O rd m 2C7-277I
Claaed Oa Snadayt

L i ar
STARTING THURSDAY
Get Year Advaaee
Tickets For The
Featare Aad Day
Of Yoar Choice
Advaaee Tickets Now
Oa Sale—Rltz Box Office
FEATURES DAILY
1:

^InfurlaUnc, U een u ii{ .

Anastybut
anforgetUbid
screen
Bxperteace.”

42nd
\

( \

49^

\

Casual Ccxits

DEAR ABBY: Our famUy lx think Christians should not be
divided on something and we’d seen in lustful attire as he has
inkm. Oia* father requested. But it seems that she
like your opinion.
and mother were married for desires to fulfill his every wish
32 years. Eight months ago, rather than abide by our teach
Mother died after a lingering ing.
illness and Dad was so broken Don’t you think if this boy
up over it we thought we were really respected her he would
going to have to bury him, too. not have asked for such pic
After six months Dad’s grief tures? Also, don’t you think that
miraculously vaijjsfaed when on if she had proper respect for
a vacation to recuperate he met herself and her parents she
a woman sUghtly younmr than would try to forget this boy?
Mother. You guessed it. They
HEARTBROKEN PARENTS
are planning to be married DEAR PARENTS: Since the
soon. Some feel that out of boy did ask, aad your daughter
respect to Mother, Dad should responded la the affirmative, I
wait a full year to remarry. would say the matter Is out of
Others say it’s not necessary. vonr hands. But yon are correct
What do YOU say, Abby?
m stattag the boys lacks respect
NO NAME OR TOWN, PLS for his “girl” and she lacks
DEAR NO: Waiting ta show respect for herself.
“respect” for the deceased is
a pretense. The time to show DEAR ABBY: I notice that
“respect” Is while that person some of your readers object to
Is Itvhig.
people referring to “police
If yonr father made yoar officers” as “cops.”
mother happy, and gave her a Why? There
is nothing
good Ufe. that U aU the irogatory about it. I am told
“respect” any woman wants. If by a British friend that “COP”
he wasn’t a good husband, is short for “CONSTABLE ON
waiting a year to remarry (or PATROL.”
21 years!) will not show In San Francisco where I
’Tespect” to a deceased wife. grew up we had a beloved Irish
It’s loo late. She is gone!
cop who settled our baseball
disputes and was our friend and
DEAR ABBY: Our teenage Father Confes.sor. We all called
daughter’s boyfriend recently him a “cop” and meant no dis
went into the service. He wrote respect. Of course this was a
and a.sked her to send him a long time ago, as I am a
picture of her in a BIKINI, and veteran of Wortd War I and
one in a SHEER SHORTY II. Best regards.
NIGHTY. He said he wants to
CHET IN ATASCADERO
put it on a display board!
Our daughter doesn’t have FATHER OF ’TWIN BOYS:
any pictures of herself that fit Talk with the boys. Neither
that description yet, but she accuse nor condemn. If yonr
wrote and told him she would suspicions are correct, arrange
have some taken right away for professional counseling. ’T to
and send them to him.
could be a “ stage” through
We disapprove, for frankly we which they will soon pass, but
take no chances.

in the Fall
Spotlight
, . . great coots th at you^ll
wear mony places . . . on
campus, shopping, to the
football gomes . . .

fringe trims scarf and hemline.
Green or brown . . . sizes 6 to
12, 50.00
All wool plaid with a
face framing convertible
collar. . . red and green or
brown and tan plaids. Sizes
12 to 14, 50.00
c. All wool classic coat in
RA!

red, camel or gold . . . sizes

Trial
Deni

10 to 14, 60.00

HELD OVER
OPEN U:4I
LAST 2 DAYS

d

Close To Border

Rock

"the
U ndefeated

Hooks Painting
T o Fill Space

painting Aoating in the water.
“I was sure it would fall apart
when I brought it aboard but It
was in real good shape, not even
water soaked,” F lo ^ said, “tt
shows boats on c a n ^ in Venice
and the artist’s signature is
Bianco.
“My wife Frances and I are
wondering where it could have
come from,” said Floyd, an
electrical engineer who lives in
Imperial Beach.

The grand champion of the
junior barrow show at the
Texas State Fair, owned by
Johnny Peugh, Knott 4-H Club
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) member, was sold at Saturday’s
ii.stead
of a marlin trophy on
auction in Dallas for $500 to
the waD, Lee Floyd caught a
Neuhoff Brothers Packers. He
painting to fill the space.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Floyd and his wife were m ar
J. Peugh.
SAIGON (AP) — North Viet streets with as much of their be lin fishing in their boat 45 miles
Including the champion, 533
namese troops killed seven longings as they could carry. west of Point Loma when he
b a r r o w s , totaling 112,351
Americans, wounded 18 others However, firemen confined the said they found the 2-by-4-foot
pound.s, were sold for $31,152.
and damaged two helicopters in flames to the rear of the USD
The average price per pig, not
Including the champions, was
two sharp fights Monday near building.
4. *■»'
$58.05.
the Cambodian border north of The U.S. Command an
:Bl- ^
Other area sales included the
Saigon. The U.S. Command said nounced that another 2,300 U.S.
Marines are leaving South Viet'
champion Chester-white, owned
16 of the enemy were killed.
na this week under President
by Billy Wood, Lynn County 4-H
Farther south along the bor Nixon’s withdrawal (M-ogram,
Club, sold to Sears, Roebuck
der, other American air caval including the first major ele
and Co. for 55 cents a pound;
and the reserve champion. MAJ. WILLIAM BIAGINSKY rymen exchanged machine-gun ments of the 3rd Division’s 4th
and rifle fire for nearly t l ^ Regiment to be pulled out. They
Spots, owned by Danny Amaro,
hours with North Vietnamese are going to Okinawa.
O’Donnell Future Fanners of
troops
58 miles northwest of Sai The 4th Regiment, after 4 ^
America
Club, sirid to
A
gon.
Two
helicopters supporting years of tough combat from the
Columbia
for
46
cents
a
pound.
IMiaiKMB
Uie ground troops were hit by coastal lowlands to the demili
John Ray Slaughter, son of
machine-gun fir& which wound tarized zone, is the last regi
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Slaughter
ed three crewmen, but the heli ment of the 3rd Division still in
Jr., Lamesa Highway, showed
copters made it back to their Vietnam. When it is gone, the
a blue-ribbon 980-pound steer at
only Marine division in the war
bases.
Webb
Air
Force
Base’s
new
the fair, and it sold for 31 cents
will
be the 1st Division, which is
chief
of
siy>|dy
has
taken
his
U.S. spokesmen said two
pound. He is a member of
operating along the coastal low'
post
following
a
year’s
duty
in
Americans were killed and two
Lucky Acres 4-H Club.
LAST NIGHT
similar job at Laredo Air were wounded on the ground, lands south of Da Nang.
Force Base. Maj. William H. and two enemy bodies were
OPEN 7:N
'Round T h e World Maginsky, who replaced Maj. found on the battlefield.
Wayne Thurn as chief of supply,
One North Vietnamese force
DOUBLE FEATURE
Assignm ent Joys started his service career in apparently
took about 150 troops
1945 in the Navy. He served
of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Divi
corMWVMfKTumS
three years as a radar operator sion by surprise as they waited
r mtCMStflWIt AMtexon
MNAtmCHi------KANSAS CITY (AP) - A jun
on aircraft carriers and sea in a landing zMie 85 miles north
ior college class assignment will plane tenders.
m m
m
take Nancy Liemen, 18, around Between 1949 and 1952, he east of Saigon for helicopters to
UBUAAMKQS SOUTHERN
pick them up after a reconnais
the world in 35 days.
aBONIAUES
Four Loraine High School
attended Syracuse University, sance patrol.
STAR
After enrolling in New John
HUlHDIir
coeds have been n o t^ a te d for
receiving his bachelor of arts
iromwcTOrr rromivour B « 0 A>. son County (Kan.) Junior Col degree with a major in The North Vietnamese opened Homecoming Queen in the
lege, Nancy got a chance to
sociology, 'nje next ^ a r he up with a 25-round mortar bar town’s annual event Saturday.
make the trip with a travel
attended military academic in rage and machine-gun and rifle
Plus 2nd Feature
club. Her father, a travel agent, structor and supply officers’ fire, killing five Americans and Candidates are Pam Sanford,
wounding 13 before the compa senior, daughter of Mrs. and
said she earned the trip by schools.
Mrs. Frank Sanford: Rhonda
ny could take cover.
working for him.
Following a two year assign
STEPHEN BOYD IN
Oliver, junior, daughter of Mr.
Nancy plans to become a
ment at McCoy Air Force Base, American artillery, helicopter and Mrs. Wayne Oliver; Becky
travel
agent,
so
James
Sandilos,
and
dive-bombers
“THE CAPER OF
Fla., Maj. Maginsky attended gunships
the school’s aviation director, base communications officers raked the enemy positions, and Merket, sophomcMie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Merket;
made the trip an assignment on
THE GOLDEN BU LL"
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